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Robert Penn ~.'Tarren, the first poet laureate of the 

United States, has published ten novels, in which he employs 

the largely poetic device of imager:J to aid in the develop-

ment of his favorite theme, man 1 s search for self-knowledge 

in the modem world. Em!)loying images of entrapment, 

retreat, and release, he delineates the difficulty of his 

:protagonist 1 s quest. At the beginning of the search, each 

c:haracter feels trapped by the empty picture he has of 

himself. Desiring the lcnowledge r.vi:':.ich \·rill free him. from 

this prison of the self, he si.-nult.an.eously dreads what he 

may leam.. Thus he subconsciously d.evises numerous evasive 

maneuvers as Ae nears the realization of his goal. Even-

tually he must exercise ~is freedom of ','lill to choose either 

continuing imprisonment or release from entrapment. If he 

makes a wise and timely choice, then ide!ltity is ~is. 

:Uemonstrating couragG., perseverance, a."'ld a desire for 

reconciliation 'ilith l1.is :gast and ',·lith estranged loved ones, 

lle reli.."lquishes !""lis old self-.L-nage of •:rortb.lessness in favor 

of one which establishes his 7alue. 3ut if he chooses 

un'.•Jisely or delays too long, he experiences no release from 

his self-b:prisonnent, or he acco!!!.plis"":::i.es only partial 

fulfillment of his quest. T~e protagonist 1 s failure o:=ten 

stems from his selfishness a.."ld. his fear o:f i::J.vobrement. The 
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destiny of the failed protagonist is dire: dam.?lation. The 

fate of the partially successful cZlaracte'!' is almost equally 

grievous: death, with the kn.m:ledge of what might have 

been. L;ut the reward of the victorious searcher is 

generous, for it is redemption. The images of entrapment, 

retreat, and releaEJe in ','larren 1 s novels predict the failure 

or success of the :protagonist 1 s search for selfhood. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Biographer, social critic, teacher~ textbook writer, 

literary critic, philosopher, short story writer, 

dramatist, poet, novelist--these are the roles describing 

the modern .1\merican Renaissance man Robert Penn V/arren. 

Paradoxically, 1,•iarren 1 s diversified talents are largely 

responsible for a sharp division among his critics who 

want to assign him to a neat and convenient niche in 

American literature. Repeatedly commentators such as 

Julian Symons complain he has divided his creative energies 

among so many genres that he has failed to produce a truly 

first-rate work in any of them. However, scholars like 

Louis D. Rubin: author of 11 Dreiser and Meet He in the 

Green Glen: A Vintage Year for Robert Penn Warren 11 ; 

Marshall Walker, writer of Robert Penn Warren: A Vision 

E'a:rned; Richard Gray, author of nThe Nashville Agrarians 11 ; 

and John M .. Bradbury,. in 11 Warren 1 s Fiction," have no 

similar difficulties with his literary scope and high 

productivity.. In 1972 Rubin aptly summarized their 

position when he called Warren an excellent critic, poet, 

and novelist whose achievements are increased, not 

diminished, by the variety of his publications ("Dreiser 11 

10). More recently, 1979, Marshall V!alker defended 1N·arren 



by explaining, 11He is America's most distinguished living 

man of letters, an honnete homme involved with books and 

humankind and at ease in many genres" (~ 17) • 

2 

.Another issue over which the critics argue is the 

question of whether to consider \•farren a poet or a novelist. 

In 1981 Malcolm Cowley claimed the best wey to discover the 

real nature of Warren is to explore his poetry {9). 

Certain]¥ within the last few years Warren has channeled 

his talents into poetry. Even though he has not produced 

a novel since A Place to Come To, 1977, he has published a 

number of collected and narrative poems: Now and Then: 

Poems 1976-1978, Being Here: Poet:x:;r 1977-1980, and ~ 

Verified, Poems 1979-1980; a revised version of Brother to 

Dragons: A Tale in Verse and Voices, 1979; and a long 

narrative poem, Chief Joseph of the Hez Perce, llho Called 

Themselves the llimipu--"The Real People," 1983. Nonethe

less, Warren enthusiasts such as John Edward Hardy, Louis 

Rubin, and Neil Nakadate believe 'ilarren's rank as a major 

literary figure ultimate]¥ will depend upon his novels, 

ten to date. 1 But perhaps the most prophetic assessment 

comes from such writers as John L. Stewart, Cleanth Brooks, 

Richard Gr9¥', and Helen McNeil, who claim his reputation 

will derive from his role as ~· 2 They do not foresee 

':farren's superior accomplishments limited to any one genre • 

• 4n examination of what Robert Penn 'flarren himself has 

said about his career during the last twenty-i'ive years is 

revealing. In an interview with Alden ;tr!litman in 1969, 



\'iarren said he ·began as a poet, and thus he still feels 

intimately involved in poetry (54). Even though he 

experienced a period from 1945 to the summer of 1954 when 

he could not finish a short poem, he was still able to 

tell Frank Gado he enjoyed \·lriting poetry more than novels 

or critical articles (First Person 63) o Then, in 1970 in 

a conversation with Richard B. Sale, 'tlarren claimed that 

poetry is his 11 bread and meat 11 (341). Although 'tlarren 

does view· himself as a poet, he has also written much 

fiction, perhaps in part for a reason identified by :n:enri 

Bergson, the French philosopher (1859-1941). Both have 

recognized that writing fiction takes the writer into 

himself ( 1.'/arren, 11Literature and Crisis 11 37). This retum 

intc the self was probably a motivating factor in 'tfarren' s 

confiding to Carll Tucker that writing a novel is like 

''two years in prison; you never kno\·l if you 'Ifill finish 

it 11 (41). Elsewhere Vlarren has explained that the novels 

he has written could just as easily have been poems 

('tfalker, 11 Interview11 240). 1:/hen asked how he feels about 

writing, he has described it as 11 a kind of pain I can't do 

·without. It's not a particularly fun way to live. It's 

just scratclling where you itch. But it 1 s my life • 

(Hendrickson 20) o 'Harren perceives himself as a poet who 

also writes novels. 

Since '\'larren is a poet 1 it is not difficult to see why 

so much of his fiction employs tecbniques often associated. 

~·rith poetry. Foremost among these devices is imagery, 
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which \'farren himself, in collaboration with Cleanth Brooks 

and others, has frequently defined. Although many students 

of literature think imagery is limited to the depiction of 

11mental pictures 11 painted through word choice, an .image can 

result from the description of any sensory experience. 

Image::ry derives from the specific, concrete interaction of 

man with his environment, and it is expressed through 

descriptive and figurative language. Both the simile and 

metaphor are excellent figures of speech through which to 

frame images in poetry and fiction (Brooks and Wa=en, 

Understanding Fiction 605). In his fiction Wa=en is 

particularly fond of using images of entrapment, retreat, 

and release. 

vlith John Thibaut Purser and Cleanth Brooks, <la=en 

identifies the purposes of imagery: to illustrate, to 

omament or decorate, to communicate something which 

otherwise could not be communicated (.An Approach to 

Literature 913). Obviously imagery can be employed with 

great flexibility to accomplish a variety of effects. 

When a writer strives for concreteness, he often u~es 

imagery to animate scene and advance tone. 3 When the 

abstract needs an immediate link to reality, images can 

contribute to the development of both symbolism and meaning 

of a piece of fiction. 4 Images, then, are significant 

devices to aid the reader in interpretation (Brooks and 

·~larren, Understanding Poetry 269). 



Warren has also theorized about the origins of the 

images writers frequently employ. In 11 Poetry in a ~ime of 

Crack-Up, 11 he comments on William Blake's famous lines from 

11 Tyger, Tyger": '11Nhat immortal hand or eye / Could frame 

thy fearful symmetry?u To Warren the language of these 

lines is more than a verbal one; it is also a 11 primary 

language of imagery • • the preverbal 'language: that 

reaches back to infancy and the primitive dark • ,._ • Q;o] 

our deepest beings 11 (33). In his interview with Richard 

B. Sale, 'darren similarly identifies his childhood as a 

major source of his own key images (326).. In addition, 

John L. Stewart points out how Kentucky and Tennessee, 

where Warren grew up, provide numerous images for his poetry 

and fiction (~ 430). 

In their examination of imagery, Brooks and Warren 

have attempted to categorize images. Continuous imagery 

includes a series of images working together to create a 

complete picture, while discontinuous imagery distinguishes 

the independent image with its own discrete meaning. Or 

imagery may be neutral, existing primarily for its own 

sake (Understanding Poetry 292-93, 270), The three editors 

of An Apuroach to Literature also describe such types as 

visual and aural, labels reflecting the senses through 

which the images are perceived (912) .. Finally, from his 

examination of Herman t<lelville's poetry, 'darren recognizes 

such groupings as representational and natural, terms 

deriving from the sources of the images themselves (~ 



Poems of Herman Nelville 26, 40). Labels identifying the 

types of images are as numerous as the critics who invent 

the tems. 

ltib.en criticizing the poetry and fiction of others, 

i'/arren frequently discusses imagery. From his commentary 

it is obvious that the w·riters whom he has studied have had 

some influence upon the images in his ovm writing. His 

pioneer essay in this area is 11 A Poem of Pure Imagination: 

An Experiment in Reading, 11 in •r~hich he analyzes the imagery 

of Samuel Taylor Coleridge's Rime of the F.ncient IoJiariner. 

He sees the major images of the poem deriving from nature: 

the moon, the storm, the wind, the bird, the sun (235, 238, 

240, 244, 296, 299). Indeed, one of the sources of images 

in 'Harren 1 s canon is nature. In his comments ':larren uses 

such literarJ terms as theme, symbol, metaphor, ail.d simile 

as practically synonymous with image, thereby demonstrating 

the integral nature of these devices. Faulkner 1 s imagery 

has similarly attracted 1tfarren' s interest. Writing in 

11William Faulkner, n he has commente4 upon Faulkner's motion 

imagery, pointing out images of hunt, flight, and pursuit. 

lie appears fascinated by Faulkner's image of 11the frozen 

moment, the arrested action which becomes symbolic11 ( 143). 

In ';iarren's fiction this image becomes one of paralysis. 

Faulkner 1 s i.magerJ of violence and degradation has likewise 

s::garked a response from 'Harren ','fhen he asserts that these 

images ground Faulkner's novels in reality ("Faulkner: 

Past a11.d Euture11 1). But for the majority of critics 
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Robert Penn \'larren' s most important statement about imagery 

appears in his essay on Joseph Conrad. Here he writes: 

The philosophical novelist, or poet, is one for whom 
the documentation of the world is constantly striving 
to rise to the level of generalization about values, 
for whom the image strives to rise to symbol, for whom 
images always fall into a dialectical configuration, 
for whom the urgency of experience, no matter how 
vividly and strongly experience may enchant, is the 
urgency to know the meaning of experience. ("'The 
Great Mirage 1 • 58) 

According to Neal Woodruff, this now classic definition of 

the philosophical novelist asserts that the philosophical 

novel is based upon a series of images (54-55). 

The responsibility of the writer, Warren says in 11 0n 

Writing, 11 is to make himself and his relationship with the 

world as understandable as possible. To do so, he must use 

language, which becomes most comprehensible if couched 11 in 

terms of images of human experience" (59). When Richard 

Sale asked Warren how he employed imagery in his own 

writing, whether it was intentional or unintentional, Warren 

replied that his images are almost always spontaneous; they 

are not planned (329). 

Vivid imagery is one of Warren 1 s most distinctive 

traits. To Victor H. Strandberg, writing in The Poetic 

Vision of Robert Penn \'farren, it is the device that places 

Warren among the best :poets of America (273). Floyd 

c. Watkins believes each of V/arren's literary works 

originates from an intensely specific image which is then 

developed into a finished piece of literature (6-7). For 

Leonard Casper, writing in his 1960 pioneer study of 



Warren's use of imagery,. Robert Penn Warren: The Dark and 

Bloody Ground, what is especially signilicant about this 

device is that he creates his own images, avoiding those 

frequently employed by less skillful and innovative poets 

and novelists ( 165). Robert B. Heilman agrees that among 
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\'/arren' s talents is his ability to choose the most effective 

image for the situation (27-28). Warren's reliance upon 

imagery is evident in his first novel, Night Rider (1939), 

and it continues a central device through the remaining 

nine: At Heaven's Gate (194-3), All the King's Men (1946), 

World Enough and Time: A Romantic Novel (1950), Band of 

Angels (1955), ~ (1959), Wilderness: A Tale of the 

Civil War (1961), Flood: A Romance of Our Time (1964), ~ 

Me in the Green Glen (1971), and A Place to Come To (1977). 5 

In their studies of Robert Penn \Yarren, a number of 

critics have examined a variety of ways in which the writer 

uses imagery with dramatic result. Harry Modean Campbell 

explains that the novelist chooses functional rather than 

ornamental imagery through which to develop his themes 

(225). Charles H. Bobuer notes that these images generate 

subsequent ones, all related to each other, culminating in 

a unified effect (159). As L. Hugh Moore, Jr., points out, 

all ~'/arren 1 s novels incorporate closely related images, 

themes, and structure (99). Jehu M. Bradbury, in both~ 

Fugitives: A Critical Account and "Robert Penn Warren1s 

Novels: The Symbolic and Textual Patterns, lr observes that 

each of the novels is governed by a number of image clusters 
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evolving into thematic and symbolic action. Silllultaneoualy, 

isolated images are associated with individual. characters 

to extend their symbolic significance, too (203; 77-78). 

On the other hand, !·'Iadison Jones has noted how each novel 

depends upon one major image or image cluster, different 

from those appearing in the other novels. The purpose of 

each discrete cluster is to amplify from a dif'f'erent poi!lt 

of view one of \'larren t s favorite themes, salvation ( 11 Robert 

Penn '.(arren as Novelist" 51}. Richmond C. Beatty views 

Warren' a illlagery as an attempt to unify the diversity of 

human experience so that the individua.J. character can 

attain salvation through the discovery of his awn self

identity ( 156). !fat ali the critics, however, are so 

enthusiastic about \•la=en' s illlagery, Even though Campbell 

praises the .functional., 11dramatically apprcpriate11 

qualities of the \iarren image, he sometimes finds the 

imagery tiresome. To illustrate his point, he mentions 

some of the illlagery in All the King's Hen, especially that 

associated with Jack Burden, the protagonist. Campbell 

sees Jack 1 s incessant 11wisecrackin.g under happy and tragic 

circumstances alike" as particularly tedious (225). 

Another dissenting voice is that of Roger Sale, who views 

the imagery in the later novels and Brother to Dragons as 

distracting. Parodying 1tlarren' s definition of the 

philosophical novelist, Sale >;ttites, 11 ••• the wonderful 

storyteller is gradually bu.ried by the images which strive 

to rise to symbols and the symbols which strive to rise 



to allegory at the level of generalization about values 11 

(76). 

The majority of Warren 1 s critics focus upon image 

clusters which fall into one of three content areas: 

images that relate to man, those that reflect nature, and 

those which connect man and man or man and nature. John 

Ih Stewart, in "The Achievement of Robert Penn 'Jarren, 11 

identifies the conflict between parent and child as 

10 

Viarren's major narrative image. In •.tarren's novels the 

child quarrels with a parent, usually the father, sees him 

for the first time with human weaknesses, and subsequently 

tries to rtm away from both the parent and the newly 

acquired.;: painful kno\·fledge. With the passage of time the 

child begins to yearn to return to the home and father. 

Finally he does go bacl~, where he recognizes that even 

though he has rejo:ined his origins, he has not, and cannot, 

recover the innocence he enjoyed before the quarrel. At 

this point the child has to accept or reject forever the 

fact he must live with his loss (564-). In The Burden of 

Time Stewart notes further that the child 1 s difficulty is 

compounded because if he does accept his parent 1 s humanness, 

then he must admit his O'-'ITl humanity, too (490). :Iarren, 

talking ',1fith rJiarshall ';/alker, sees the parent-child 

relationship as a major image. 111 I 1 ve been told, and I 

t!li.nk it 1 s true, that the true and false father are in 

practically every story I 1 ve written. l'Tow what that means, 

I do not know' 11 ( 11 Interview11 236). 
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Although most of Warren's main characters have diffi

culties with a parent, the writer appears not to have had 

similar problems with his father, Robert Franklin Warren .. 

According to Malcolm Cowley, Robert Franklin's childhood 

ambition was to study classical literature (9), but economic 

circumstance intervened. He did, however, write poetry, 

some of which was printed in an obscure anthology. When 

Robert accidentally discovered his father's poems, he 

proudly showed the book to his dad. Robert recalls that 

his father, radiating 11 some kind of an a\'Jful intensity, 11 

took it away from him and disposed of it (Farrell 783). 

His father's response does not appear to have scarred '1/arren, 

because in his interview with David Farrell he spoke 

admiringly, 11 'He was a man who hadn't bad the life he set 

out to have, but in his old years he said to me 11 Well, I 

learned to take a joy in my obligationnru (?83),. Floyd 

V/atkins reports that ~/arren always speaks fondly and kindly 

of his father (48). But apparently there have been times 

when 't/arren was worried about his relationship with his own 

son, Gabriel. Conversing with Richard Sale in 1970, Warren 

said, 11 'I 1 m much closer to my father, or even my grand

father, than I am to my son. Let me add that my son and 

are very close in terms of affection and relationship. !He 

are•" (338). 

James H. Justus, in The Achievement of Robert Penn 

Warren, has extensively studied the parent-child conflict 

in w·arren 1 s canon, and he has discovered three types. The 
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first he labels political/mythical, defined as the conflict 

in which 11 the father functions as a particular nation, god, 

or generalized truth11 (13). On this level Warren synthe

sizes his vast knowledge of both American psychology and 

literary history. Once the Warren protagonist rejects his 

natural father, he begins to search for a perfect father 

surrogate, thereby subconsciously attempting to merge the 

worlds of fact and idea. Failing in this quest, he then is 

forced to admit the imperfection of the world,. Thus he 

returns to the influence of his natural father ( 14). 

Louise Y. Gossett perceives this type of conflict to be one 

of Warren's symbols of the past (63), as does Frank Gada 

(Introduction xxxi). Charles A. Allen explains that the 

child 1 s acceptance of his father symbolically suggests his 

acceptance of the past, too (22). Allen, then, refutes one 

of the theories proposed by Helen t1cNeil, who has claimed 

the sins of the father have been tdo monstrous to be 

forgiven in the Southern novel11 (1363). In Warren the sins 

are almost always forgiven. 

The remaining two types of parent-child conflict 

Justus discusses are the generic and personal. The generic 

conflict occurs when the male of the species revel ts 

against the authority of the older generation, represented 

by the father, to establish his own independence. The 

personal level takes place when the son rejects his father 

to find his own identity (Achievement 13). The son carries 

around in his head an ideal image of his father, but when 
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he sees his parent 1 s inadequacies, he becomes ashamed and 

rejects the source of that shame. Sometimes the conflict 

may grow from the son's jealousy of his father's untamed 

spirit, 11 flashy sexuality, 11 an.d 11blustering self-assertion11 

(Achievement 12). Regardless of the origins of his 

jealousy, however, the son must learn to accommodate what 

he considers 11 a personal affront based on social 

embarrassment 11 (Achievement 13). The next step is to 

recognize that whatever sins the father has committed, the 

son, too, is capable of committing. Finally, the really 

astute protagonist discovers that he is also capable of 

the same virtues his father has demonstrated (Achievement 

13). Frank Gada adds a last stage to the process. T!le 

main character has to realize that 11 no father, real or 

surrogate, can deliver him from his heritage11 (Introduction 

xxix). 

A number of critics associate \'larren r s father imagery 

'Nith his theme of the quest for self-identity. Thomas 

L. Connelly says that for a \'larren protagonist to find 

himself, he must first rebel against his father, a symbol 

of histo:cy or past experience, and then gain wisdom through 

recognizing that all men, even his father and himself, are 

capable of both good and evil. With that knowledge the son 

can then literally or S"'Jmbolically return to his father 

(9). Richard Gray ~laims the hero's rejection of his 

father is a symbol of the protagonist's inability to 

understand himself (Introduction 8). According to Z·farshsll 
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1;Jalker, while the main character is on his quest for self

identity, the father a\·laits his son at home in order to 

besto.,.r forgi-veness upon him. That forgiveness permits the 

son to find the self-identity for which he has been 

searching (Vision 21). In 11 1:/arren' s Osmosis, 11 Victor 

Strandberg states that the hero 1 s acceptance of a father 

figure, no matter how undeserving, signals the :protagonist's 

acceptance of himself, as well (24). Frank G-ada points out 

that ',iarren often links some form of parricide of a 

surrogate father with the search for self-knowledge 

(Introduction xxx). In all ten novels father imagery 

plays a major role in the protagonists' search for self

identity. 

In addition to using father imagery, ':larren also 

employs images of academics and Jews in much of his work. 

He enjoys characterizing academics because they are 

11humanistic people vrho serve as a sort of buffer against 

the jittery, fashionable kind of thing 11 (J3reit 20). 'Harren 

believes his Jewish imagery originates from the similarities 

he has observed betvreen Jews and Southerners. They are both 

govem.ed by a minority psychologrJ. :Because Je1t1S and 

Southerners are outsiders, ·t!arren has no difficult-] ·writing 

about either group Cilalker, "Intervie•li 11 241-42) • 

.Another important image cluster related to man is the 

eye image. This series of images definitely has an auto

biographical bias, since 'darren is blind in one eye. 

Although the accident occurred -,·fhen he 'ilas a teenager, ile 
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has been able to talk about it only within the last decade. 

He feels his long silence grew from his feeling of being 

deformed and ashamed, according to Watkins (54-55). Daniel 

Joseph Singal agrees that Warren's fear of blindness has 

led to his images of 11 eyesight, blindness, darkness and 

light, night and day 11 (344). Moreover, John L. Stewart 

believes Warren 1 s eye imagery is related to his theme of 

self-knowledge. In many of Warren's works the eye serves 

as a passageway between the interior arl.d exterior selves. 

The watching eyes of his characters often express or 

perceive the condemnation and hostility of a contemporary 

society (~ 441, 498). At other times, the eyes are 

sly, secretive, and accusing (Stewart, ttRobert Penn ~'farren 11 

108). 

Warren 1 s sexual images also fall within the category 

of man-related imagery~ Arthur Hizener, in his essay 11 The 

Uncorrupted Consciousness, 11 argues that sexual experience 

is 11 the most human experience 11 for Warren (57), and thus in 

creating realistic characters he is compelled to report 

their sexual encounters in some detail~ But Barnett 

Guttenberg, author o:f \lleb of Being, sees a much narrower 

motivation :for the sexual imagery. He contends it grows 

from a 11:fallen world o:f exploitation and violation1t (162). 

L. Hugh Moore agrees the genesis of the sexual imagery is 

negative. To him Warren 1 s protagonists use sex to express 

rebellion, hatred, and contempt (96). Regardless o:f the 
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origins, however, the \tarren character usually seeks to find 

himself through his sexual encounters. 

A last image cluster related to man is imager.r of 

decay. Jobn L. Stewart states that i;farren' s study of 

Shakespeare's sonnets, with their frequent references to 

canker and rot, has influenced him to use similar metaphors 

to insinuate hidden evil \rlithin the most apparently innocent 

of situations (Burden 466). Early in his career ;:larren 

demonstrated a preoccupation with the bodily functions, and 

in his subsequent fiction he has found his images in both 

the normal and abnormal functioning of the human body 

(~ 436). His novels abound with 11 images of 

destruction, malignant growth, and putrescent decay 11 

(StevTart, 11 Achievement 11 563). Through his images of cancer, 

11 camivorous orchids, and uterine monstrosities, 11 Warren 

is seeking to give tangible form to the evil which corrupts 

moral \>Jill (Stewart, 11 Achievementn 563; ~ 497). Roma 

A. Zing goes so far as to connect \·farren' s decay imagery 

with that of parents. King points out that in the parent 

imager] 1;/ arren dwells upon the n idiocy, deformity, 

meanness, ugliness, filth, and stench11 of the parent ( 11 Tim.e 

and Structure 11 488). For the critics the most meaningful 

image clusters 1.'1hich touch upon mankind include those of 

parents, academics, Jei•IB, eyes, sex, and decay. 

A second content area into which \'iarren 1 s image 

clusters fall is nature. From his earliest poetrJ and 

fiction t:r_rough his most recent, according to Floyd 



c. Watkins, have been 11grounded on the earth itself11 (1). 

John L. Stewart maintains that for ';larren evil is an 

inherent aspect of the natural vmrld with which men must 

contend ( 11 Achievement 11 564). But often Warren's 

:protagonists attempt to retreat into nature, represeuted 

by images of swa.m:ps or the wilderness. '!then ever a 

character withdraws to the VTilds, he is trying to escape 

the responsibilities which accompany the fulfillment of 

self-knowledge (72-73). Joe :Uavis, author of "Robert Penn 

'ilarren and the Journey to the West,n explains how \•farren's 

characters who try to unite ':lith nature must realize that 

retreat results in the degeneracy of mankind. Man has to 

leam to live with, but separate from, nature to save his 

humanity (76-77). 
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Three frequent nature images in i•larren 1 s novels are 

the \'lest, gardens, and clearings. Foremost among those who 

have examined the role of the West are Chester E. Eisinger, 

John L. Stewart, Joe Davis, and Frank Gada. Eisinger 

thinks '\'larren' s image of the :'/est is meant as an escape, a 

place where man can lose his responsibilities and where he 

has license to do as he pleases ( 12). Stewart believes 

the 'darren character views the ','Jest as a place -.vhere he can 

start anew to create his o·~m version of the world he has 

left behind (Burden 4-91).. On the other hand, Davis 

directly links the quest for self-identity with the 'dest, 

which he then equates \·lith man 1 s attempt to submerge himsel£ 

il'l nature as a means to that kn.o·Hledge. On one level the 
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'.'lest serves as a challenge, a test which the protagonist 

encounters at some crucial point in the plot. But with its 

destructive and violent traits, the \'lest is not a haven, 

although the character wishes it were. Once having journeyed 

'tl estward, he becomes a changed man. There he learns he must 

confront his problems and find the answers within, 11 :Lll 

terms of the self" (76, 77, 82, 73, 75-76, 77). Finally, 

Frank Gada maintains that ':farren does not employ the image 

as many other Americans have; 'Harren t s \'lest is not a Garden 

of Eden, but rather a place of sin. In leamiug to cope 

with the \'lest, the character symbolically is learning to 

handle his o\m capacit"'J for evil (Introduction xxxi). In 

Warren's novels the protagonists either travel 1,'/est or plan 

to travel 'dest, and thus the journey figures as an important 

stage in the characters 1 search for self-kn.O\iledge. 

Even though the 1;fest is no Garden of Eden, 1.'larren does 

incorporate gardens and clearings into his plots. Richard 

Gray sees these images as representative of a vital area 

separating the forces of civilization and the wilderness, a 

kind of buffer. zo:a.e absorbing the energies of both the city 

and the wilds. The purpose of the cluster is to unite two 

of 1tlarren 1 s favorite themes, the Fall of Nan and his 

Redemption through a retum to the father (Introduction 10). 

:Iarren's second most recurrent image cluster is the 

nature image of water (Stewart, :Burden 466). Stewart calls 

water ·darren' s most important symbol, because it 11 is 

virtually the :physical universe itself, or the changing 
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processes, the fluid continuum of birth, growth~ decay, and 

death that we know as nature" (~ 497). 1.'lhen a ~·Jarren 

character enters the water, he usually is trying to return 

symbolically to the womb (~ 441). Frequently water 

imagery assumes the form of a flood, a life symbol which 

sweeps the characters along in its currents. Sometimes the 

flood symbolizes the forces of revenge, impersonality, or 

chance, as Paul \'fest states in "Robert Penn i;.farren 11 ( 228). 

Leonard Casper links ':larren' s fondness for the image to the 

dual nature of ·water, with its fluid and solid properties, 

reminiscent of the duality of mankind ( 11 .Ark 11 112). .As 

revealed in the criticism, '\'larren' s favorite nature images 

include the \Vest, gardens and clearings, and water. 

A last significant content area in which 'darren' s images 

fit is that of connecting imagery. This category contains 

those images which serve in some fashion to link man to man 

and man. to nature. One such recurrent image is that of 

darkness and light. 1. Hugh t.foore has noted how often 

\:Jarren refers to the 11 coiling inner darkness to suggest 

man's naturen (75). Then, too, much of the violent action 

of his novels occurs in the shado'ITS of night. The darkness 

within man and nature assumes a sinister quality in ;·farren's 

plots. But 'tlhen he wants to entertain the possibility of 

joy and hope, images of the sun and daylight dominate 

(Justus, Achievement 21). .Another such connecting image 

is what James H. Justus calls retardation, slowed motion, or 

stopped action. Images of this ty:pe are often associated 



\·Jith water, the medium which retards the motions of those 

moving through it. Those characters using water as a 

refuge, a retum to the womb, are slowed in their search 

for self-knowledge (Achievement 270). L .. Hugh Hoare also 

alludes to this image with such labels as "stopped time 11 

and 11 freeze time, 11 labeling it '.'larren 1 s usual device to 

call attention to the 11 symbolic moment 11 ( 156). \1arren' s 

paralysis images are of this type, to.:>. 

Highways and mirrors are also images of connection. 

Narshall :·Talker sees the highway symbol as an image 
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complementary to that of retardation. It is the subterfuge 

by which the protagonist appears to move while making no 

progress at all in his search for self-knovtledge (~ 

73). Paul Hest claims that as symbols of initiative and 

speed, highways link cities and states, but ne adds that 

the symbols are undercut by the capitalistic avarice of 

the billboards lining their paths and by the large numbers 

of deaths, human and animal, that occur on their asphalt 

(227-28) • 

.Another connection image, mirrors, ':larren himself has 

found 11 pretty interesting. 11 Speaking with Frank Gada, lie 

said, 11 'I didn't frame this concept @:haracters gazing into 

mirrors, trying to find themselves in their relection~ in 

the process of writing novels, but I have discovered it 

-Harks as a principle over a long time' 11 (First Person 65). 

In another conversation i'lith Harshall ';Talker, he revealed 

that his mirror imagery has recurred i..">l all his publis!led 
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novels, but with no conscious intention on his part. He 

thinks that his mirror images reveal the stories of society 

as they are reflected in the personal stories of his 

characters. '\"larren believes his mirror images have both 

moral and psychological bases ( 11 Interview11 235-36). In 

their attempts to discover self-identity, his characters 

stare at themselves in mirrors, trying to see themselves 

as vie'.·led by others. To James H. Justus these mirror images 

are "Jungian-like shadow selves, 11 and they are more frequent 

in the earlier novels than in the later (Achievement 4). 

This cluster of images sho~;rs the <,•larren character trying to 

link his inner and outer selves into some sort of meaningful 

':!hole. 'i'lith few exceptions the images which have attracted 

attention in the 1j•/arren criticism fall into one of the 

previously discussed content areas: man, nature, and 

connection imagery. 

As \·larren employs his images, they contribute signifi-

cantly to thematic development in the novels. All the 

themes critics identify relate in some fashion to 1:larren 1 s 

major concern, the search for self-knowledge. 6 According 

to Thomas L. 'Jonnelly, 11 rtistory ~ the thematic core of all 

of his 'tlriting 11 ( 1). Ma.."'l must know history to find self-

identit-,y ( 1). L. Hugh lioore, Barnett Guttenberg, Hadison 

Jones, John R. Strugnell, Floyd C. ":!atkins, a'fld James 

H. Justus all agree that part of the process includes the 

study of the history of man and his community. For a man to 

find himself, he must first kn.m·l the history of man, because 
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he requires a tradition for self-fuliillment (L. Hugh i•loore 

108). Guttenberg says that all men experience an inner 

void when they lack self-knowledge. That emptiness is 

filled when individuals recognize their dependence upon 

others. Their acceptance of a common brotherhood with 

mankind is a major step in self-fulfillment (xii). Jones 

points out that the search always pits the needs of the 

individual against the needs of the community ("The Novels" 

4-92). John R. Strugnell adds that the 'llarren protagonist 

must know himself and his past before he can join the 

community (102). To know himself, he must recognize that 

no man is without guilt, that the common brotherhood of man 

is based upon sin {!/atkins 5-6). This Justus calls uthe 

premise behind ~·Tarren 1 s doctrine of complicity" (Achievement 

38-39). 

A number of critics have attempted to define and 

explain self-lmowledge as itlarren uses it. Thomas 

L. Connelly calls it a balance 11 between awareness of self 

and the universal human nature, or between the mythology 

of the past and the realities of the present" (1-2}. Paul 

\-lest defines it as a major test of the human condition 

( 202). James H. Justus has tried to explain. why the \;arran 

protagonist wants to discover self-identity. He calls it 

"a response to two contradictory desires: the need to feel 

unique and the need to be a part of the community of man" 

(Achievement 273). 
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The pattem the search for self-knowledge takes remains 

consistent in \'larren' s fiction, according to Charles Thomas 

Samuels. As the protagonist matures, he feels an ever

increasing need to kn.o1t1 himself. His first step as he 

initiates the search is to deny his father and to attempt 

to find an acceptable substitute. Ylhen the father surrogate 

betrays him, he acquires his first terrible :giece of 

information to aid him in his pursuit. If the lesson has 

made him cynical, he next devotes himself to the 11 ruthless 

manipulation of others, 11 but if it has made a "philosopher" 

of him, he may try to deny himself entirely by devoti."'lg 

himself to a person or a cause. The last step in the 

patt em is for the protagonist to become a realist. He 

cannot find himself in ruthless exploitation of others nor 

in selfless dedication to mankind. He must realize that 

all men, including himself, are sinners; he is not unique 

among men; he is not pure ( 4 7) • Richard H. King has likewise 

discussed the :Pattern. "This pattern of secular salvation, 

a moral therapeutic and modern mythological i:leroic, !Jrovides 

the conceptual underpinnings of ·.1arren 1 s fiction 1t ( 232). 

':Jarren 1 s critics have also spent much time a..'ld effort 

identifying and discussing the various elements of self

knowledge. Irene 3endry, writing in 11 The Regional ~Tavel: 

The Example of Robert Penn i·farren, 11 claims the theme is both 

psychological and moral (89). lJ!artin Price explains the 

psychological sources of the theme. Han, in avoiding his 

real nature, is really running away from responsibility. 



His flight mey be actual or psychological, violent or 

detached, scru.pulous or unscru.pulous ( 124) • Louise 
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Y. Gossett associates pain, suffering, and violence with 

the search (54). On the other hand, Victor Strandberg and 

William c. Havard elucidate the moral bases of the theme. 

Strandberg believes \'iarren 1 s fiction points to a 11beast 11 

within man, the result of Adam's Original Sin ("Warren's 

Osmosis" 26-27). Havard sees the discove:cy of this inner 

evil as the force which drives the protagonist to ask: 

"¥1ho am I?" (520). Bradbu:cy, in The Fugitives, claims the 

answer to this question comes only when the protagonist 

finds three kinds of acceptance: acceptance of one's 

guilt, acceptance of one's responsibility for the self, 

and acceptance of one's heritage (219). 

The process of searching for self-knowledge is a 

difficult one .indeed, requiring great expenditure of energy 

and commitment, according to Justus in 11 The !·'Iariner and 

Robert Penn \'larren11 ( 127). \•/hat makes the search even more 

challenging, seys H. D. Herring, is the madness that 

confronts the protagonist during the entire quest (56). 

Various facets of American society likewise hinder the 

protagonist 1 s progress: Jeffersonian liberalism, Darwinian 

science, and .American industry. The main character is 

opposed by all these forces, according to Eisinger's 11 The 

Conservative Qu.est 11 (12). On his search the Warren 

character looks to other people or to social institutions 

as a means to fulfill his goals, and 1r1hen he fails, he flees 



1j'iestwa:rd (Davis 73). On a more positive note, Eisinger, 

Allen Shepherd, and D. G. Kehl say the search for self

kno\'iledge always draws the protagonist out of himself into 
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a love for someone he encounters during the hunt. Through 

that love redemption becomes possible, because to love 

another is to love oneself, a form of self-acceptance. 7 

Those who have studied the theme of this quest for 

self-lmowledge disagree about whether or not the end of the 

search is ever achieved. A. L. Clements, writing in 1963 

when five of 1.'larren' s novels had already been published, 

baldly states that the search is incomplete ( 41). Hadison 

Jones mostly agrees vlith Clements when he says the q_uest is 

usually unsuccessful ( 11 Robert Penn i'iarren as Novelist" 41). 

James R. Justus and 3amett Guttenberg are mere positive 

in their assessments when they explain that characters lL't(e 

Percy Hunn (!Tight Rider), Jerry Calhoun (At "eaven' s Gate), 

Jack .Burden (All the King's Nen), Jeremiah Beaumont (~ 

Enough and Time), Amantha Starr (Band of .Angels), Adam 

Rosenzweig (':!ildemess), and Brad Tolliver (~), in 

accepting the moral "responsibility for their public acts, 11 

find self-identity after long, painful struggle. 8 Both 

Charles Allen and Guttenberg hav•; discussed the rewards of 

self-fulfillment by the protagonists. Allen says, 

Such self-knowledge means that repressions are 
released, anxieties alleviated, and defenses cracked. 
Hostilities are lessened, the compromises dema.""lded by 
[the worl1l become possible--and thereby ··;larren' s 

11 terrible division of our agen is made less terrible. 
(22) 



Guttenberg agrees \'then he says the accomplishment of self

identity brings love and a new world vision to the 

protagonist ( 161) • 
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\llarren 1 s interest in man, his self-image, and his 

search for self-knowledge extends far beyond his fiction. 

In a number of essays he has commented upon his fascination 

for both the image and the theme. In a conversation iVith 

Ruth Fisher, he has revealed that his books are filled \>lith 

the images of man he has had during various times in his 

life ( 11 .1':._ Conversation with Robert Penn ~,<iarren 11 139). 

Talking with :Paul Hendrickson about his last novel, A Place 

to Come To, he has said that his books are about 11 a 

preser"~ration of the self11 ( 20). ;darren connects his 

attraction to the image of the self with the fact that he 

is a Southerner writing about the Southern experience. In 

his introduction to A Southern Harvest i·larren explains that 

during the twentieth century a main concern of the South 

has been an examination and definition of the self (xiv). 

He believes another source for his interest lies in the 

very nature of '.'lriting and the relationship the writer has 

to his creations. To him writing 11 is a self-exploration, 

the exploration of one's possibilities, of one's capabili

ties11 ( 11 0n ··.'/riting11 60), and the process returns the 'tlriter 

into the presence of himself ( 11 Poetry in a Time of 

Crack-Up" 133). '<'fhen a ·#riter fashions a hero, he is 

creating a second self ("A :Dearth of Heroes" 4), vlith the 

stor<J or poem representi.llg 11 the author 1 s adventure in 
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selfhood11 ( 11Poetry and Selfb.ood" 71). But -\1arren goes one 

step further in his attempt to explain a very complicated 

process o He also examines the relationship between the 

reader of imaginative literature and the piece of literature 

itself. iifot only does the writer attempt self-definition 

through what he 'llrites, but also the reader tries to 

explore himself when he reads a :poem or story ( 11:Poetry and 

Selfllood" 71). 

A.s a careful observer of both himself and his fellow-

man, Warren has explained what he means when he refers to 

such concepts as the self and self-ki"l.owledge. In his 

fore'IIOrd to Democracy and Poetrr, he defines the self as 

"in dividuation, the felt principle of significant unity11 

(xii). Ee continues: 

3y felt I mean that I am here concemed, not with a 
the"'re-e'ical analysis as such, but with what a more or 
less aware individual may experience as his Oi'ffi 
selfhood, and what he assumes about other individuals. 
3y significant I mean two things: continuit"<J--the 
seli as a development in time, '.'lith a past and future; 
and responsibility--the self as a moral identity, 
recognizing itself as capable of action 1..rortP_y of 
praise or blame. (xiii) 

\·farren readily admits that this whole subject is quite 

complicated (Forei'Jord xii), with at least two different 

sets of :golarity. The first set he identi:fies as the self 

of action and the self of observation of that action 

( 11Poetry and Selfhood11 92-93). The second he calls the 

self of personal a\·lareness a..'"ld the self of community 

a':Jareness. At one and the same time the self recognizes 

its o':lll personal integrity as it also sees itself as an 
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integral :part of the community of man ( 11Poetry and Selfhood11 

47). The total process is a rending experience, as Warren 

describes it in ll!ffiowledge and the Image of I"'an. 11 To find 

self-knovrledge man must sever his ties to the community; he 

must discover separateness and isolation and the :pain of 

seli'-criticism. 

In the pain of isolation he may achieve the courage 
and clarity of mind to envisage the tragic pathos of 
life, a.."l.d once he realizes that the tragic experience 
is universal and a corollary of man's place in nature, 
he may return to a comnnmion "~,<lith man and nature., 
(186) 

The sign that man has acquired self'.aood is his ability 

to accept moral responsibility, the force that encourages 

the indi-vidual to allo1v his selfhood to be absorbed into 

the needs of the community ( 11Poetry aTJ.d Selfhood11 65). True 

selfb.ood involves recognition of one's relationship to both 

the community and the past, as Warren explains in 11 John 

Greenleaf ~'lb.ittier: Poetry as Experience, 11 when he claims 

that for man to understand himself, he must first accept 

his past (57). This whole procedure is one which is often 

only partially achieved (Fore'Hord xiii). The process of 

self-definition perhaps is best summarized. by ',oJhat ~1arren 

has written in 11PoetrJ and Self'nood11 : 

••• the self is a style of being, continually 
expanding in a vital process of definition, 
affirmation, revision, and grm·rth, a process that is 
the image, v1e may say, of the life process of a 
healthy society itself. (89) 

T:b.e bases upon which Robert Penn Harren has defined 

his concept of the self are -::;nristianity and. Democ=acy. 
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\•friting in 11 Knowledge and the Image of Man, 11 he asserts 

that a heritage of Christianity is the right for each man 

to define himself. Because God sees value in everJ man 1 

each of us is free to look for self-lmowledge through either 

good or evil means, thereby inviting salvation or damnation. 

Christianity gives the individual the rights to exist and 

to develop as himself ( 182). Then, in 11 .America and the 

Dim:inished Self, 11 vrarren explains that the Declaration of 

Independence establishes the 11 Concept of the significant 

self11 (33). Even though that concept is violated every day 

in our mode~n societ-.r ( 11Xn.owledge 11 182), it nonetheless 

provides the basis for .ll..merican freedom ( 11 Po etry and 

Selfhood" 66). 

As ~larren examines American literature from 1920 to 

194-1, he sees a dominant theme to be that of the self 

(Fore1..rord xvi). In the works of Fitzgerald, Faulkner, 

H:eming•.·Tay, Zliot, Pound, in the literature of every 

11 distinguished practitioner of the art, 11 that is the theme 

("Bearers of Bad Tidings11 17). Through literature man is 

best able to confront what is dark in his nature (uAm.erica11 

31), because it is both a rein::t'orcement and an image of the 

self-concept ( 11Poetry and Selfhood11 68). In this sense, 

obviously, the purpose of literature is therapeutic, since 

imaginative writing confirms 11 -the notion of the self11 

( 11Poetry and Sel:t:'lood" 4-2). 

~Jarren 1 s studies have demonstrated to him tb.at the 

gradual loss o:f an acceptable self-image is a major theme of 
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. .:l..merican writers ( 11 America11 3). The last great American to 

permit his protagonist to reflect a healthy self-concept 

was James Fenimore Cooper, in his creation of Natty Bumppo. 

Herman Helville was our first significant viriter to create 

a self-doubting hero, and that trend has grown in the 

protagonists of such 1:Jriters as Eenry James, i'iilliam Dean 

Howells, f<!ark T\1ain, Theodore Dreiser, F. Scott Fitzgerald, 

l'filliam Faulkner, and Ernest Hemingway. ~.'iorld ~!ar II and 

its aftermath have worsened the tendency ( 11 .!\Jnerica11 7, 8, 

14, 15, 22, 25, 27, 28, 29, 30). ~;iarren attributes this 

disintegration of self-concept to man's loss of contact 

~!lith reality. 11 Han feels that a screen has descended 

bet·.11een him and nature, between him and other men, between 

him and the self11 ('ilarren, "Literature and Crisis 11 36; 

\Varren, "Poetry in a Time of Crack-Up" 32). Society 

encourages the idea that 11 the image is all11 ( 11Poetry a7J.d 

Selfhood11 60), thereby promoting the creation of a number 

of contradictory selves to replace the unity of a single 

integrity ( 11Poetry and S~lfhood 11 58, 59). All these 

observations have inevitably contributed to Warren 1 s 

dominant theme. He himself has 1.rritten, 11 I endeavor to 

document the decay of the concept of self in relation to 

our present societ"J and its ideals" ( 11}.merica11 3). i'larren 

does not, however, see man's situation as hopeless, 

because he states in 11Literature and Crisis 11 that man can 

find redemption by learning to respect himself and 

experience (37). That respect can come through the 
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conscious cultivation of selflessness, perfected through 

"artistic sensibility, folk humor, courage, compassion, and 

humility" (8). 

In aJ.l ten Robert Peon ,;arren novels the protagonists 

are searching for an acceptable self-image. Chapter 2 of 

this dissertation will identify the untenable selves of the 

chaxacters as del:ineated through such image clusters as 

nothingness, duality, masking and mirroring, and 

victimization. The focus will then shift to the sources 

of these unacceptable self-portraits. r-tost often the 

characters blame their parents, the past, their own 

approaching old sge, and a failure of love for their 

inability to achieve supportable identities. Unable to 

define themselves, they conduct a quest for an acceptable 

self-image through others. This type of search inevitably 

becomes a cowardly retreat for each hero, who fights the 

idea that his goal lies only within himself, not in others. 

\'Then this first avenue of search fails, some of the 

characters resort to self-inflicted pain, hoping to 

regenerate a ne1.1 identity through a kind of simulated birth 

agony. But once again such an attempt does not really 

involve a perceptive self-study of personal wea..lmesses and 

fails, also. Finally, a number of protagonists try to 

re-create the past, another impossible undertaking which 

leaves them helplessly entrapped in what ;;rarren calls the 

quagmire of the self. As the imagery of'the novel suggests, 
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the ~.varren hero and heroine have no easy access to the self

knm·iledge they desperately seek. 

Chapter 3 ·t~ill analyze hO'•'~ the loss of self-identity 

is often :intensified through images of entrapment. The 

most significant aspect of this image cluster is that the 

imprisonment is frequently self-induced. The force which 

prevents man from finding his identity is what ·~farren 

identifies in Neet 'He in the Green Glen as the prison of the 

self (366). There is a part of the individual VThich does 

not ~rtant self-knowledge, whicll fears having to face itself, 

and which subsequently erects numerous obstructions between 

the self and the search for identity. These entrapment 

images are both internal and extemal to the protagonists, 

and they are instrumental in character delineation. Often 

tl1.e protagonists experience emotional entrapment resulting 

from such feelings as shame, guilt, even love. A number 

become lost within their preoccupations v1ith sex, success, 

or vengeance. Still others are imprisoned by their pasts, 

their self-betrayals or "betrayals "by others, and the 

paralysis of will 1tlhich frequently follovrs. Sven their need 

for involvement or nonimrolvement Oecomes a means of 

ensnarement. All these image clusters work together to 

delineate the protagonists' defects o£ apathy, helplessness, 

naivete', and gullibility. 

Chapter 4 ',·Jill examine the images of flight through 

·vrhich the main characters see~-< to avoid identity at the 

same time they search for it.. The painful nature of the 
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self-knowledge they discover frequently forces them to look 

for refuge in such psychic or spiritual withdravlals as 

abstraction, passivity, cynicism, irresponsibility, 

callousness~ idealism, insanity, and isolation, or it 

compels them to lose themselves in their pasts. l<'Iany search 

for physical shelter in the ;tlest or the South, in S\•lamplands, 

green glens, or large cities, or in obsessive study and 

work. Self-confrontation is never an easy chore, but for 

the \'iarren protagonist it is an especially difficult task. 

Release from the prison of the self is the goal toward 

'tlhich images of entrapment and retreat ~vork. Chapter 5 

will explore the images of release surrounding a character 

to determine ho\·r indicative they are of his damnation or 

redemption. Several of his heroes and heroines fail 

miserably, the resnlt of the foolish choices they make. A 

few make more intelligent, but poorly timed decisions so 

that the tentative self-kno';lledge they have begun to acquire 

is aborted through their o•:m. violent deaths. fully half 

his main characters, !lowever, choose 'tlisely and well, 

thereby attaining the selfhood and redemption for \•ihich 

they have searched. Through his images of entrapment, 

retreat, and release, Robert Penn 1:larren greatly enriches 

the theme vJhich predominates in all his writings, but 

especially in the ten novels i·fhich span the almost half 

century of his active literary career: the theme of modern 

man 1 s search for self-kno':lledge. 
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CHA?TER II 

PROBLEMS OF THE SELF: IMAGES, SOURCES, AND RENEWALS 

In At Heaven's Gate the protagonist Sue Murdock asks, 

11 1 Oh, what am I?' n ( 155).. Her question is echoed by the 

heroine of Band of Angels, Amantha Starr, who queries, 

11 1 Oh, who am I? For so long that was, you might say, the 

cry of my heart' 11 (3). This goal of selfhood bas been well 

defined by warren 1 s characters themselves, as well as by 

the critics. Perhaps its most effective definition comes 

from Jed Tewksbury in A Place to Come To. He claims that 

nselfhood is the moment of perception between pastlessness 

and futurelessness 11 (272). Later he describes it as "the 

long experience through which I was passing" (332). A less 

poetic explanation comes from Sweetie Sweetwater of ll 

Heaven's Gate, who says, "'Till you know what you stand for 

you ain't anything 111 (307). The critic Richard G. Law 

defines selfhood in 11 'The Case of the Upright Judge'" as 

11 the imposition of order and significance upon chaos •• 

(4). 11/arren himself calls self-identity 11 the country of 

the 1 self,' 11 a country 11 more fantastic 11 than any political 

state could ever be ( 11 The 'Norld of Huey Long 11 5). 

Even ~~~1 th the many heroes and heroines, it is still 

possible to paint a composite picture of the 'darren 

protagonist. Normally beginning as an idealist with 
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unrealistic sel:f'-expectations, he reaches adulthood, at 

which time he must admit the impossibility of fulfilling 

his childhood and adolescent ambitions (Ste\vart, Burden 

4-88, 491; and Justus, Achievement 24-9, 23). That epiphany, 

asserts Frank Gada, forces the hero into self-denial, a 

state from which he emerges only ai'ter undergoing numerous 

life experiences. I·~any of the protagonists eventually 

accept a 11 tragic vision of life11 and formulate a self-image 

'i'Ihich they can accept (First Person x:xvi). According to 

Jolin L. Ste\'lart, their most important lesson is that they 

are like everyone else, capable of both good and evil 

(~ 517). Leonard Gasper refers to this internal 

conflict as 11 the crime of self and of existence" (~ 

3loody Ground 142). A major consequence of such intense 

self-analysis is the protagonist 1 s alienation from both 

himself a11.d those about him (Lyons 4; Justus, Achievement 

14-). Warren describes his characters' alienation as 

mechanistic. In 11Poetry and 3el.r.""hood11 he writes: 

Technology ••• [has] carried the image of machine as 
model into man 1 s consciousness •••• Han \]las be~ 
to feel even more cut off from nature, • • • from 
society, from a sense of significance in his ovm work, 
from • • • any sense of s~anificance in his o.,.m 
existence. Alienation ••• [has] appeared. (53, 54-) 

:::-ris protagonist suffers, especially after realizing that he 

himself is primarily responsible for the malaise (Samuels 

50). In his self-examination he begins to distrust, then 

to hate himself; when he no lange!:' can endure "2is agony, he 

tum.s upon his loved ones in an attempt to punish himself 



(John L. Stewart, 11The Country of the Heart 11 254; Justus, 

Achievement 160). Thus he exacerbates the crime of the 

self, and the biggest hindrance to overcoming that crime 

is himself. 

No wonder a number of the protagonists :have readily 

admitted :poor self-images. For example, in ~~Tight Rider 
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(lffi) Percy Hunn says to his one-time friend Senator Tolliver, 

11 I'm nothingn (i.-TR 375), thereby defining his Oirm lack of 

substance and inability to relate to his acquaintances • 

. A.mantha Starr of Band of .tl.ngels (BA) makes a similar 

admission: nr had been nothing to Tobias Sears [11er 

husband] , nothing at all, nothing but the excuse far his 

magnanimity 11 (BA 187). Bradwell Tolliver, the hero of 

Flood (F), has allowed his poor self-image to block his 

ability to write. Terrified by his condition, he thinks 

11 that if he was not a writer then he was nothing, he r:ras 

not real, he did not exist. Se stood there in the cold 

terror of nonexistence11 (F 134). The typical ':Tarren 

protagonist freely acknowledges feelings of :1othingness, a 

condition so pervasive that Barnett Guttenberg has called 

it a great 11 flood of nothingness11 ( 1:leb of :Being 30). 

Everyone is lost nm some blind loOby, hall, enclave, 

crank cul-de-sac, or corridor of Time. / Of Time., Or Self. 

And in that dark no thread, 11 writes ~iarren in 3rother to 

Dragons •. And so ·,.rarren 1 s major theme is man's search for 

himself, ·:lhich John Lewis Longley claims must be develo:ped 

negatively by any !lovelist living in the modern world. 
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\'Then Longley uses the \otord negatively, he means the \'Iriter 

of fiction has to show what man is not, \'lhat he has failed 

to accomplish, what he has failed to become ( 11 • At Heaven 1 s 

Gate': The Hajor Themes" 16). Not unexpectedly, then, 

Harshall ~·Talker points out that n;rarren 1 s itork in all 

genres presents images of the self in its struggle for 

fulfillment" (234). By far the majority of these self

images are couched in negative terms. Robert Penn Warren's 

ten novels employ such recurrent clusters of negative self

images as metaphors of nothingness, duality, mirror:ing, and 

victimization. A few novel titles provide additional 

clusters of imagery, and there are also several 

miscellaneous groupings. 'Both Justus and Longley classify 

Warren 1 s protagonists as hollow men, 1 a particularly 

appropriate label since the main characters see themselves 

as images of nothingness, blankness, emptiness, and 

darkness. Their sense of unimportance is accentuated by 

the fact that they usually remain stationary while the 

>~orld recedes from them and by the fact that they .feel 

filthy, transparent, invisible, shapeless, disembodied, 

crushed, or un.spooled. These are the negative self-images 

which the protagonists attempt to dispel in their search 

:for self-kn.o\·lledge and an identity they can tolerate. 

Robert Penn \'larren has devised a remarkable number of 

images through which to demonstrate the hollow natures of 

his :protagonists. Foremost among these images are those 

connected in some fashion Oy the concept of blanko.ess, one 
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of the forms nothingness can take. In his two latest 

novels, r!Ieet f;Ie in the Green Glen (f.ir{) and A Place to Come 

!2_ (PTC), ;/arren depicts heroes who suffer from what ,>.ngelo 

Passetto calls the "hlenkness of being" (l-In 51). During 

the three years Angelo spent in prison before meeting Cassie 

Spottwood, the country woman who befriends him, he had 

become adept at thinking of nothing. He purposely made 

himself blank, the result of an earlier discovery that 

thinking of himself end his past life can lead literall,y to 

physical illness (jlfl.l 51). In A Place to Come To Jed 

Tewksbury also suffers from "a light-headed nausea of 

blankness," the outcome of his being treated like a nothing 

at the University of Chicago, where he had tried unsuccess

full,y, at first, to enroll in the graduate school to study 

classical literature end languages (PTC 44--4-5). Later, at 

a time when he has completed his course wor!-c for the Ph.D. 

and is working on his dissertation, Jed stares at a blank 

page on which he is trying to say something profound about 

Dente. He discovers he feels just as blan..lc as that empty 

piece of paper (PTC 81, 84, 87). Both protagonists resort 

to blankness of being in order to avoid 11be:ing dra•.m out 

end absorbed into the undifferentiated blankness of the 

world11 (PTC 205). They prefer feeling placeless, timeless, 

and lonely to recognizing that they are a part of the 

brotherhood of mankind (PTC 4-5). Images of blankness, 

ho\'Tever, are not unique to the later fiction. In ~larren 1 s 

first :published novel, Percy Munn also resorts to feelings 



of blankness to protect himself from society (1'1\ 182). A 

persistent image in the novels, metaphors of blankness are 

desioan.ed to emphasize the negative self-image of the 

protagonists. 

Another "nothingness11 image cluster \"larren uses to aid 

in character development is that of emptiness, or the void 

of self. 2 Often the protagonists' sense of emptiness is 

heightened by their sexual relationships. After making 

love with Lucille Christian, his mistress, Percy f-lunn 

becomes 11 infected by her emptiness. Or her emPtiness had 

discovered to him his own. She had held it up to him l.Llce 

a mirror, and in her emptiness he had seen his own 11 (NR 

269). In~ (C) l1onty Harrick also experiences 

emptiness after confessing his love to Jo-Lea. He resents 

his physical. attraction to her, yet he feels helpless to do 

anything about it (C 21), In At Heaven's Gate (AHG) Sue 

!1urdock suffers from personal emptiness following her 

involvements with various lovers. After breaking up with 

Jetty Calhoun, sfl.e confesses to feeling hollo\v {AHG 154, 

244). During Aer affair \'lith Sweetie Sweetwater, the labor 

organizer and father of her unborn child, she admits her 

lack of purpose (AHG 301). The most significant image of 

her emptiness, however, is her abortion. Unable to 

dominate S~'ieetie, she tatt:es her revenge through the 

abortion, a literal emptying of herself from her commitment 

to love (..i.."!G 356-57). In the :process, Sue becomes \'larren' s 

most trd.g'iC female version of the modern hollort man. 
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The images of blankness and emptiness surrounding 

Warren r s characters are indicative of just how di:Eficult 

their search for self-kno'N'led.ge is. 1!/arren creates for his 

characters a dilemma which has a paradoxical solution. At 

the end of their quests the characters must discover their 

kinship with all men; however, their knowledge must come 

not through others, but rather from themselves, If they 

see themselves as blanks, as voids, then from what intemal 

sources will their infomation derive? Each of these 

images, then, poses a situation Ylhich requires an immense, 

intuitive response from the protagonists. 

A. third series of images through which Ttiarren develops 

his characters • seli'-conce:pt of nothingness is darkness. 

For two protagonists this darkness of the self is quite 

tactile. The dark which descends upon Sue H.urd.ock when she 

breaks her engagement to Jerry is an 11 unbreath.ing, velvety 

motion n (AHG 147) , an image suggesting softness, security, 

and forgetfulness. Isaac Sumpter likewise appears to 

cherish his shadowy inner self where things do not matter 

when he refers to it lovingly as nhis dew-dark inwardn.ess 11 

(C 98). To him that darkness becomes the blackness of the 

non-self, 11 a state of being which was, at the same time, 

both peace and achievement, both non-life and life11 ( C 

277-78). Both characters find in their inward dimness a 

refuge from their intense need to lm.ow more a·oout themselves, 

as does Jeremiah 3eaumont of ~'iorld Enough and Time (WET), 

v1ho sees only peace in his interior darkness (":.'ET 382).. On 
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the other hand, Angelo Passetto has an inward blackness 

11 into which be never looked11 (MM 175). His interior 

mystery provides no retreat. Of all Warren 1 a protagonists, 

however, only Percy Munn and Murray Guilfort identify the 

site of their inward darkness as the head (NR 92; MM 29). 

Their self-images are intellectually conceived, while the 

other protagonists 1 pictures of themselves come from the 

heart, an emotional res-ponse to their feelings of 

inadequacy. 

Warren employs a number of images to underline the 

inner darkness demonsti:'ated by his protagonists. Of 

particular interest are his images of blindness, water, the 

dark hole, the womb, and the foetus. Percy Munn calls his 

lack of self-knowledge a blindness, a darkness (NR 96-97), 

as does Jeremiah Beaumont, when he complains that 11 the hot 

blackness of self11 is a 11blindness like death of self, and 

then a sleep" (WE~ 413). Referring to his sense of fading 

selfhood, Brad Tolliver compares his loss to 11 Fla.nnel-gray 

water draining slowly, with no sound, down the clogged 

drain of a bathtub. ~here was, finally, nothing" (F 204). 

Water imagery becomes even more filth-laden in Murray 

Guilfort. He alludes to his interior darkness as a "viscous, 

lightless tide,n 11 black, thick as slfme, and nameless, • 

sluggishly flooding upward" like an 11 internal drowning1' 

(!11~ 333). 

In ~'lorld Enough and Time the big black hole is a 11 womb 

of the quagmire 11 to suggest Jeremiah's "black inwardness 
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('IJET 4-79). But the black hole/womb image is carried to its 

ultimate in the characterization of Jack Burden in .All the 

King's r-rien (ATKl'JI). Ee describes the self as 11 huddled up 

way inside, in the dark 'dhich is you, inside yours eli', like 

a clammy, sad little foetus you carry around inside 

yourself 11 (ATKI1 11). In this image i•!arren also employs the 

earlier blindness motif associated with the dark inner 

self. The eyes of the foetus are blind, an appropriate 

trait since the self resists seeing the truth (ATinr 11-12). 

For a long time Jack has no desire to emerge from his 

L"!.ward darkness to acquire self-knowledge. Thus the 

characters' inability to see the truth about themselves is 

paralleled by darkness images in a number of novels. 

Warren develops a fourth significant cluster of 

nothinguess images through fioou.res of speech focusing upon 

a character and his relationship to the space and distance 

surrounding him. !'lost frequently the author creates a 

character who sees his nothingness as a little point from 

which the rest of the world rapidly flees. In Heet Me in 

the Green Glen Cassie Spott~vood describes herself as 11 the 

fixed :point [of light] from which there was forever the 

going away 11 (i1ll·I 94-). For ll.er, life 11 was a going away. 

Life was the \'lay things went a1:1ay from you, and left you 

sta..'1.ding 11 (N14 73) ~ Life vTithdraws from her, 11 bleeding out 

of her at everJ pore" (r.'l.I•'I 74), leaving her with nothing -out 

a vision of a meaninglessness which is both :painful and 

m·:ful (NH 97-98, 151-52). Sue f:urdoc~~ also feels that she 
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is nothing but a little dot from \·lhich there is an nenomous 

expansion of darkness which seem (s] to revolve slo>dy 

around her" (AHG 146). i:..mantha Starr's self-image, that 

of an old, dry raisin from which the world '\•Ji.thdraws, leaves 

her dreadfully avmre that she is nothing (BA 76-77, 52, 

190). Jed Te,'iksbury sees himself as a jellyfish which the 

retreating tide o.f life has left stranded on a rock to rot 

in the sun (PTC 4-4-45). Sometimes, however, characters 

feel as if their lives are falling in;•Jard. i:..mantha Starr 

also envisions herself as nsome dark, delicious pit i..'"lto 

which I fell inexhaustibly, like sleep, like dying 11 (BA 77). 

Isaac Sumpter similarly feels as if he has fallen into 

himself ( C 332-33). He i.Jnagines himself as the shaft of 

some astronomical telescope into which a great eye is 

staring from the \·lrong end, ':latching him spin as he falls 

i..YJ.to himself, ngetting smaller and smaller, forever11 (C 

104). A. number of ':larren 1 s protagonists feel as if they 

are a great void from v1hich their very essence is constantly 

being lost, a concept reinforced by images of distance and 

space. 

·:rarren 1 s images of darkness and space/distance serve 

dual purposes. First, they contribute to the characteri

zations of his protagonists, and second they make more 

complex the theme of the characters 1 search for self-

knowledge. Already confused by their poor sense of self-

':rorth, the characters lose themselves further in their 

in;·rard darkness and interior hollo\mess. Unable to perceive 



either light or direction in their innermost be.L11gs, they 

find their already difficult duty of self-discovery 

assuming more difficult proportions. 
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Occasionally a character expresses his devalued self

image through metaphors of physical illness or similes of 

old, worn-out bodies. Jeremiah Beaumont, suffering from 

the cankers of venereal disease, reflects upon his 

emotional state \'then he refers to the 11 bleed.LTJ.g sore of 

selfn (1:1J!:T 506). All he has by •·thich to define himself is 

his stink. In 111ilderness (;1) Adam Rosenzi'reig, lamenting 

the loss of his old, idealistic self, describes his new 

self-image as a "dry, pale shell, like that discarded by a 

locust 11 (';{ 99). These images serve to intensify the 

characters' perception of their valuelessness as they 

search for self-lmo'i'Tledge. 

In addition to developing such image clusters as 

blankness, emptiness, darkness, receding distance, and 

gross allusions to the physical body to convey the 

c:!laracters 1 feelings of nothingness, 1t/arren also employs 

a number of miscellaneous metaphors for a similar effect. 

To express a sense of .Ll'lsignificance, Jack Burden descri'bes 

himself as a piece of furniture before 'tlhich ·:lillie Stark 

and Sadie 3ur~.(e quarrel, totally unaware of his presence 

(P....TXN 36). Elsewhere he feels like a 11nice, cool, steel 

filing :::abinet vtith alphabetical cards11 UtTXI·l 345). Or 

sometimes he imagines himself a piece of glass through 

·ffhich everJone can see except himself (ATIG1 302), To 
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convey how 11 lost, unpursued, and devalued" he feels, Adam 

Rosenzweig confides that occasionally, even in a crm.•1d, he 

feels unseen, invisible ('.'f 136, 245, 112). His image of 

invisibility underscores how hopeless he believes the search 

for selfhood to be. Shapelessness is another image through 

which _wantha Starr communicates her sense of inadequacy. 

Called a lump by the slave trader Hr. Calloway, she finds 

Aer life a series of coiling shadows in which she is just a 

shape, 11 an outline here, a bulge there, quickly blotted 

out 11 (:3A 222, 221, 67). Sometimes she feels 11 peculiarly 

disembodied," completely outside herself, while at other 

times she envisions herself being crushed into nothingness 

by the bigness of the world (BA 54-55, 3). But her most 

interesting self-image is that of a spool of thread being 

un'.·lound until there is nothing left (Rl\~ 258). 3uch graphic 

images as shapelessness, disembodim.ent, and unspooling 

certainly do emphasize .I~.rnantha' s conce-ption of her own 

nothingness. 

One of the largest phobias 1,·farren 1 s protagonists have 

is the deeply seated fear that because they are really 

nothing, their quest for selfhood inevitably \•Till be 

unsuccessful. Harren skill.r."'ully sustains his characters' 

terror through numerous images of nothin.gness. Other major 

clusters also contribute to the sus!Jense surrounding the 

characters' search for sel.fhood. Dualit-J, or a character's 

tendency to see himself as two or more different people 

trapped L"'l one slcin, is an. example of such a cluster. 
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Sometimes this dual image is conveyed as simply as by 

\lfarren•s choice of names for his characters. For example, 

the last name of the protagonist of Wilderness, Rosenzweig, 

means 11 twig of rose." L. Hugh Moore thinks this name is 

meant to suggest the rose, a beauti.f'u.l, good flower, offset 

by the bad thom of the twig (Robert Peon vlarren 158). >.nd 

indeed the characterization of Adam Rosenzweig illustrates 

a "good, 11 ide~istic man being tom by the 11 bad11 realities 

of life. On the other hand, Percy i~unn' s duality is shaped 

by his confessing he often feels as if he can 11 see himself 

clearly, as if he were another person, a spectator. Another 

person" (NR 148). Jed ~ewksbu:cy experiences a similar 

division when he thinks about his life and realizes that he 

looks at his past as if he were outside it, not a part of 

it (PTC 3). Elsewhere, after having told his friends in 

Nashville the story of how his father died, he admits, 11 ! 

knew that I myself was ve:cy strange to me. I thrust forth 

a hand to regard it. I did not, in the deepest sense, know 

whose hand it was" (P~C 160). The tendency of these 

cl;l.aracters to act as spectators of themselves indicates the 

division of being from which they suffer. 

Jeremiah Beaumont appropriately labels a similar 

condition the "doubleness of life" (¥/ET 153, 333, 4-79). 

Constantly examining himself, he un.e:overs two versions: 

the :public and the :private selves. This discovery quickly 

becomes for hilll a nightmare in which one self betrays the 

other ('<lET 333-34). Later, as he lies in his dungeon cell 
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at night, he discovers another set of dual selves, his past 

and present identities. His past self is Nled by "dreamful 

sleep, 11 but his pr;esent reality is dominated by a "lust for 

blanklless and oblivion" (VIET 415). As he explores his 

duality, it suddenly occurs to him that there !llllst be a 

"perfect point" where the two selves will converge, and 

that moment will be his death (WET 415). Jeremiah has been 

a divided man since learning of Rachel Jordan 1 s seduction. 

On the one hand he longs to kill Cassius Fort, her seducer 

and his mentor, but on the other he wants only to forget 

what his one-time friend has done. At times he even wants 

to punish Rachel for her part in the betra:yal, yet at the 

same time he yearns to forgive her. Beaumont's 11 doubleness 

of life" is the major image emphasizing his duality, a 

major obstacle in his search for self-kllowledge. 

Cassie 3pottwood similarly discovers both :Past and 

present selves. Her old identity she associates with youth 

and her passion for Cy Grinder, the suitor whom her mother 

scared off. Her current personality, however, she perceives 

as cold and passionless, a discove:ey- which fills her with a 

distant pity and a sad revu.lsion for what she was and is 

(II!M 79-81). Leonard Casper points out that Cassie • s dual 

sel:f-image is strengthened by Angelo's ability to see in 

her both the young girl she once was, "la picola, n and the 

old woman she now is ( 11Robert Penn 1,'farren•s Evergreening 

Glen" 62). The protagonists' penchant for perceiving 

themselves as two individuals, a past and a present 
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personality, is an additional obstacle in their search for 

self-discovery. 

Some characters consciously create a dual set of 

selves, the original version and what Jerry Calhoun calls 

the made self (AHG 219). Jack Burden of All the King's Men 

attempts to make a new self to replace the old. Looking 

back on himself as a young man in love with Anne Stanton, 

he perceives an early dual self-image: "So there are two 

you's, the one you yourself create by lov:ing and the one 

the beloved creates by loving you" (icTKH 299). Beginning as 

a "brass bound idealist11 1t1ho discovers some uncomfortable 

information about himself and those he loves, he makes 

himself over into the cynic who adopts his boss 1 s philosophy 

of life: 11 'Man is conceived in sin and bam in corruption 

and he passeth from the stink of the didie to the stench of 

the shroud. There is always something'" (.ATK!il 54). In his 

cynicism he tries to convince himself that the made self

image 11 is frequently better than the real thing" (ATKH 

14-9). Satirically he thinks, "It would be amusing to lmow 

what ~he two you' s] would. say to each other11 if they could 

get together (ll..TKN 137). As long as Jack Burden tries to 

create an image of himself, he cannot acquire the self-

lmowledge he so desperately seeks. 

Frequently the ':farren protagonist has difficulty 

distinguishing the real from the unreal self. Trying to 

discover self-identity, :Percy Hunn sees himself as an onion 

from which he must peel the tu1real selves to discover the 
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real (NR 89). David J. and Annette C. Burt, authors of 

"Robert Penn Warren's Debt to Ibsen in Night Rider,u claim 

this onion imagery foreshadows a "destructive flaw in 

!Jiunn's character, 11 a tendency to see life in nsuperficial 

'layers, 111 resulting in a lack of substantive personality 

(360). Later Munn thinks of his two selves as "super-

imposed exposures on the same film of a camera, 11 indicating 

that neither self is real to him (NR 96). Secretly Percy 

Munn fears the real self will have no more substance than 

the unreal. Jerry Calhoun bas a similar difficulty in his 

quest. As he reviews his life, lfJt was like a movie inside 

his head. It was like there were two Jerry Calhouns, the 

Jerry Calhoun to whom it had happened and the Jerry Calhoun 

to whom nothing had happened" (AHG 232). Jerry's problem 

is that he cannot tell which he is. Is he no more 

substantial than a character in a movie? 

Isaac Sumpter, too, has difficulty with his real and 

unreal selves. Fascinated by Keats 1 s bird in 11 0de to a 

Nightingale, 11 Isaac imagines himself destined for a similar 

fate: 

Thou wast not born for death, immortal Bird, 
No hungry generations tread thee do\m; 
The voice I hear this passing night was heard 
In ancient days by emperor and clown. (61-64-) 

Repeating these words, he senses something stirring in his 

inward darkness, not the bird, but 11 something like the 

bird •••• It was his self11 (C 98-99). For Isaac the 

nightingale is the symbol for the ideal self he 'tfould like 
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to become (C 353-54). Throughout the novel, however, Isaac 

has to face his own reality.. Deep in the cave, he wishes 

he ·were someone else. But that desire is quickly extin-" 

guished by horror when he realizes that he then would not 

be himself (C 278). Isaac feels only contempt for the kind 

of person he is (C 102, 196), but the possibility of 

changing terrifies him. In moments of truth, he knows 

himself to be poor, unkempt, and mysteriously \veak (C 113), 

but never innocent. Above everything else he longs for 

innocence, a purity like that of Keats's nightingale (C 

2.87). Unlike Percy i1unn and Jerry Calhoun, who have 

difficulty distinguishing between their real and unreal 

selves, Isaac knows his two identities, but terror prevents 

him from pursuing his ideal. 

When a character is not perceiving himself as a zero 

or examining the duality of his nature, he often peers into 

mirrors trying to discover the reality of his self-identity. 

What he sees in his reflection is usually an unrecognizable 

self. As Percy r~unn gazes into the mirror, he fails to 

recognize himself (rrR 312), while Jed Tewksbury's 

reflection reminds bim he really does not know who or what 

he is (PTC 114). r.ronty Harrick, certain his identity is 

being stripped away by his love for Jo-Lea Bingham, likewise 

is unable to find the truth of self in the mirrored image 

(C 12-13). Nor can Isaac Sumpter discover anything worth

while in his mirrored reflection (C 99-100). All too often 

the mirror serves to remind the Warren protagonist of his 
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own emptiness. On the other hand, in rare moments of self

confrontation both Jerry Calhoun and ).ngelo Paesetto can 

see themselves in their reflections. Jerry says, "That 

person in the mirror was just himself" (.II!G 75), and later, 

having lost Sue l•!urdock, first to Slim Sarrett, then to 

S"tleetie S\"leetwater, he perceives in his mirrored image his 

own failure, which fills him with anger and defiance (.II!G 

219). Angelo, too, sees in his reflection a terrifying 

sight (MM 120, 107-08). James H. Justus claims that the 

function of this episode is to emphasize 11 .Angelo 1 s shadowy 

self" (Achievement 265), b11t what is even more significant 

is that the protagonist does see something frightening, 

which he recognizes as part of himself. 

A follrth dominant cluster of images characterizing 

1/arren 1 s protagonists is that of the victim. Isaac Sumpter 

apparently draws some type of pleas11re from •1hat he 

considers his victimization. He especially likes to lie in 

his room and think about ''all the deprivations of his life • 

. Lovelessness, loneliness, defects of pleasure, joyless 

rooms, cheap food, seedy clothes, contempt of schoolboys 

••• • (C 331). Brad Tolliver also falls into self-pity. 

Unable to break through his writer's block, he envisions 

himself 11 a man bleeding to death from some inner wound" 

(F 69). ;/hen other goals in his life fail to develop, he 

has an "image of himself, far off, yonder on the flat earth, 

crouched naked and alone, under the unending grayness of 

rain" (F 323). In his role as victim Tolliver usually 
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Tewksbury likewise asserts he has been deprived by life. 
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AS he remembers his painful studies with his old high school 

Latin teacher, Miss HcClatty 1 a picture rises unbidden in 

his mind. 111rle lean over the book together, two deprived 

ones, two crippled ones, two wanderers in a world of 

shadows ••• 11 (PTG 22-23). But unli..l{e Isaac and Brad, Jed, 

at these moments of self-pity, experiences 11 an indefinable 

sense of outrage at myself--at, to be more specific, my 

unfended weakuess in the face of the way the world 't/as 11 

(PTC 6). Host of the characters who feel themselves victims 

do not recognize that they themselves are responsible for 

such self-images. Nor do they realize that their self-pity 

serves as another obstacle separating them from the goal of 

selfhood. Only Jed realizes he is the one vict~izing 

himself, and that kno\'rledge opens up the possibility of a 

new self-image for him. 

In three novels the protagonists 1 search for self-

identity is made in a natural setting or through the forces 

of nature. In each instance the title provides the major 

self-image for the protagonists: The Cave, Wildemess, and 

Flood. The cave-tomb of Jasper Harrick symbolizes the inner 

recesses of the individual into which he must Ourrow if' he 

is to attain self-knowledge. The dangers of the literal 

cave, the pit in the floor, the constant threat of cave-ins, 

entombment, and suffocation, represent the hazards man 

encounters in his self-exploration.3 .~11 the searchers a£' 
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the cave use Jasper's entombment to try 11 to break through to 

the heart of the mystery which was themselves ••• [or] to 

break out of the dark mystery \1hich \'las themselves" ( C 395-

96). The title 'ffilderness refers literally to one of the 

battlegrounds of the Civil 't!ar, but it also alludes to the 

wilderness of the self, as .Adam Rosenzweig points out a 

number of times (\1 201, 210, 276, 310). The wilderness is 

a metaphor for the self which must be crossed and explored 

if .Adam is to acquire self-knowledge ("l'r 266-67). Rosenzweig 

can only imagine ho"1 he will feel when he attains his goal: 

11 Adam, looking into the depth [of the wilderness], thought 

of quietness. rle thought of peace. E:e thought of Time 

moving deeper and dimmer, onto coolness and peace 11 ('il 

109). 4 Finally t the image suggested by the title lli.£S! is 

more complicated. :Brad Tolliver is ·oath the town, 

Fiddlersburg, and the flood which eventually will cover 

that town (F 254). He readily admits that his life has been 

a con£used mess, a description enhanced by the parallel 

imagery he uses to describe Fiddlers burg. To Brad his 

hometown is a prison, a garbage dump, a place already dead 

(F 165, 392, 172-73). As he tells Lettice during their 

marriage, Fiddlers burg is just 11 God-aw£ul 11 (F 208). Brad 

has returned home to make peace with it, as 'Nell as to 

discover ·where he is going and where he has been (F 353, 

350-51). He \>lOnders what part of himself 'llill be destroyed 

when the flood inundates Fiddlersburg (F 254). On the 

other hand, the water which will cover the to'.'m suggests 
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the flood of self-knowledge Which will wash over and through 

him when he faces the reality of what his life has meant and 

can still mean. Neil Nakadate suggests that :Brad retums 

home to discover 11 same sense of his own significance in the 

ru.sh of time and circumstance" (Robert Penn Warren: Critical 

Perspectives 177). 

In addition to su.ch major image:cy- clusters as 

nothingness, duality, mirroring, victimization, and those 

delineated by novel titles, ',iarren also employs a number of 

miscellaneous images through which characters seek self

exploration. The lost self is one su.ch image. In Night 

~ Percy Munn observes that man often fails to realize he 

is losing the essence of himself' until he wakes up one 

morning and suddenly sees there is a difference (UR 250, 

267, 290-91). Munn alludes to his own lost identity through 

a number of colorful images. He feels like an object 

obscured first by a mist, then by smoke occasionally 

stirred by a breeze. In this lost state he can almost 

catch glimpses of what he once was (NR 301, 330-31). The 

individual "'ho has lost himself is like the seed, full of 

potential life, washed from the soil to die in the heat of 

the su.n (NR 321). Leonard Casper observes that the more 

f.lunn tries to recover the lost self, the less there is to 

recover (Dark and Bloody Ground 104). Once admitting that 

he has lost himself, !Jiunn knows his future is dead, too. 

Lying :in the cold mud, he sees his destiny as an "impersonal 

light grow[in~ in the sky, above the dark trees" (1'R 32.1). 
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Another type of metaphor for the lost self is the one 

in '"lhich the character views himself in the most derogatory 

fashion possible. Jack Burden, who often feels compelled 

to apologize for his past, describes how his being sorry 

makes him 11 a littl-; green apple that's got a worm in it and 

falls off the tree before it even gets ripe11 (.ATJITI! 114). 

Such poor self-esteem makes Jack call himself "that maggot 

in the cheese11 (ATKN 280). Out of touch vrith himself, he 

says he is the joker in the deck, the one who is wild, but 

not one-eyed (ATKH 439). Adam Rosenzweig suffers even more 

from his negative self-image than does Jack. His crippled 

foot 'llith its painful corrective boot epitomizes his lost 

state (\·1 61-62, 71). His lameness robs him of all identity. 

In America when he asks his new friend f1ose to call him 

Adam, he instead acquires the nickname Slew, for slew-foot 

(vi 92). Spying Jedeen Hawksworth staring at his foot, he 

feels robbed of his verJ existence ('II 98-99). 5 

In three novels the protagonists 1 self-images are so 

unacce:gtable that they ~ttempt to cast themsely-es as 

fictional characters in the dramas of their ovm. lives. In 

*<lt Heaven's Gate Slim Saxrett baldly tells Sue I'Iurdock, 

11 'You were making yourself up for yourself, too •••• You 

don't understand yourself, and therefore you have to make 

up a version you do understand 111 (.tL'S:G 152). Both Charles 

R. Bohner and James Hall ask ho\·I Sue can distinguish the 

real from the unreal self in all her lies. 6 James :a:. Justus 

explains that \·Jhen ;;larren' s characters attempt to make up 
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acceptable versions of themselves, they merely add obstacles 

to their search for self-knowledge (Achievement 182). 

In World Enough and Time Jeremiah Beaumont creates for 

himself the :role of hero in a high, noble tragedy (Bradbury, 

Renaissance in the South 69). Beaumont himself sets the 

stage for his role. He says his life is 11 an. ambiguous 

drama which seemed both to affirm and to deny life, to 

affirm and deny humanity. • • • It was to be a tragedy. 

• • • But the actors were not well trained" (\•lET 5). 

Repeatedly he refers to his life as drama (WET 7, 11, 63). 

Even his plan to kill Cassius Fort he views as a romantic 

act of revenge in the tragedy of life. 7 In his role-playing 

Beaumont is totally unable to perceive his real self. The 

same is true of Amantha Starr. In one of her many intro

spective moments~ she asks, 11 0h, are i'le nothing more than 

the events of our own story • • ? 11 (BA 52). She wonders 

if life is only a reenactment of "the very essence of "trhat 

your self was" (BA 287) • 

.! close examination of Robert Penn 1,'/a:rren's ten novels 

reveals a masterful use of imagery to intensify the 

protagonists 1 sense of low self-worth. In their search 

for self-knowledge, they must come to know and accept each 

of these negative self-images if they are to attain the goals 

they set for themselves . 

.After having seen ho\'1 un"o'lorthy :rarren 1 s characters 

consider themselves, the reader cannot help but wonder why. 

With the exception of Percy f.'lunn of Night Rider, the primary 
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reason is that the protagonist bas an unsatisfactory 

relationship with one of his parents, most often his father. 

However, his association with his mother, brother, aunt, or 

uncle may also influence his lack Of self-esteem. John 

L. Stewart notes that the majority of Warren's protagonists 

have only a single parent, whom they deny as role models 

( 11 Country of the Heart 11 2.54-). According to Louise 

Y. Gossett, the result of their rejection is a feeling of 

chaos, which then leads to violence. They often turn toward 

a father substitute, .,.,.ho also proves inadequate, or they 

become introverted (54-). Robert Berner observes that the 

father frequently symbolizes the past. The protagonist 

must become reconciled to both his father and his past if 

he is to acquire self-knowledge (56-67). 

A number of characters reject their fathers because 

they find this parent too unromantic, unsuccessful, or 

weak. Jeremiah Beaumont resents his father because he was 

a man who married above himself, 'llho for a few years 

prospered, and who then fell U!JOD hard times, from which he 

never recovered. Trying to disguise how he feels, Jeremiah 

calls Jasper Beaumont 11 my good -old father, 11 a ~tloving father 

[who] did not bend or swerve 11 C.~JET 7, 9). Borrowing an 

anecdote from his o1tm life, 1o'larren describes how as a child 

Jeremiah found his father's old self-improvement book 11 Love' s 

Surveying, the sort of book which any man in the 11/est who 

could read and cipher might have at hand in case he decided 

to become a speculator or run lines for othersn (WET 10). 
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;,fuen Jasper caught his son examining the manual, he grabbed 

it and stomped enraged from the room. :But unlike \>larren 1 s 

own experience, 11 that night [Jeremia~ found the book lying 

on his cot, a silent apology ••• 11 (i·IET 10). As an adult 

Jeremiah finds himself' plagued with ambitions similar to 

his father 1 s.. Full of ideas to :L:nprove his wife's farm, 

Jeremiah thinks about what his father could have made of 

the place {'iiET 164). Later he strLl{es upon the plan of 

making his O'Wll land and wealth by staking out a homestead 

in Kentucky. His ambitions recall to him his father's study 

of Love 1 s Surveying. 

Then at once rrry eyes swam ~'lith tears I could not 
shed, •.• and I knew the nature of his hope, not for 
lands and •trealth, but to show his manhood in the way 
the world vrould understand, for a man must find a way 
to be a man. (l/ET 182) 

The son 1 s memories of his father's failures remind him of 

his own, and Jeremiah's resentment and guilt grow proper-

tionately. Having rejected everything his father stood 

for, Jeremiah has sought a fathel.' substitute, and his search 

has given him t'No. The first is :Dr. Leicaster Bumham, his 

childhood tutor, and the second is Colonel Cassius Fort, the 

laVl'Jer VJho undertook to teach him law. These men are his 

heroes, until they, too, disappoint him (';JET 432-33, 48, 62, 

68, 131, 140, 503). Eventually he comes to see them as the 

toiorld does: "one a back-countrJ quacl~, ••• the other a 

la\·JYer 1:/ho probably had little more than a fe<.·/ Latin tags 11 

(\'f.ET 36). Jeremiah has a poor self-image because he has 

been disappointed by the unsuccessful careers of real and 
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surrogate fathers alike. He has no role model after 'tlhich 

to pattem himself. 

In r1Ieet r;1e in the Green Glen F.ngelo :Pass etta Is low 

self-esteem also derives from his memories of his father's 

failures. Remembering his father's hands and how he had 

swam never to be like his father, . .mgelo has to admit that 

he, too, has failed (I•lM 124). Having been released from 

jail and now trudging do'tm the dead-end road toward Cassie 

Spottwood' s impoverished farm, 

he saw in his head the picture of his father sitting 
in the smoky kitchen, in the falling-dovm. house, ••• 
the face stiff and gray when the pain hit him, but the 
jaws clenching together, and the breath coming hard 
and slo>~. (l'iH 7) 

.ll.ngelo has failed as his father faltered before him. 

Jack Burden, of All the King's (1en, also has a poor 

self-image, the result of the picture of his pa-.rents he 

carries in his memory (La'!Jr, 11 The Case 11 10). He believes his 

mother to be smooth, unruffled, and ageless, but he also 

presumes she is \'leak, demanding, and completely incapable 

of love (ATKt1 41, 117). Ellis Burden, the man Jack grew up 

believing his father, but 'i·Tho biologically is not, is an 

unacceptable father, too. Jack calls Ellis :Burden a fool 

who 'I'Jalked out on him and his beautiful mother, an act Jack 

cannot understand (ATK!•l 213). ~·fhat Jack calls his father's 

weakness is totally repellent to him (.4..TKH 45, 112, 207). 

In his search for an acceptable role model, the young man 

turns first to Judge Ir;o;in, his neighbor and his biological 

father, although Jacl-c does not kno'i·J it for a long time, and 
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then to lfillie Stark, his boss, But they cannot give him 

the self-image he desires. Judge Ir>1in, who took Jack 

hunting and who taught him to shoot, to ride, and to read 

histor,y, loses his influence when Jack begins to see him as 

an old man who still plays with toys (ATK!•I 44, 130, 221). 

Likewise, Willie Stark's affair with Anne Stanton greatly 

disappoints Jack (ATK!~ 327). Jack will not find an 

acceptable self-identity until he can accept the weaknesses 

and strengths of his fathers, both real and surrogate. 

In A Place to Come To Jed Te'''ksbury' s self-portrait 

originates in the bad memories of his father. Jed is most 

influenced by what he considers his father• s ineffectuality 

and his ridiculous death. Buck Tewksbury had allowed his 

wife's inheritance to diminish to such an extent that his 

son believed him a 11 feckless, vanity bit dreamern who 

disdained money (PTC 13, 193). Jed's earliest memories are 

of his intoxicated father unconscious on the floor with his 

mother staring at the immobile body (PTC 2). But his most 

traumatic memory is that of how his father died, 

I was the only boy, or girl either, in the public 
school of the to;.m. of Du.gton, Claxford County, Alabama, 
whose father ever got killed in the middle of the night 
standing up in the front of his wagon to piss on the 
hindquarters of one of a span of mules and, being 
drunk, pitching forward on his head, still hanging on 
to his dong, and hitting the pike in such a position 
and condition that both the left front and the left 
rear wheels of the wagon rolled, with perfect precision, 
over his unconscious neck, his having passed out being, 
no doubt, the reason he took the fatal plunge in the 
first place. Throughout, he \"las still holding on to 
his dollg, (PTC 1) 

;'lith the :passage of time, Buck Tewksbury's death becomes 
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more and more unreal to his son, like a scene from a 

Southern novel, a photograph in a book, a movie scene, a 

stage set, an unfinished scene (PTC 5). The memory of his 

father continues to haunt him, wherever he goes (PTC 119, 

151), and thus like Coleridge's .Ancient Mariner Jed feels 

com})elled to tell his father's story (PTC 55, 158, 295). 

Leonard Casper claims that Jed Tewksbury believes 11 he lost 

the promise of self in the death of his father" ( 11 Gircle 

\'lith a Center11 4-02). The young boy learns to hate his 

father as the source of the humiliation he suffers at the 

hands of his schoolmates (PTC 16, 19). As James H. Justus 

says, Jed lives under the shadow of his nprodigal father 

and a patemal legacy seen by the son as destructive 11 

(Achievement 303). Jed, however, is unique among ':larren 1 s 

protagonists because he is the only one with a mother who 

exerts a positive jnfluence on her child. :a:er strength, 

her energy, her :purposefulness, and her depth provide the 

foundations for Jed's ambitions (ETC 2~3, 7, 4-8). She is 

the one who pushes him out of Dugton, waming him never to 

return. He makes his way to the University of Chicago, 

where he eventually establishes his academic reputation as 

a Dante scholax (PTC 42-43, 333). She loves her son enough 

to let him go, but he still takes with him the unacceptable 

image of his father. 

The reasons why Jeremiah 3eaumont, l:.ngelo Passetto, 

Jack Burden, and Jed Te\•rksbury have been unable to identify 

11ith their fathers have been passive in nature: their 
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fathers were unromantic, unsuccessful, weak, and ridiculous. 

i'lith other protagonists, however, the reasons become much 

more active. Sue Murdock, Amantha Starr, Adam Rosenzweig, 

and Brad Tolliver have fathers who are domineering, 

deceitful, and cruel. 

Although Bogan t4urdock is never seen attempting to 

dominate his daughter, Sue reacts to what she calls his 

dominance. Having been asked to leave the elite girls 

school belonging to Miss l<lillford, she feels she need not 

worry about nhow her father would be 11 af'ter she a-rrives 

home (AHG 5). '1/hen she lands and he invites her to sit, 

she refuses, 11 as by an act of will against the compulsion 

of his gaze," and she thinks, 11 He is so polite ••. ; the 

politest man in the world" (AHG 6). However, Sue's fears 

are supported by her brother's reaction to their father. 

Leaming of his sister's plans to defy Bogan's edict that 

she eat dinner with the family and greet their guests, 

Hammond seys, "The Old l·lan will be sore as hell. I heard 

him tell you to study tonight. And you know what he said 

about you driving at night by yourself" (AHG 17). Sue 

purposely :finds weys to oppose her father: ma.'<ing her 

fiance Jercy have sex with her in her father 1 s house; 

breaking her father-supported engagement to Jerry; taking 

the socially unacceptable Slim Sarrett as her lover; later 

tak:ing her .father•s enemy, Jason 11 Sweetie" Sweetwater, as 

another lover and becoming pregnant by him; and going to 

labor meetings apposed to her father and his t'fay of life 
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whom she affectionate~y remembers as Dockie, but she hates 

him, too, for what she calls his attempts to live her life 

for her. 
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Amantha Starr both loves and resents her father, too, 

because she believes he has betrayed her. Her earliest 

memories are of a father who loves and protects her. She 

remembers sitting on his lap and hearing him tell her what 

little boys and girls are made of, a story al•:teys followed 

by hugs and kisses and declarations of love (BA 16). She 

also recalls a terrible twilight stem into which she had 

gone to rescue her favorite doll. Unable to find it, she 

had panicked, but her :father arrived just in time to rescue 

her and the doll (BA 8-9). Her idyllic childhood memories 

are disturbed by only one memory, her father• s taking awa:y 

from her the beautiful doll Jessie, which had belonged to 

his dead wife, Eileen (:sA 8, 5). Unable to understand why 

her father acted as he did, Amantha is filled with the pain 

of her first adult experience, one she sees dimly as a 

betreyal of love (BA 7-8). His big deception, however, is 

that he never told her she is of mixed blood, his illegiti

mate child by one of his slaves. Out of love and loneliness 

he had taken her into his wifeless home and reared her as 

his \'lhite daughter. He had even sent her Uorth to receive 

a white education. But also from love he had not :prepared 

emancipation papers for her. The ·oetrayal comes when she 

is seized and sold do1tm. South to help pay off the debts he 
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left at his death (BA 48-52). Of course Amantha feels 

betrayed, and she will require the rest of her life to 

realize the truth about her father. What he did not tell 

and what he did not do came from his great love for her and 

from his own cowardice. He was unwilling to admit to her 

or himself that she is the daughter of a Negro. Walter 

Sullivan points out that as a result of Mr. Starr's actions 

and Amantha's mixed heritage, she lacks a sense of identity 

(39). She literally does not know who she is. Cudworth 

Flint also states that "The conflict within Amantha Starr 

• • • is continuously represented as a struggle between 

what in her nature she shares with whi tea, and what she 

shares with blacks" (635). As long as she tries to deny 

her blackness, says Barnett Guttenberg, she will be unable 

to find self-knowledge. She bas to accept her heritage, 

that her parents are of different races, before she can form 

an acceptable self-image (Web of Being 80, 77). Prior to 

accomplishing any of this, however, she must acknowledge 

that her father's betrayal grew out of his devotion to her. 

Adam Rosenzweig likewise thinks his father has betrayed 

him. He wants to believe his parent a great man who lived 

for human liberty and fought and suffered for freedom (W 63, 

7, 91). He needs to credit his father with faith in man, 

but six months before his death, Leopold Rosenzweig denied 

that faith. His denial "had withdrawn the gift given long 

ago to the son" (W 9), the gift of self-respect (W 160-61). 

Adam feels deceived, and thus when he has the opportunity 
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to go to .America to fight for the ideals his i'ather had 

supported and then denied, he makes his plans (\'/ 303, 12-13). 

Adam 1 s sense of betrayal is not a personal one; rather, he 

feels it is a betrayal of the ideal for which both he and 

his father have lived. If Adam is to acquire an acceptable 

self-image, he must learn to accept •:That he considers his 

father's betrayal, and he must forgive his father. 

Brad Tolliver, whose mother died at his birth, has 

great difficulty finding a satisfactory self-image because 

of the cruelty he experienced from his father during his 

childhood. Of all his youthful memories of his father, he 

has only one which is pleasant.. He recalls watching his 

father shave and then asking him if he was ever going to 

die. ':ihen Lancaster tells him yes, Brad replies, 111 \'!ell, 

when I die, the first thing I do when I get to heaven and 

get my wings is to fly around till I find you' 11 (F 244) • 

.All his other memories cause Brad to call his father 11 a 

son-of-a-bitch11 (F 54, 116). Among Brad's more violent 

recollections is the one of Lank in the library of the 

Fiddler house, just after foreclosing the mortgage on it. 

His father is tearing -pages from the books, his way of 

rebelling against ever<Jthing the Fiddlers represent. It is 

the library, also, where his father most frequently abuses 

him (F 116). }i.Ilother -particularly painf'ul memor<J is his 

father's foreclosing on the Hethodist Church. Brad wonders 

how a man can foreclose on a religious institution (F 79, 

182-83). )_s a boy 3rad is bound to his father by the man 1 s 
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brutality, and he even learns to use it for his own ends. 

He loves to anger his father, experiencing 11 a trance of 

joyous power11 with each success (F 176-77). The one thing 

he fails to understand is the reason why Lank goes into the 

swamp to cry. As a young man Brad says his father's 

disappearances were his one weakness (F 118-19, 177). 13ut 

as an adult Brad \·lill have to recognize that both his 

father's cruelty and weeping \·Jere marks of his humanity, 

his way of reacting to the loneliness and disappointments 

.in. his life. To attain his m·m acceptable self-image, Brad 

·,·,ill have to admit his common humanity with his father, and 

he 'dill have to learn to weep (F 128). 

One of i·iarren's protagonists has difficulty finding 

self-identity as a result of his father's deeply embedded 

religious nature. Isaac Sumpter's father is a preacher, 

and the son resents him for his sanctimonious attitudes. 

Isaac, whose mother died giving him birth, ironically 

blames her death on his father (C 82-83, 132, 192). \lhen 

he asks his father why he was named Isaac, Hac Carland tells 

him that the name comes from his son's having been given to 

him in his old age, as was true of Isaac in the Old 

Testament. But Isaac takes great pleasure in reminding 

his father that Abraham in the Bible almost sacrificed his 

son at God's request. Then he says, 11 'I was just 'rlondering. 

~=rendering how you'd do. Personally, I don't think you'd 

be up to [the sacrific€j 111 (C 96) .. Isaz.c enjoys using 

religion to hurt his father. But when he was a child, 
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Isaac took great comfort from his father's visits to his 

room, where they would kneel and pray together (C 100). 

However, az"'ter losing his faith at college, Isaac begins to 

resent his father. No longer believing in God, Isaac doubts 

that there is a self, as well (C 101). !!!hen, When he 

observes his father's certainty in both God and himself, he 

cannot help but feel jealous, and he turns his resentment 

toward his parent. Completely misunderstanding WhY Brother 

Sumpter goes into the cave where Jasper is trapped, Isaac 

presumes it is to reveal the lies the son has been telling. 

His father wants to sacrifice him. 11 The old man would take 

him upon a mountain and bind him and set a knife at his 

throat and--" (C 331). Sumpter's action, Isaac asserts, 

11unangers 11 and 11 unmans" him, the son (C 334-35). Then, when 

Sumpter refuses to reveal his son • s lies, Isaac moves past 

him 11 as though he were a natural obstruction, a post or 

rock" (C 357). Because his father and his father's religion 

are completely unacceptable to him, Isaac fails to establish 

a self-image with which he can live comfortably (C 94-, 192), 

I-!onty Harrick, also from ~' has difficulty 

acquiring his self-lm.owledge because of a father who is 

jealous of him. \'larren, in an intervie'lt with Richard 

B. Sale, has said: 

The old man who is the old hellion, who is really 
jealous of his son and can't die because of his 
jealousy, can't ta.'lce his role as a dying man. E.e can't 
acce13t himself being the age to die. rt:e is the enemy 
of his son, and the son kno?Ts it . ... (345) 

In his analysis James H .. Justu.s adds that the tvTo major 
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blocking agents in Monty's search for selfhood are his 

father, Jack Harrick, and his brother, Jas:ger (Achievement 

276-77). Thus the boy tries desperately to mold himself 

after both father and brother, ho:ging to assume their 

identities, but of course he can be only himself (Guttenberg, 

1.'leb of Being 89). i:fishing he looked and behaved more like 

Jack, the v1oman chaser, the hunter, the heller, Honty hears 

re-peatedly such comments as 11 'Boy, you made lL~e him? 111 

u 'Yeah, and you--air you a chip off the old block--hee-hee? 111 

(C 14-). Sometimes Honty feels ashamed of his hillbilly 

heller of a father, but then he is overcome with guilt for 

thinking that ••ay of his father, dying of cancer (C 25). 

Since he is not made like Jack, l'1onty tries to convince 

himself he does not really want to be a womanizer, but that 

rationalization is usually followed by the thought he does 

nat truly know t,vho he is ( C 29, 14) • That is what Non ty 

mast envies about his brother. Jasper is 11 a chip off the 

old block, 11 but more importantly, he is 11 himself so 

completely" at the same time (C 14, 19). f·lonty constantly 

competes with his older brother to win approval, but he 

feels destined to lose in these contests, and he always does 

(C 34-2, 16-19). Honty has difficulty during his search for 

self-knowledge because he is tom betv1een wanting and not 

Nanting to be like his father and brother (C 29). That 

conflict is intensified by the guilt .,,hich results from his 

condemnation of his old heller father and ~ilroilly brother. 
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Of all \'ia.rren 1 s characters, however, Jerry Calhoun has 

the most difficulty in his relationship with his father. 

Instead of having an indifferent or cruel father, Je=':[ has 

a parent who loves him and makes sacrifices for him. Jerry 

finds that love unbearable. Wa=en describes Jerry's 

attitude as n •a crime against nature: he's im.pious 111 

(Walker, "Interview• 236). And Je=Y lives under a cloud 

of gull t for reacting the wa:y he does. From his childhood 

he carries an. image of a !)arent who sweats easily, who is 

clumsy at doing small chores like repairing a broken vase, 

but who is very capable with tasks req_uiring strength. 

Jerry hates his father's clumsiness, and he defines himself 

in terms of that clumsiness (AHG 4-0-4-3). At times Jerry 

successfully refocuses his hatred upon his uncle Lew: 

11Hating Lew was a.J.l right. • • • Lew was not his father. 

It was all right to hate Lew" (AHG 4-1). But at other times 

he remembers Mr. Calhoun 1 s awkwardness and becomes 

infuriated (AHG 265). As a successful young man, Jerry 

literally must force himself to visit his father on Sunda:y 

mornings (AHG 84). His confusion is compounded by his 

attitude toward his great-aunt Ursula, who reared him after 

his mother died. \'/hen she became blind, Jerry says he lost 

her and did not know what to make of her. Every time he is 

with her, he feels guilty and um1orthy (AHG 43-4-4). Je=':[ 

admits he loves his father and Aunt Ursula, but he hates 

them, too. itlhen he realizes hov1 much they love him, he 

curses ·with every vile word he knows (ARG 44-4-5). }lith this 
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attitude he delays taking Sue :r-Iurdock to meet his family.; 

But finally \1/hen he can refuse no longer, Sue readily 

accepts both the old man and the older woman. She announces 

to them that she and JerrtJ are to be married, the first 

time she has agreed to his proposal (.AHG 123-24). ':lith his 

spirit-ually rending attitude, Jerry finds a much more 

comfortable surrogate parent in Bogan Nurdock (.li.HG 83). 

But Nurdock betrays him, forcing a kno':lledge upon Jerry 

that strikes nthe very center of his being11 (AHG 280). At 

this point Jerry has to reexamine his father's love, and if 

he can accept that love for the unselfish emotion it is, 

then he may eventually find a self-image he can accept. 

In addition to the characters' having difficulty 

identifying with their fathers and other family members, a 

fe·,., protagonists have other reasons hindering their finding 

appropriate self-images. One such reason is the past, as 

Nurray Guilfort of Neet Ne in the Green Glen and Jed 

Tewksbury of A Place to Come To discover. I•Iurray, whom 

Barnett Guttenberg calls 11 another figure of the void" in 

11 flight from nothingness 11 ( 11~11 113), has tried to 

shape his whole adult image after the one he remembers of 

the friend from his young adulthood, Sunderland Spott·wood 

(r•111 23). Nurray says to himself: 

\'lhy couldn't you be like Sunder, who had knovm nothing, 
who cared nothing, ·whose own image of Sunderland 
Spottwood was that of an angry, laughi..11.g self clamped 
astride a great beast that reared triumphantly against 
a world of nothin.gness and 'tiho had plunged ahead into 
the darkness 'Jf time, his eyes bulging bright and lips 
damp with the spittle from a last yell of manic glee? 
(r.'IH 34) 
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!Uddle-aged Murrey tries to think of himself as a trim and 

lithe horseman who is also skillful at the game of extra

marital intrigue (MM 225, 145). Because he finds his own 

past a nothingness, he tries to live as the reincarnated 

image of his friend from the past (~!li[ 143). 

Jed Tewksbury, too, is haunted by images from the past. 

He seys, ". • • we are all stuck with trying to find the 

meaning of our lives, and the only thing we have to work on, 

or with, is our past. This can be a question of life and 

death" (PTC 15). In times of stress two pictures from 

Jed's past flash into his mind. The first, the child Jed 

weeping under a chinaberry tree, fades into the second, the 

child Jed weeping in the schoolyard (PTC 5, 6, 8, 70-71; 

16, 7). Analyzing why he was crying in these scenes, Jed 

believes that in the first he was mourning for what the 

world might be. In the second he knows he was crying from 

outrage at the contempt of his schoolmates and from rage at 

his father and his manner of dying (PTC 16). Jed sey3, 

11 In many places, in many unexpected moments, I have seen 

[these scenes] .. • n (PTC 6). 11 I felt no identity \'lith 

that child. Sometimes it was as though I hated him" (PTC 

70-71). Jed would like to deny his past, 11 to deny any sense 

of identity with the weeping child and the ~<hole reality of 

the scene" (PTC 7). l'!entally Jed envisions the past as a 

great avalanche threatening to destroy him, the rabbit in 

the meadow. .ifter such self-examination he decides that 

when the landslide hits, he 'Nould much prefer to be a boulder 
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in it than the rabbit caught in its path (PTC 61-63, 65, 71, 

72). T jebbe Westendorp points out the psychological signi

ficance of this avalanche to Jed. "He !>..as always felt 

threatened by the fearful nightmare of his !)ast experiences11 

("A Place to Come To• 126), symbolized by the forces of the 

avaJ.anche. If he is to construct an acceptab~e self

identity, he must first face his past ("A Place to Come To" 

126). If he cannot accept the boy he was, then there is no 

man for him to become (PTC 7). He can be only "like a 

somnambulist wandering a dark house" (PTC 14-) • The past 

which substitutes for the present or which goes unaccepted 

hinders the possibility of either !1u:r::r:ay Guilfo:r:t' s or Jed 

Tewksbu:r:y"s finding a gratifying selfhood. 

Two other sources for poor self-images can be 

identified for Brad Tolliver and Cassie Spottwood. Unable 

to acce-pt that he is middle-aged, Brad runs away from 

himself and his memories. He can no longer write what he 

.feels and sees, and he finds himself drawn to women who 

personally mean nothing (F 27, 54, 76). lieil Nakadate 

writes of him: 11Midwa.y on the road of life Tolliver finds 

himself increasingly detached from others and from a sense 

of place ••• 11 (Robert Penn 1,·/arren: Critical Pers'Dectives 

176). Cassie Spottwood, too, has lost her sense of self

identity. Her loss has resulted from her youthful lover's 

fleeing from their love (HH 82). His desertion she 

describes as being like 

--------···---



the sudden wound from the knife that slips or the 
first cool feel of scalding water ••• , which, in 
the instant before pain begins, you look down and 
see, but in seeing refuse to recognize as happening 
to you. (MM 73-74) 
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\'/hen she loses her love, she also loses her self-identity 

so that when she marries, she does so to continue losing 

herself in servitude to a husband who does not care (Justus, 

Achievement 295). Leonard Casper explains that all her 

years wi tb a paralyzed husband have left her "listless, 11 

11 loveless," 11 existless 11 (Evergreening Glen 11 55). ':larren's 

protagonists experience a poor self-concept because of their 

not having acceptable fathers, because of their having a 

past which they continue trying to live or which they fail 

to accept, and because of their having lost the great loves 

of their lives. 

Unable to endure the pictures they have of themselves, 

these protagonists attem!Jt to find new images which will 

offer them a self-knowledge they find agreeable. r1ost seek 

new identities through their association with others: 

wives, lovers, friends, employers, even enemies. They are 

convinced that if they can understand how and why their 

associates are so much in control of their lives, then 

they, too can apply that knowledge to their own circum

stances to forge new, more acceptable identities. Often 

sex and dominance are the means by which they seek new 

self-images through others. Sometimes, however, a character 

like Adam Rosenzweig uses self-inflicted pain as a way to 

discover a more acceptable identity. 
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Percy Munn baldly admits he does not know himself. 

Contemplating his own situation, he thinks perhaps one of 

his problems is having grown up in a womanless house. 

Having lost his mother as an infant, he never had the 

opportunity to talk with her. Then, when he grew up and 

went to visit his old Aunt Ianthe Sprague, he discovered he 

had nothing meaningful to discuss with her, either (l!R 96, 

175-78). He longs to be like others, and occasionally he 

.feels 11 caught up and drawn • . • into the same current that 

gripped the other men about him11 as they discuss the 

affairs of the Tobacco Growers Association (NR 40, 29). 

But what he sees in them and misses in himself is the 

ability to make commitments, and so he habitually studies 

faces as he tries to catch the essence which ma..i<es them 

different (NR 42-43, 45, 359, 366). adam Rosenzweig of 

11ildemess also studies faces, only to learn that what he 

observes there, innocence, can never be his (VI 2.06). These 

two characters cannot attain what they discover in the 

faces of their acquaintances. 

A number of critics identify l?ercy Munn.'s obsession 

for trying to find himself through his relationships with 

others. Jobn H. Bradbury believes l1unn seeks self

identification through joming the Tobacco Growers 

Association. If he can commit himself to a cause, then his 

uniting with the men in that group will give him new 

direction and meaning (Renaissance 67-68). Louise Gossett 

asserts that I•tunn exploits others as a symptom of his own 
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:feelings of inadequacy (59-60). Alvan s. Byan suggests 

that Munn 1 s attempts to dominate are really his means of 

trying to de:fine himSelf (341). Munn's violent acts, such 

as the execution of Trevelyan, Leonard Casper interprets as 

his will to create a more stable sel:f' (Dark and Bloody 

~ 104). According to both Irene Hendry and Charles 

H. Bohner, rJiunn's quest for an alter ego is really another 

form of his search for personal identification ( 11 The 

Regional Novel11 92; Robert Penn ;,'farren 64) • 

.Subconsciously Percy Munn believes that if he can 

dominate his wi:fe Hey, he will be able to :find himself in 

that dominance. Sometimes when he looks into his wife's 

eyes, he feels as i:f she ma;y be withdrawing from him "into 

an impersonal and ambiguous distance" (NR 104). Because 

he ~1an.ts her to return, he often employs physical force to 

bring her back. He squeezes her hand or hugs her so 

tightly that she protests (NR 44). He also uses her as a 

scapegoat. Knowing that the Association will suffer as a 

result of Senator Tolliver's desertion, he wants to make 

I·lay suffer. !le interprets her pain as a way to get into 

contact with himself. After making a cruel remark to her, 

he gazes into 11her face for an instant as though he drew a 

nourishment from the distress which was so obvious upon it11 

(l!R 108). Both Richard Law and Charles Bohner insist his 

cru.el treatment of t<iay is his wey of trying to define 

himself ( n1·1arren 1 s fTight Rider11 58; Robert Penn 1·rarren 63). 
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Munn also seeks himself in his relationship with 

Lucille Christian, whom her father fondly calls Sukie. To 

him she is a symbol 11 for definition, for certainty. • • in 

trying to extract her promise [to marry him J, he was like a 

man who tries to find in the flux and confusion of data 

some pomt of reference • • • 11 (NR 209). Munn is impressed 

by her stillness and repose (NR 114) • She represents 

11 'something to move toward, to hope for. Some direction 1 u 

(NR 268). Because he believes Lucille is a whole •roman, he 

tums to her after his wife leaves, hoping to find a pattem 

by Which he can pull himself together. In l·larshall 1/alker• s 

study of both Sukie and lo!ay, he finds that these two 

completely opposite physical and emotional types personify 

Munn • s lack of self-knowledge (~ 91). By trying to 

discover the essence of these two women, r1:unn is also 

seeking to discover himself. 

f.lunn likewise studies Captain Todd, one of the founders 

of the Tobacco Gro,"fers Association, as he looks for self

definition. Percy admires Todd, a man 'N'ith a "deep, inner· 

certainty of self" (NR 39). Describing Captain Todd, J.!unn 

asserts that the man's self-confidence makes him seem 11 like 

a great gray boulder, still submerged, in. the course of some 

violent, flooded stream11 (NR 40). 'rlhat impresses Percy is 

Todd's sense of identity, which can withstand any force, 

as the grey boulder withstands the flood. Charles Dohner 

points out that Todd J:'r.-as the sel.f-kn.o\'lledge I!Iunn wants for 

himself ( 68) • For a short time Hunn also studies 
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Dr. I"lacDonald, a member of the night vigilante group he 

evenentually joins. Since I"lacDonald appears to know himself 

thoroughly (lffi 274, 275), Percy thinks of him as the man who 

11 carried his future in himself 11 (NR 321). Ironically, Munn, 

who depends on others as a means of acquiring self-knowledge, 

admires the independence of those whom he seeks to imitate. 

At Heaven's Gate depicts one character who searches 

for herself through others. Sue Murdock employs dominance 

to find an avenue toward what she hopes will be a new 

identity~ Both John Lewis Longley and Leonard Casper assert 

that Sue tries to define herself through dominating the 

four men in her life: her father, Jerry, Slim, and Sweetie 

("'At Heaven's Gate'" 20; Dark and Bloody Ground 112). 

Fascinated by her father's world, his freedom and power, she 

resists his control. She even searches for ways in which 

she can exert influence in his personal 11 empire 11 (Bradbury, 

11 Patterns 11 82). Early in the novel Sue proclaims, 11 Nobody 

owned her,!1 (AHG 5) and thus her various encounters with 

her father become contests of control (AHG 6). At every 

opportunity she defies her father. ',fuen he asks her to 

sit, she stands; she turns do•..m his dinner invitations; 

she refuses to use his money after she leaves home (AHG 6, 

17, 211-12). Her father has what she ·wants, not money, but 

the power to control his own world. ''He just doesn't say a 

vrord, and people do what he wants" (AEG 104). If she can 

resist her father, even dominate a situation in ·11hich he is 

involved, then -perhaps she can find herself. 
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Often Sue's encounters ~tlith Jerry Calhoun turn. i.11to 

contests, too, ambushes from which she looks on triumphantly 

(AHG 14). In straightforward social intercourse Sue has 

little difficulty dominating her fiance'. 'tlhen she beckons 

him from a business meeting with her father and other 

important state officials, he docilely comes, making her 

feel she has won some power game. In their relationship 

she orders and he obeys (.Al!G 29-30, 39-40). Barnett 

Guttenberg observes that she has no compunction about using 

sex to find herself (\•leb of Being 20). She will not permit 

Jerry to touch her except under her conditions. She decides 

when and where they first make love: in her father's house 

in the room directly under ~tlhere Hurdock can be heard 

moving about (PliG 16, 32, 104). In that one encounter she 

believes she dominates both her lover and her father. But 

vrhat she most \V"ants from Jerry she cannot take forcibly. 

She 1·1ants to understand him, to take him out of her father's 

control~ She refuses his marriage proposal until he takes 

her home to meet his family. Then, without consulting him, 

she announces to Hr. Calhoun and Aunt Ursula that they are 

to be married (illiG 125). B:o;,1fever, when she cannot shatter 

her father 1 s influence on Jerry, she breaks the engagement 

(JL.!:J:G 177). If' she has no control aver Jerzy in this one 

important area, then she cannot possibly find a ne)'l identity 

through him, and she will have to look elsewhere. 

Thus she tums to Slim Sarrett, to ;{~1om she says, 111 0h, 

Slim, ~rou've got to make me know, kno·~l about me'n (.ARG 251). 
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Early in their relationship Slim permits Sue to order him 

about, although she does not realize what he is doing (AHG 

17, 146). She does not become his mistress, though, until 

he stands up to her father and apparently wins (AHG 248-50). 

If he can beat her father in a power play, then he is worthy 

of her love. However, when Sue learns that Slim is not the 

man of strength she had believed, when she learns that he 

has lied about his family background and that he is bisexual, 

she breaks off the relationship (AHG 252-58). Allen 

Shepherd says that Sue discovers her father and Slim "are 

almost mirror images" ("The Poles of Fiction" 714-); both 

are deceitful and ma.nipulativeo Sue even declares she 

would like to kill Slim, because 11 He was the part of her 

she wanted to kill" (AHG 304). :nevertheless, even in her 

disappointment she feels a little thrill, since she has 

acquired a piece of information which she perhaps can use 

against Slim at some later time (AHG 256-57). Once again 

she has failed to discover an acceptable self-identity 

through her attempts to dominate another. 

Finally, in a short, but interesting role reversal, Sue 

allows herse.lf to be maneuvered by the man to whom she next 

turns. ':!hen she looks at Sweetie Sweetwater, she sees a man 

totally in control of himself. Because be is a major figure 

in the union challenging her father, he must be worthy of 

her obedience (AHG 302, 288-90). Her subserrience, however, 

quickly becomes tiresome, and once again Sue attempts to 

dominate the man in her life. Pregnant by Sweetie, Sue 
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decides she wants to marry him and give her child a father. 

But Sweetie is already married, and although he bas not 

seen his wife in years, he refuses to seek a divorce. He 

says he cannot marry Sue and retain the essence that is 

himself (AHG 312). Longley claims that Sweetie sees 

marriage as a middle-class trap. If he permits himself to 

be manipulated by Sue, then the image he has of himself 

would be flawed ( 11 'At Heaven's Gate•n 22). ·when Sue loses, 

when she definitely knows Sweetie will not marry her, she 

plays her last trump in their power game. She tells him 

he is just like her father, and then she has an abortion 

(AHG 355, 310-20), her most self-destructive act. Following 

it, there is no hope she can ever find a new, acceptable 

identity. Unable to discover self-knowledge through the 

attempted domination of the men in her life, Sue destroys 

herself even before Slim Sarrett murders her. As Paul \·lest 

says, "Sue, moving from man to man, reveals the futility 

of defining oneself through others 11 ("Rob.ert Penn Warren 11 

220). 

On the other hand, Jerry Calhoun, the other protag

onist of At Heaven's Gate, does not understand the game of 

domination. In a conversation with Slim, he says, 111 1 

reckon I just never got the point''' (AHG 15). Instead, 

Jerry seeks to comprehend himself by loving and under

standing another human being, Sue IJiurdock. He spends many 

nights ntrying to define what he knew about her, and about 

himself 11 (F..HG 95). :But since he cannot understand her, he 
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cannot know himseli', either. B.e has absolutely no idea why 

Sue breaks their engagement, nor does he perceive why she 

becomes angry when he tries to discuss their situation (A ... B:G 

95, 135-41; 229-32). C'11arles R. Anderson asserts that 

Jerr] 1 S attempts to find himself through Sue Nurdock fail 

( 214-). The key to self-identity does not lie outside, but 

rather inside the individual. 

Jack Burden of All the King's Hen likevJise makes the 

mistake of trying to discover a self-identity through 

others. Believing a person is what he is only in relation 

to other people, Jack says if there are no other people, 

then there is no individual self (ATK!!T 136). Therefore, he 

tries to make a ne\·T self by studying Cass Nastem, -I'Jillie 

Stark, Anne Stanton, and Tiny Duffy (ATKH 373). A student 

of history, Jack studies the papers of Cass i1Iastern., a 

supposed distant relative killed in the Civil '.'Tar. He 

collects the facts about Cass 1 s life, but once he has them, 

he cannot make sense of them. He still does not know Cass 

Hastern, a."'ld therefore 11 he could not put dotJm. the facts 

about ~Iastem-'s world" U'~TKN 200). The result is an 

unfinished dissertation and an incomplete Jack 3urden, both 

of which he stores a\·Iay in boxes real and figurative (ATKN 

170, 201-02). The point ::iarren makes is that the key to 

Jack's self-u..7l.derstanding does not lie just in the past, in 

the study of Cass Hastern, but of necessity must also 

involve the present and future~ Thus Jack becomes involved 

with a rising state politician, one ~·tillie stark, vrho comes 
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to believe the Hachiavellian philosophy 11 the ends justify 

the means. 11 Jack often finds himself \·latching '.Ellie, ho1·1 

his eyes would bulge, and then he \Vould think., ~~~ 

coming 11 : the answer to all Jack 1 s questions (.AT:Kr.I 11). 

But the answers that matter are never there. Jack's self

identity does not reside only in his understanding ';'lillie 

Stark, the Boss. 

Like Percy :Nunn and Jerry Calhoun, Jack next turns to 

the ',voman in his life as he vainly strives for self

kno\'iledge. i"lhat especially impresses him about Jl..nne 

Stanton, the love of his youth, is her 11 deep inner certitude 

of self which comes from being all of one piece" (.ATK¥1 220). 

If he can discover what gives 1illne her purpose, then he can 

use it to find his own way. But vrhen F.nne becomes \'lillie 

3tark 1 s mistress, all Jack 1 s hopes are shattered, making him 

realize that lle cannot find himself through Anne C~KH 329). 

Jeremiah Beaumont of iforld Enough and Time mal\:es the 

same mistake. :-ie, too, searches for self-identity through 

the woman he loves, Rachel Jordan Beaumont. :!e is first 

attracted to Rachel as a cause 1:1hen he learns ho\•/ site was 

sedaced and then deserted by ~is o·wn patron, the great 

Colonel Fort (~·JET 44, 56-59) • :C:er dishonor and need for 

revenge become the bases on vihich Jeremiah's love is built. 

3efore adopting Rachel 1 s cause as his, he had been afraid 

to permit 2imself or ot~ers to lmow the reed Jeremiah 

3eaumont. :,r.c.en he falls in love ;·;it!l his wife, n.e tells 

her s2e has given him himself, a.."ld thus it no longer matters 
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if people see the real Jeremiah (VIET 84, 162) o However, 

J eremiall gradually begins to suspect that he has not truly 

foWld himself when he realizes he has allowed his happiness 

·with Rachel to distract him from his vm•T of vengeance (1,'lET 

204-05). _a_fter Rachel's miscarriage of their child, he 

again promises to kill Fort, 8..71. oath he soon fulfills (\'lET 

221-25, 262). nevertheless, Jeremiah still has not 

attained self-lm.owledge~ for he has not yet recognized that 

his murder of Fort vtas carried out, not for Rachel, but 

rather for him.self and his O'tffi need to impose an idea upon 

the '.vorld. His search for self-identity through Rachel has 

been a failure; a man cannot find himself through another. 

A.mantha Starr, whose biggest identity crisis derives 

from her not knovling to which race she belongs, black or 

white, assumes a different personality with each person she 

meets. James Justus and 3amett Guttenberg claim .:l..mantha 1 s 

problem is that of other ':larren protagonists; she believes 

she can find herself only through others (Achievement 245; 

Web of Being 71) ~ Even .Amantha says she has been defined 

11 by the 1aorld around me 11 (3A 52). In her Yarious encounters 

with Rau-Ru, her master's trusted slave, ~4..ma.'"l.tha um·lillingly 

identifies vrith his blackness. She especially is dravm to 

his face, '\·Ihich she describes as 11 of preternatural 

blaclmess, like enameled steel11 (BA 99). ':r.aen she thinks 

of his countenance, it is usually in terms of 11 black enam.el11 

(BA 139, 221). B:is blackn!3SS reminds her of her own ~legro 

heritage, but ~vhile she is in his presence, her white 
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heritage also lies near the surface of her subconscious 

mind. Although fascinated by Rau-Ru's blackness, she 

almost always contrasts it to something white in the 

environment. His color is made more au tsta.nding by his 

white shirt or by the white crushed shell in the background 

(BA 268, 223). Ironically, while she resentfully seeks her 

own self-identity in Rau-Ru, her image of him constantly 

reminds her of her own division of identity, as does her 

image of her '..rhite husband, Tobias Sears. 

In Tobias r s presence Amantha often is practically over

whelmed by his "brilliant whiteness. 11 She loves his color, 

which she sees as a means to subdue uaame coldness and 

desperation n of her own (BA 201 ) • In most of her accounts, 

she lingers longingly over his white, glimmering, marble like 

featares (BA 198-99, 200-02, 244, 278, 280, 288, 309, 310). 

In the descriptions of both men in her life, Amantha employs 

images which are equally lifeless: the enamel blackness of 

Rau-Ru and the marble like whiteness of Tobias Sears. The 

fact that she chooses lifeless metaphors for her imagery 

suggests neither man is the key to her own self-identity. 

John H. Bradbury believes that 

The original black-white dichotomy which has dominated 
Nanty's conscious life must undergo a mixing and 
merging process until it exhibits itself to her as 
the gray of the actual world, which is the color of 
her real self. (Fugitives 227) 

The protagonists of The Cave similarly strive for self

identity either through love or domination. I"ionty Harrick, 

whose dying father is jealous of his son 1 s youth and vitality, 
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pregnant with his child. ;N1len he looks into her face, he 
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is practically paralyzed by her vitality and her sense of 

self, two traits he hopes to find through her (C 8, 12) .. 

:Even though he often experiences a sense of completeness in 

her presence, he also resents that his love prevents his 

being more li!...:e his father, a real 11 heller11 (C 10, 15). 

During these moods of animosity he reproaches Jo-Lea for 

his inability to be himself') for his not being "a chip off 

the old block" (8 20). She makes him feel like a nothing, 

like little pieces of iron filings being pulled around by a 

dimestore magnet (C 12, 30). I·Ionty thinks he should want 

to be like both his father and his brother, but he is not, 

aYld it is convenient to blame Jo-Lea. .A.t other times, when 

he forgets his role models, he is just himself with Jo-Lea, 

and that makes him feel as if for the first time in his life 

he really is Honty rt:arrick ( 8 340-41). :=!is newly acquired 

sense of self-identity quickly disintegrates, ho';tever, when 

in confusion Jo-Lea mista!-cenly tells him the father of her 

child is his brother, Jasper. 11 She had Oeen his, and no·w 

she was not •••• de felt alone, and powerless •••• It 

'.ias as though the ·,lind had snatched even his name a'day 11 ( ~ 

341). :lere t>Ionty learns what the other ~darren protagonists 

must learn; ile c211not fi.'"lld himself throug!l another. 

Isaac Sumpter, li:.:.-;:e ?ercy fiunn alJ.d Sue f:.·:urdock, is 

con-vinced he can -oest find himself Oy dominating ot!lers. 

Isaac 1 s favorite :pastime is manipulating others, from ~is 
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hick neighbor Jebb Hollol'tay to his college sweetheart, 

Rachel 11Goldie11 Goldstein. He maneuvers Jebb into going 

inside the cave, where he uses Jebb's terror of going 

farther underground to support his lies about Jasper. Every 

time he pulls the strings on others, Isaac says to himself, 

"I am myself" ( C 279). Even though Isaac believes he is 

using Goldie, that he is being himself \'tith her, he finally 

must recognize that instead, he has been taking his 

identity from her (C 117-28). :a:e had gone to college a 

freshman nobody, but he became somebody. How, he does not 

like to admit; it has been through his relationship with 

Goldie. Because he has not been the dominant member of the 

pair, he tries to hurt Goldie when he has sex with Eustacia 

Pinckney Johnson, one of her self-seeking acquaintances. 

Of course Eustacia cannot wait to tell Goldie, and that 

ends his relationship with her and his successful identity 

at college ( 117-28). After the brea.kllp, he is forced to 

admit that he :reels as if "a chunk had literally been hacked 

out of his vitals" (C 131-32). Isaac has been exposed to 

the painful lesson that self-identity does not come from 

domination of others. 

John Leli'is Longley, :in his critical evaluation of 

1/arren 1 s novels through Flood, says of Brad Tolliver: 

11 Seeking himself, he can define himself only in the 

reactions he produces in others: attraction, admiration, 

envy 11 ( 11Ro0ert Penn \•larren: The Deeper Rub" 978). Thus 

3rad 1 s marriage to Lettice :Poindexter fails \·lhen she does 
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not give him the self-identity he wants from her. During 

the early part of their marriage, in 1939, he had indeed 

begun to experience "the intuition a£ some new possibility 

in himself11 (F 209). Then the shooting had occurred, the 

incident in which Cal Fiddler, his sister Haggie's husband, 

had killed her lover, and at that point 3rad' s marriage 

changes. Lettice comes to him and tells him they are 

largely responsible for Naggie 1 s affair. Sure that Lettice 

has betrayed him by not providing the self-image he desires, 

Brad 'llithdraws until she is forced to seek a divorce in 

Reno (F 335). 

3oth Jl.ngelo Passetto and Cassie Spott·•·lOod L"l r:Ieet Be in 

the Green Glen hope to acquire self-knowledge through their 

relationships 'tlith each other. Desiring to renew his 

youthful picture of himself, _:i.ngelo Pass etta undertakes to 

remake Cassie Spottwood in the image of the ·women he 

remembers from before he went to prison (7,Ir.I 166). :!e 

teaciles her how to dress her hair, and he buys her a shiny 

red dress, black stockings, and pointed, black patent 

leather shoes. In the morning as she dresses to attend iler 

invalid husband, imgelo refuses to look at her in her 

old ding<J robe, for if he saw her like that, in the 
morning light, he might not remember her the ·:~ay he 
wanted. to during the day. Something might happen, the 
bottom might drop out of everything, he vJould feel 
himself shriveling away to nothing. (r>IH 169) 

~4.ngelo, ·d:h.o is living a dres..m ·,·lith Cassie, knows his fantas-J 

is v-ery fragile; the least ripple ;<Jill destroy the 

narcissistic self-image "he has found ··tiitD. her. On t:::te ot~er 



hand, Cassie lives for the time she spends with .Angelo; he 

gives her a different, more acceptable identity (mvi 151, 

157), 1\ngelo makes her feel alive and herself, emotions 
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her husband Sunderland never instilled (ii!M 152). She tells 

Angelo, 111 ! feel I just got bam'" (ri!M 153). However, after 

.Angelo runs off for a i'lild weekend with Charlene, Sunder

land's illegitimate mulatto daughter, ever,ything changes 

(l•!M 203-07), She permits .\ngelo to leave, then kills her 

husband, a crime for which .Angelo is charged and found 

guilty (MM 358-59, 224, 259), Even though Cassie eventuall,y 

admits she is the murderer c~m 313). no one believes her 

and Angelo is executed, She loses the self-worth she thinks 

she found through .Angelo , and thus she withdraws from reality 

into a world \'Ihere everything conforms to her desires (H1•1 

355-60), !<either 1\ngelo nor Cassie can realize the self 

through love. 

Jed Te\'Iksbury is the latest of ~"larren' s protagonists 

to strive toward new self-identity through the love of 

another. Rozelle Hardcastle, Jed's lifelong love, appears 

to hold the secret of Jed's self-knowledge, In high school 

on :prom night Rozelle had parked -..rith Jed and asked him to 

kiss her so that she might know '.·Ihat there was to know about 

him (PTC 33). -.-!hat that kiss did was to make Jed ver<J aware 

that he did not know anything about himself. Her kiss made 

him feel as if Rozelle had breathed a soul into him, for the 

first time (:PTG 34-35). Follo\'Jing that one date, Rozelle 

fades from his life, to reap:gear many years later af'ter his 



wife 1 s death and his retum to the South to teach at the 

university in Nashville, Tennessee. Shortly after they 

renew their acquaintance, Rozelle tells him, 11 'You don't 

know \>That you are, Jed Tewksbury 111 (PTC 114-). Since she 
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can say that to him, Jed believes she must know \•!hat he is. 

If he tries hard enough, he can wrest the secret from her. 

So begins a long, destructive affair -oetween the t·.-1o, an 

affair which Peter Glassman calls a means of self-discovery 

for Jed (441). But as Leonard Casper points out, Rozelle's 

11 body is a place to come to, only to be lost in11 \lihen Jed 

fails to discover the identity he seeks ( 11 Circle '..-Iith a 

Center11 403). Instead of being the means to definition, 

sex \>Jith Rozelle robs Jed of all sense of identity. All 

Robert Penn ·,~arren's protagonists, 'llith the exception of 

-·tdam Rosenzweig, make the painful discovery that the search 

for selfhood cannot be fulfilled through another human 

being. 

Adam is Warren's only protagonist to hunt identity 

through self-inflicted physical pa:in. Just as Adam's father 

bore the !Jain of dying for six months, so, too, does Adam 

bear the misery of the boot he invented to correct his 

crip:;:>led foot and ankle.. He sees his pai.."l as the agony of 

birth, "the price of being bom into manhood 11 (':i 17). l3oth 

3amett Guttenberg and L. Eugh i,:oore have commented u::gon 

the sym-oolic significance of Adam's boot. GuttenOe"!'g calls 

it the representation of J._dz..m's !!false Oei.'"l.g 11 C'ieb of 3eing 

105), -v1hile Eo ore believes it re:presents the 11 tine honored 
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traditions" which man often finds painful to follow (~ 

Penn \'farren 181) • \fuen Adam leaves for .Jl.JD.erica to satisfy 

his idealistic need to help the Negro fight against 

oppression, he takes two items \'tith him, his corrective 

boot and a satchel filled >~ith religious objects given him 

by his uncle (W 31-32). These religious relics he takes as 

painful reminders of his own lost religious zeal. Stanley 

Edgar Hyman finds in the boot and satchel the symbols of 

Adam's 11 divided inheritance,n \1hich he will leave behind at 

the end of the novel when he walks out of the Wilderness 

( 25). In America Adam constantly wears his boot to remind 

him of the painful, shameful experience of his first night 

ashore. ~landering the streets of Uew York, he sees a man 

hanging from a lamp post, and his immediate response is 

sympathy. 'When he realizes the man is a l'J"egro, his 

compassion disappears, to be re:Placed almost immediately by 

a sense of guilt over >that has just happened (\•f 43-45). 

Even after observ:ing that the man has been mutilated, Adam 

still feels no returning sympathy, so that he is forced to . 

ask, "Can I be that vile?" (W 4-5). His sense of shame 

deepens, holi'ever, after he survives a black pogrom in which 

he is caught. Rescued by a black man, Adam falls asleep, 

awakening later to painful memories. 

He was overcome by sadness. The sadness flm·1ered into 
a strange sense of guilt. For a moment it was a guilt 
without reference, without crime. Unless, he thought, 
the sadness and the guilt came from the realization 
that he "as himself. U 56) 

Adam recognizes that nthe redeeming experience of 
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sympathetic pain had been withdrawn from him. He had not 

been worthy of the pain. Pll, that was his guilt" (\V 57) • 

.Adam must discover that neither :physical nor spiritual pain 

alone can give him the new identity he seeks. Sel~

knowledge cannot be so easily attained. 

In Robert Penn \'larren' s ten novels a definite pattem 

in the search for self-identity develops. The protagonists 

pose the question, 11\'Tho am I? 11 and the self-images which 

arise in answer are unacceptable to them. They cannot 

tolerate seeing themselves as hollol'r men, as dual 

personalities who must hide behind masks. They cannot 

accept themselves as victims, as lost individuals who strive 

to cover their lack of identity by playing fictional roles 

in the drama of life. Because of the offensiveness of the 

answers the protagonists discover to their universal 

question, they look around them for the origins of their 

unacceptable self-images. Host freg_uent1y they blame their 

fathers for what they, the sons and daughters, have become. 

E.. few charge the past for '!Jlhat they are; another makes his 

own middle age the culprit, while still another blames the 

lack of love she has· experienced in her O\m life. During 

their search for the sources of their poor self-images, 

none, at first, thiiL"4: to examine themselves as probable 

causes. That possibility occurs to them very late in their 

quests. Once having recognized their untenable natures and 

having begun to look for the reasons why, ~'iarren 1 s 

protagonists then desperately seek new, more -..<Iorthy 
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self-images through dominance or love or pain. But before 

they can create for themselves their long-sought-after ne\"i 

identities, they must recognize that they themselves have 

been the biggest hindrance between them and self-knowledge. 

To ma..k:e this prison of the self a more vital metaphor, 

Robert Penn \•iarren employs numerous images of entrapment, 

retreat, a..'"l.d release to emphasize the difficulty associated 

~·lith the protagonists' pursuit of selfhood. 
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CHAP!I!ER III 

IMAGES OF ENTRAPMENT AS DELINEATORS OF CHARACTER 

In Robert Penn Vlarren 1 s novels the self is the most 

significant obstruction blocking the protagonists 1 search 

for identity. In ~ \Varren paradoxically defines 
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this trap as "the dark mystery of the self from which a man 

must escape to find himself" (396). Before his release this 

individual suffers from uncertainty, and thus be is like a 

•tlocked-in man [whOJ may himself be only a dream, 11 explains 

\Varren in •Poetry and Selfbood" (49). Apparently 'darren 

bas.' been fascinated by the idea of self-entrapment through

out his career. Writing iD his 1959 essay 011/ri ter at Work, 11 

he describes his own compulsion to write as a type of 

self-entrapment (4). Even in his literary criticism this 

same idea appears. 

The story of his youth is one of entrapments--and of 
his failure to break out into the world of mature 
action. His rmad) ambition ••• to break out of the 
entrapments, Decame ••• another entrapment • ••• 
He found release .•. only in repudiating the self, 
and all the self stood for, in order to save the self. 
(•John Greenleaf \'ihittier" 54, 55) 

Similarly, the critics have commented on Warren's preference 

for protagonists trapped within themselves. Writing in ~ 

Burden of Time, John L. Stewart refers to this recurrent 

character type as a lonely, self-absorbed egotist whose 

self-entrapment isolates him from his fellowman (448). 
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Therefore, Stewart continues, the majority of the protag

onists are 11 emotionally stunted,. They have never really 

grown up 11 (517). A part of that emotional immaturity, 

observes Jobn Lewis Longley, is the characters' resorting 

to such obsessions as private or public service to find 

themselves ( nThe Deeper Rub 11 971). A third consequence, 

claims Louise Y. Gossett in "Violence and the Integrity 

of the Sel£, 11 is a tendency toward violence (53). The 

paradox of the self as the most serious impediment to self

discovery is a persistent theme in ·.iarren t s novels. 

3.epeatedly the protagonists establish goals intimately 

linked with their desire for acceptable identities. In 

every instance, however, some form of self-imprisonment 

blocks the fulfillment of their objectives. The entrapment 

imagery surrounding each character in his search for 

selfhood contributes greatly to 1darren 1 s development of 

character. 

'rlhat comprises self-entrapment to the \•larren 

protagonist varies. ·rn some instances it is the character's 

inabilit"".r to res:pond to the needs of the people around him. 

1.'/hen they ask for his involvement in their lives, he does 

not have the self-kn.ov1ledge ':lhicil vJOuld let him knm•t what 

part of himself to give up in order to make the commitment. 

Failing to meet these demands extemal to himself, he 

frequently experiences a sense of guilt, another form of 

self-imprisonment. ilis failures and their accompanying 

guilt feelings then. serve to isolate him even further from 
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the communit-J of mankind. Thus alienation becomes a third 

form of entrapment. J_t this point the protagonist has such 

lo'Y'i self-esteem that he begins looking for a means to 

bolster his increasingly poor self-image. Sometimes he 

turns to the pursuit of material success as his means. :S:e 

becomes a man so possessed with ambition that his very need 

traps him into a personally unacceptable mode of behavior. 

At other times he champions an impossibly idealistic cause, 

which by its very nature dooms him to failure, thus 

reestablishing the pattem of entrapment from which he 

seeks escape. Or else the protagonist feels trapped by 

circumstances completely beyond his control. Unable to 

cope v1ith such realities as his racial heritage or family 

background, he runs a1t1ay, only to discover new snares like 

self-pity or hatred. The traps the hero discovers in his 

search for selfhood are both internal and external to 

himself. Those which are outside himself he interprets in 

such a way that they become another part of the self 

hindering his discoverJ of identity. 

The goal of Percy f·lu..1111, from ~Tight Rider, is to take 

his place among the brotherhood o:f men. Above everything 

else he v1ants to belong. Only then can he discover an 

appropriate identity. In his quest he joins first the 

Association of Growers of Dark Fired Tobacco, and later the 

illegal vigilante branch of the Association, the Night 

Riders. :~e hopes involvement will be the key to his finding 

self-knowledge (Olson 168). 2-Teedi..'flg to be a part of the 



group, at the same time Hunn is convinced he must shield 

himself from it. To protect the self, he thinks, he must 

erect a 11 blank brick wall 11 between the world and himself 

(~TR 20). That blank wall becomes a major image of 

entrapment in the novel. Emotionally Percy cuts himself 

off from the very group he has sought to join. 3.e is 
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afraid he \'Till reveal too much of himself to his fellowman 

(Stewart, ~ 473). No wonder Hunn is "locked inside 

the darlmess that was himself11 (:HR 148), just as he feels 

trapped ·o-.r his participation in both the Association and 

the Night Riders. After all, he has joined these organiza-

tions to feel more a part of the community, but instead 

they have served only to intensify his lifelong isolation. 

dis feelings of helplessness are greatly amplified "b-J 

symbolic clusters of entrapment imagery. 

Yearning to be part of the group, ironically Percy 

r:Iunn feels trapped by the crowd 'tlhich has gathered to 

support the Association. The O:Qening image of the crowd on 

the train places a burden upon him; it weighs him do:,m; it 

makes him feel crushed, engulfed. 

Percy fiunn, feeling the first pressure as the man 
behind him lurched into contact, arched ll.is back and 
tried to brace himself to receive the full impact, 
which, instinctively, he 1mev1 ,,.Iould come. But he was 
not braced right. (l-l:R. 5) 

Literally and symbolically, he is flnot braced right 11 to be 

either a part of or apart from the society of man. This 

early image immediately begins to characterize Percy I-Iunn. 

Desiri...."lg to protect the self inviolate, nzr. l>Iunrr again. 
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resented that pressure that was human, too, because you 

could not isolate and blame any one o£ those human beings 

who made it 11 (i'lR 6). This time the crov1d image focuses 

attention upon a second character defect, Hunn' s inclination 

to blame others for what essentially is his O'-'m res:gonsi

bility. Still a third of I·!unn' s characteristic \Veaknesses 

is highlighted by the crowd image when 11!,1r. Tiiunn felt a 

momentary irritation and disgust vlith that dead, hot weight 

of flesh \Vhich would plunge against him and press him 

(NR 6). Re does not like the crowd which he seeks. 

Intellectually Munn wants to join the brotherhood of man

kind, represented by the crowd, but emotionally he detests 

the hordes of humanity surrounding :'lim, and he 1fi'ould remain 

aloof from them, if only he could. He feels like the man 

v:ho knov1s he is to be inundated by sloi'lly rising flood 

v1aters; ~~Iunn is trapped by the flow of humanity (:l:TR 7). 

Additionally, the crowd image functions as a thematic 

device, according to a number of critics. Alvan S. Ryan 

believes the crowd is symbolic of Hunn 1 s sense of isolation 

even in a throng (34-0). John l-1. 3radburJ, in 11 Symbolic and 

Textual Patterns, 11 sees the opening image as a political 

symbol representative of the society :V:unn seeks, but from 

which he is restrained by his own aloofness (78, 79). On a 

second level, Ryan claims, the mob also represents the 

pressures v1hich Ylill lead l·lunn to participate in the illegal 

activities of the Tobacco GrO'.•Jers iisSociation. Just as the 

pm<Ier of the crowd maneuvers his body, so too 'Hill r-lunn' s 
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need to belong manipulate his cooperation with the Night 

Riders' plans (340). James H. Justus, Charles H. Bohner, 

and L. Hugh !~core all agree the train crowd is symbolic of 

the pressures forcing Munn .into his pursuit of violence 

throughout the novel. 1 In his need to acquire sel:f

knowledge, Percy i'iunn tries to find his identity through 

interaction with his fellowman, which to him means doing 

what the<J want. As he discovers, however, his cooperation 

\dth the vigilantes does not supply him with an acceptable 

self-image, Indeed, it succeeds only in making him dislike 

himself even more than he did before his joining. Thus the 

trap of the self is intensified by the cro.rd imagery of the 

novel. 

A second major image cluster, the hand upon the 

shoulder, provides another type of pressure entrapment. 

Hunn's acquaintances .frequently are pictured \'fith their 

hands on his shoulder as they attempt to convince him to 

do something they want. As a lawyer, !•!unn has met a number 

of politically important men, among them Senator Tolliver 

and Dr. MacDonald, both pov,rerful advocates of the 

Association. )..n astute judge of men, Tolliver recognizes 

I>lunn's :political ambitions, and he uses the bait of 

political advancement to involve the younger man in the 

activities of the group. Early in the negotiations 

Tolliver "stretched out his hand paternally and laid it on 

I4r. Hun.n's shoulder11 (Iffi 79). Once a member of the 

Association, I·!unn becomes one of its board o:f directors, 
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working directly with Senator Tolliver. Speaking in favor 

of advising the farmers not to sell their tobacco to the 

buying companies, Tolliver again paternally places his hand 

upon Hunn' s shoulder, forcing agreement (~TR 95). At this 

point Hunn does not recognize 11 he had been the dupe in the 

game the Senator was playing ••• 11 (HR 97). Later, after 

the Association boycott has begun to work, Tolliver tries 

to convince the board that the time to sell has arrived. 

:Percy Hunn votes with the Senator, but the motion fails. 

Leaving the meeting, Tolliver 11 hesitated a moment beside 

Hr. Nunn, and then reached out to touch him on the shoulder" 

(NR 101). In each instance the hand on the shoulder has 

convinced Hunn to cooperate with Senator Tolliver. In one 

of the many instances in ~rrhich Percy refuses to accept 

responsibility for his ot.·m actions, Hunn claims that the 

Senator's hand on his shoulder finally convi.11ced him to join 

the l:iight Riders vigilante group (lffi 124-25). According to 

r.Tunn, it is Tolliver's characteristic gesture vrhich has 

trapped him into activities he '1/ould. not normally support. 

Similarly, Dr. 1-IacDonald and Bill Christian use the same 

technique to persuade Hunn to coo:perate with them (:!JR 295, 

14-, 18, 113, 248). 

·The Association itself suggests entrapment. Still 

unsure about his role in the tobacco alliance, Tf:u.l'Lll allows 

himself to be dragged off to one of its meetings, thinkL11.g 

:gerha:ps his involvement \·lill promote his political 

ambitions. Just before arriving, Percy questions his 
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motives. 11Politicians were slaves, ••• and if he desired 

anything of life, that thing \'las to be free, and hi..msel£'11 

(HR 15). Then, at the meeting door, Percy loses all choice 

when Mr. Christian literally shoves him inside (NR 15). 

Nunn subconsciously has realized that his joining the board 

will be a kind of trap, but he has allowed himself to be 

pushed into the situation -~lhich he has both sought and 

avoided. FolloNing the interview, the group does indeed 

ask Hunn to join. Instinctively his first response is 

11 Iro, 11 but his friends' attitudes and comments finally compel 

his acceptance (l\TR 30-31). Over the next several months 

1•1unn wholeheartedly works for the Association, but at the 

same time he perceives "that more and more (it] v1as 

claiming, not only his energies a.."'l.d interest, but also that 

inner substance of llis being \Vhich was peculiarly hi.l!lself11 

(ITR 31). Ironically the Association, through which fiunn 

was to discover self-knowledge, becomes the trap ~,orhich 

engulfs his identity and prevents the very goal it VIaS to 

serve. Such entrapment images as the crowd, the hand upon 

the shoulder, and the Association underscore the innate 

character \•/ealmesses standing bet•:leen HUnn and his discover"~J 

of an acceptable self-image. 

Although At 3:eaven 1 s Gate features four different 

:grotagonists, the entrapment imager:J works almost 

exclusively to delineate Jerry Calhoun. Li...'l<e :Percy r:::unn, 

he is driven by a need to fL11d an acceptable identity, a..11d 

like i·Iunn he believes the discover.r can come only through. 
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his joining the brotherhood of man. But to Calhoun this 

concept of brotherhood means something different from \'lhat 

it suggests to M1.mn. What Jerry wants is material success, 

represented by Bogan Burdock and his capitalistic world. 

Calhoun can find sel:f'-lmo\'lledge, he believes, only if he 

becomes a successful businessman like 1•1urdock, and his 

ambition is one of the major metaphors of entra'Pment in the 

novel. 

Just as Jerry wants something from Z..iurdock, so, too, 

does ~iurdock need something from Jerry. ~e wants his 

daughter's happiness. When Sue chooses Jerey as her future 

husband, her father goes to work on her fiance. Like 

Senator Tolliver, Dr. I•IacDonald, and Dill Christian froi!l 

Night Rider, Murdock likes to use his physical presence to 

influence others. It is not at all unusual to find Nurdock 

in dee:p conversation with Jerry, with his hand on the 

shoulder of the younger man. .After the announcement of the 

engagement, Fiurdock :9laces his hand on Jerry 1 s shoulder and 

welcomes him as a positive influence upon Sue. Jerry 

quickly recognizes Murdock's subtle pressure. 11 .Terry could 

feel the pressure of the fingers closing there, the pressure 

of each f'inger firm and distinct 11 (ARG 110). Even though 

marriage to Sue and her father's support are his aims, 

Jerry suspects that such an arrangement will be a kind o:f 

tra:p since it will place him even more directly under the 

control of I•Iu.rdock. 
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A bit later Boga.Tl. uses identical tactics to persuade 

Jerry to lie. Jerry's family background is undistinguished, 

but he does have a great-uncle, Old Governor Calhoun, 1:1ho 

served his state well.. Because l:·1urdock ·,1ants a son-in-la1tl 

vJith socially impeccable credentials, he casually mentions 

to some of his friends that Jerry is the grandson of 

Governor Calhoun. As he tells his lie, he simultaneously 

puts his hand on Jerry's shoulder, as if to quell any 

disclaimer \Vhich might follow (-.u:IG 128-29). His tactic is 

effective, since Jerry allows his ambitions to trap him 

once again; he does not deny Hurdock's claim. His silent 

lie works, because shortly thereafter I·1urdock appoints the 

young man vice president of one of his banks (L'iG 130-31). 

Finally, after Sue has broken their engagement, Jercy fears 

that his chances for a successful business career vrill be 

\"rithdrawn. That fear sets him up as a dupe :i.Tl 3ogan's 

shady dealings. Having leamed about some fake securities 

supposedly offered by the ba..7lk, Jercy confronts his boss 

with the information. iTeither confirming nor denying the 

charges, Bogan gives his employee the opportunity to check 

into the situation. However, Calhoun backs off, saying 

that such a verification will not be necessarJ, after all. 

J.t the end of that conference Hurdock places his hand on 

Jerry Is shoulder and offers him a not-so-subtle bribe u ... ~G 
283-84). This image of Eurdock's hand u:yon Calhoun's 

shoulder symbolizes the pressure of the trap his ambition 

has set for hirne ·;·:anting to say somethL'1.g to I,.Iurdock, 
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, • • he did not know whet it was he hed to sa;r, as 
though he were a table, a tree, some natural object 
with a vitaJ.ity locked deep within it, en object about 
which :people moved and spoke, and which observed, 
eyelessly, and knew, and suffered with the numb, 
obscure gemination 1·1ithin it. (Al!G 279) 

Jerry is painful..cy" trapped within himself, unable to 

establish an acceptable identity because of his capitulation 

to the ambush of personal ambition. 

Jerry's love for Sue fllurdock functions as another 

entrapment image which aids in the delineation of his 

character, Although he loves her, he aJ.so is frightened by 

her. 11Yes, sometimes she had scared him •• • Hell, 

anybody would be scared, the way she acted, acting sometimes 

like the minute was aJ.l there was ••• " (Al!G 117). The 

operative idea here is the word !£!; Sue is active, not 

passive, a constant reminder to Jerry of his own passivity 

U.RG 115, 116), She causes him to feel inadequate end 

betra;y-ed (Al!G 96), Sue cen make Jerry do things he does 

not want to do. Once, during one of Jerry's important 

meetings 'N"ith Murdock and some associates, 3ue, unobserved 

by the others, motions him to join her. l·iaking his excuses, 

Jerry slips out like a puppet on strings to where she ~;raits. 

After an argument he returns to his business friends, 

feeling 

thet the very waJ.ls of the room, the high waJ.ls lihich 
reached into the floating shadows of the ceiling, 
were bending toltTard him, converg:ing saggingly unon 
him with a soft and betraying mass, like wax, \).RG 31) 

The image of the entrapping room :parallels the self-

entrapment o:f Jerry's attachment to Sue f.1urdock. Eis love 
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and ambition ironically make him an emotional cripple, a man 

who cannot act or make a decision independently (A..'9.G 99, 

271). 

Feelings of guilt and terror also make Jerry feel 

trapped. After Sue breaks their engagement, Jerry imagines 

how Bogan vlill look at him v1ith 11vindictive accusation," 

because Jerry has failed, the one thing his patron cannot 

tolerate (.4...'9:G 218-19). The expectations others have of 

CaL'loun are traps, and his inability to fulfill those 

expectations is another. His failure causes Jerry to feel 

as if his acquaintances are 11 ringing him around ••• 

[making him squirm J like a baby mouse you field up by the 

tail11 (.P,rtG 135). 3is incompetence grows into guilt when 

Sue temporarily disappears af'ter the breakup. He can 

imagine himself accused of kidnapping, of murder, after 

which Ttthey i·rould ring him aroU!ld ','lith their faces, and the 

light would be glaring on his face, and the world would try 

to make him confess 11 (ArtG 140). This entrapping ring 

represents the v10rld JerrJ has sought to join, but vthich he 

"believes he has lost \·Then Sue leaves him. His defeat 

leaves Jerr<J v1ith strong guilt feelings, enother form of 

self-entra:pment. However, his sense of fault takes a far 

more serious tum in his deali...'"l.gs with his family. Ashamed 

of his background, his clumsy father, his deformed Uncle 

!..e¥J, his senile _.:_unt Ursula, Jerr.r "!las excluded them from 

his plans. IL'hey just are 11 not in tl:e picture. There 'tlas 

no place in the picture for ther:L11 (L:rG 382). Yet after he 
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is arrested and accused of embezzlement, his father 

supports him. '·/hen Mr. Calhoun raaches out to him, Jerrr 

flinches back; the one thing he cannot bear is having his 

:!'ather touch him (AiiG 381). Guilt is the barrier between 

him and the comfort his fami:cy has to offer. :aecause he 

has denied them, he believes he is not worley to accept 

the love they volunteer. rhe entrapment images of ~ 

Heaven's Gate, including those of ambition, love, and 

terror and guilt, have all worked together to expose Jerrr 

Calhoun's serious character fla\'ls. Such defects as his 

passivity, inability to accept responsibility, and shame 

of a loving family hinder Calhoun's self-discovery, his 

major goal, 

In All the King's Hen, Jack :aurden is the protagonist 

dissatisfied with himself. His problem, too, is compli

cated by his unwillingness to act to find an acceptable 

identity. Above everything he wants just to be left alone. 

Noninvolvement is his goal. But if he is to find self

knowledge, he must admit his common brotherhood with 

mankind, and he mu.st participate in the world of man. 

Life, to him, is just a box, a trap, a container of swill, 

because it demands sociality (ATKH 375, 34). The very idea 

of involvement makes Jack feel "caught and tangled and 

mired and stuck like an ox in a bog and a cat in flypaper" 

(ATK!~ 442). The activities of his friends and acquaintances 

requiring his participation are like a giant snowball 

chasing him downhill 1 try-ing to catch him under its great 
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Ma;ybe you had to get chained to the high pinnacle ~<ith 
the buzzards pecking at your liver and lights before 
you could see it. !{aybe it took a genius to see it. 
t•Ia;ybe it took a hero to act on it, (ATK!4 4-18) 

Indeed, Jack Burden will become involved in a number of 

traps requiring heroic responses before h.e is released from 

the snare of noninvolvement to discover an acceptable 

self-image, 

Like Jerry Calhoun; Jack Burden has no will to act 

when action is required (ATK!1 381). Burden himself accounts 

for his inertia. After the deaths of his best friend Adam 

Stanton and his boss ~·lillie Stark, Jack says, 11 • • • I 

didn't feel anything except a kind of numbness and soreness 

inside, more numbness than soreness •••• there was just 

the numbness" (ATK!'< 4-27-28). In his paralysis of will 

nothing seems important (ATK!1 4-30). This particular trap 

is depicted quite effectively in a seesaw image Jack uses 

to describe his relationship with .Anne Stanton, the love of 

his youth, in the da:ys following the two funerals, 

Referring to their relationship, he claims they have 

achieved 11 a beautiful and perilous equilibrium11 (fl..TXI•I 429). 

It •.1as as though we each sat on the end of a seesaw, 
beautifullY balanced, but not in any tidy little pla:y 
yard but over God kn.o1.•rs \Vhat blackness on a seesaw 
which G-od had rigged up for us kiddies, And if either 
of us should lean toward the other, even a fraction of 
an inch, the balance would be upset and .,.,e \·Jould both 
go sliding off into that blackness. :Out we fooled 
God, and didn't say a word. (ATXI·'I 4-29) 

Jack does not ':!ant to ask F.nne the question most on his 
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mind, because the answer \<fill disrupt his benumbed state and 

demand response. He quietly \1/'onders to himself who made the 

telephone call to Adam, the call which revealed .Anne's 

affair Vlith 'dillie Stark and set Adam off on ll.is rampage of 

murder. Vlhen he finally poses the question, Jl.nne does not 

know the ans\'Ter, and 11 so "':le resumed our conspiracy of 

silence, while the seesa\·J \'lavered and swayed beneath us and 

the black clawed up at us and we clung on 11 (.A.TIG'I 430). 

Jack longs for noninvolvement, but the three women in 

his life demand his response. Thus love provides an 

additional set of entrapment images, as Jack perceives them. 

8haracterizi..11g his youthful love for .Anne Stanton, he says 

it is similar to the feeling a !Jerson would get if he 

inherited a million dollars, or if he just learned he had 

cancer. His love has harpooned him as if he were a whale. 

His love of imne is the trap v1hich robs him of himself .. 

His adolescent experiences with Anne Stanton definitely 

shape his later choice of a wife. To avoid feeling duty

bound, he seeks a mate T,'fho demands no commitment. He 

marries Lois, 11 a beautiful, juicy, soft, vibrant, sv.reet

smelling, sweet breathed machine for provoking and 

satisfying the ap:petite 11 (ATKH 321-22). As long as he 

views her as a 11~JStic combination of filet mignon and a 

Georgia peach, u he feels no entrapment (ATKN 321). 

Gradually, though, he realizes that she, too, wants his 

commitment. That demand he likens to a series of 

interesting imprisonment images. In one he is the rat 
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caught stealing cheese from the pantry. In another he is a 

tiny speck of marine life being devoured Oy some carnivore 

of the sea. In a third he sees himseli' as the Duke of 

Clarence drowning in the butt of \•Tine, \Vhich is Lois (ii.J:KH 

321-22). The first image suggests that even though Jack 

will not admit it, he is largely responsible for his current 

situation. In the other two, however, he tries to assume 

the guise of the innocent prey being victimized by an evil 

villain. All these images of entrapment help to delineate 

both Jack's :9aralysis of will and his inability to accept 

responsibility. 

Finally, Jackrs love/hate relationship \Vith his mother 

provides an additional set of entrapment images. :?.eferrL.'"lg 

to the mother-dominated house in which he grew up, he 

sarcastically calls it "the Kingdom by the sea" to 'rJhich he 

ah.rays comes baclc. Almost magically it and his mother force 

his un'<rilling, periodic visits (AT:CN 110, 118). To him, 

returning home is like being in an "octopus tank at the 

aquarium 11 (ATXfii 39). :i:here, encounters with i:lis mother 

remind Jack of his mm inse::curity and self doubts. A\•ray 

from her he is convinced she cares nothing for him. He is 

just another man to do her bidding. 3ut when he is 11i th 

her, he completely forgets his previous i.r.-npressions and bends 

easily to her \·lill (ATKH 117). Like other 'Harren characters, 

she uses her hands to control her san. Each of his visits 

follows a little ritual. First she ushers him into the 

living room and seats him. upon the couch. Then, sitting 
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down herself, she makes her son lie down with his head in 

her lap so that they can discuss what he has been doing. 

Jack describes the scene 

I let myse:U: go, and keeled over toward her. I lay 
on my back, with my head on her lap, the way I had 
known I would do. She let her left hand lie on my 
chest, ••• and her right hand on my forehead. 
(ATKM 119) 

His mother's hands symbolize her ability to control, and 

she uses them intentionally for that purpose (ATKM 118, 134, 

135). All these imPrisonment images force Jack to recog

nize his apathy and lack of purpose, the tools he uses to 

avoid participating in the lives of others. 

Unlike Jack Burden, Jeremiah Beaumont of World Enough 

~ actively pursues involvement in the life of another 

as a means to self-discovery.. To dramatize his concept of 

the ideal, he champions what he considers the cause of 

Rachel Jordan. Having been seduced and made pregnant by 

Cassius Fort, an elderly, married statesman of Kentucky, 

Rachel becomes for Beaumont an image of defiled womanhood, 

betrayed and in need of his protection (WET 63-66). After 

a long, arduous courtship, she agrees to marcy him, if he 

will kill Fort. His reaction to her stipulation is immedi

ate and forceful. " 1What she said struck me like the clap 

of thunder and the flash of lightning when the bolt rips 

the summer tree be~ ore your face and unravels all its green 

• 111 (WET 125). Their 11 great l?urpose 11 is born, 11 the awful 

commi tment 11 which will dominate the rest of Jeremiah 1 s life 

(viET 127, 163). Vengeance, his means to se:U:-identity, is 
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also the trap that prevents what he seeks. Jeremiah calls 

revenge 11 the perfect justice self-defining and since 

defining self, defining all else 11 (WJ!:T 181). 

1tt'hen Jeremiah challenges his former patron, Fort 

refuses to fight, yielding the younger man no socially 

acceptable outlet of vengeance. Fort 1 s evasion leaves 

Beaumont feeling imprisoned. 11 That was the old circle. 

Whatever happened, whatever road he took, the circle always 

closed where it began" (i/ET 181). Even though he has not 

yet killed Fort, he and Rachel marry, and in their happiness 

they forget the bond on which their marriage is forged. 

Then circumstances intervene, and Beaumont renews his vow. 

This time, however, he goes to Fort as an assassin and 

accomplishes his mission. Looking back on the murder, 

Jeremiah claims, 11 For that was the way of the world. To 

drive you to a lie and then snare you by lies and false 

witness against all facts in the case" (\VET 320). Beaumont, 

who actually did commit the murder, is arrested and even

tually found guilty on false evidence and :perjured testimony. 

Beaumont's act of vengeance and the subsequent events make 

him wonder what truth is. He looks into his own heart and 

finds no answer (VIET 360). Jeremiah comes to see the ·world 

as a trap, but he also learns there is another trap, 

concealed in "his own heart. And that trap was the 1 idea 1-

the idea itself and pure!' (11/ET 228). Jeremiah's idealism, 

which has driven him to avenge his ·.vife 1 s dishonor, 

effectively traps him within the prison of the seli. As 
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Frederick P. Vl. !-icDowell says, Jeremiah is imprisoned by his 

own "fervent personality" (47). 

To realize an ideal image of himself, Beaumont tries 

to defend the honor of a woman whom he considers a victim. 

Ho\'revert all his efforts malce him see himself as the martyr 

betrayed by those who call themselves friends. Treachery is 

a trap from which he can discover no escape. One of the 

images of that betrayal is the now-familiar gesture of the 

hand upon the shoulder. Fort, 1·1ho has betrayed Jeremiah 

through his moral failure, snares Beaumont beneath the hand 

he places on his shoulder in their first confrontation. 

Jeremiah 1 s response is to tremble with rage and to jerk away 

from contact. There is, nonetheless, no escape from Fort's 

influence upon him ("WET 139). Similarly, 'liilkie Barron, 

urging Jeremiah to remain true to the cause of Relief, 

"grasped his shoulder harder, driving his fingers in, and 

leaned at him ••• " (WET 167). !!or is there deliverance 

from •tliL'!tie' s magnetism, because Beaumont carries out every 

strategy for which his friend has programed him. The hand 

u:pon. the shoulder exerts a crushing weight from "l.Jhich 

Jeremiah finds no release (WET 320). ~.nether simile of 

betrayaJ. and entrapment is that of the black flood. After 

hearing his friend testify against him at his trial, 

Jeremiah feels 11 like a man caught in a black flood and being 

bome down and do'\'m. .. • • 11 (ilET 379) • rte is 11 a chip on the 

tide, 11 captured by events over '\'Ihich he has no control (::JET 
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312) • He is like the swimmer snarled in seaweed, "drowning 

in lies, and nobody would stretch out a hand to him 

(WET 320). As Harry !1odean Campbell says, Jeremiah is not 

free; his hopeless situation is emphasized by the flood and 

tide images which encircle him (229). 

These metaphors of entrapment, the vow of vengeance and 

betrayal, contribute to the characterization of Jeremiah 

Beaumont.. Dissatisfied with the role life has for him, he 

pursues a course of action which he hopes will give him the 

heroic stature of the knights from the Age of Chivalry. He 

wants to be like the medieval knight charging to the rescue 

of a damsel in distress. But, of course, Beaumont is 

hopelesslY out of touch with reality, because history 

reveals there were no such knights. Similarly, these same 

symbols emphasize Beaumont's helplessness in the rea.J. world. 

His sense of idealism has not prepared him for the betreyal 

of his best and only friend, ~·filkie Barron. He is not 

equipped to recognize how Barron maneuvers him into care

fully orchestrated situations. It is· ~.iiL'l(:ie who suggests to 

Beaumont that Rachel Jordan needs a champion. It is also 

\Vilkie Barron who prints and distributes the f'lyer which sets 

Jeremiah off in pursuit of Fort, a quest which ends 1:rith the 

politician 1 s death. The various images of entrapment under

score 3eaumont's idealism, helplessness, naivete", and 

gullibility. 

Of' Robert Penn '::arren's first five novels, ~ 

Angels features the protagonist who complains most loudly 
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about the trap of self. Amantha Starr, \dth her mixed 

racial heritage, wants desperately to be white, but feels 

guilty for being ashamed o.f her black mother. The whole 

world appears a prison, crowding her with people, words, 

papers, letters (BA 214). Her surroundings are an 

avalanche; she is the pebble caught in its path (BA 220). 

:a:er whole environment is a flood, 11 a physical, suff'ocating 

mass, green like a wave, shot through with light and dark, 

whirling over me" (BA 296). Appropriately, her world is 

the South, and for a while a ~lorthem boarding school, 

before the turbulent era of the Civil i,<.far. Such images as 

the forceful avalanche and flood establish the helplessness 

Amantha experiences over her inability to change. Until 

she leams to accept herself, she '>'1111 be the victim of 

self-imprisonment. 

Among all Warren's self-entrapment images, the most 

terrifying is found in this novel: that of the camivorous 

plant. 

You must have seen pictures of those tropic plants-
great, fat-petaled, luxurious blossoms in jungle 
darkness--that entrap and devour insects and small 
animals? ':/ell, in that instant, •:lith the vision of the 
great blossom, I kne\'1 myself the victim, the insect, 
the animal, struggling among down-spiked hirsuteness, 
against the sweet fetidness of dark secretions, against 
the constriction of the great gullet of time, caught in 
that corolla of history. I was being digested, being 
dissolved from my ow bones,, the marrow from the bones 
and the gray matter from my skull being deliciously 
extracted. (BA 257) 

This image of the Venus flytrap graphically captures both 

the hypnotically seductive and abhorrently repellent essence 
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of the self-entrapment to which Amantha falls victim. 

Intellectually she is quite alert to what is happening, but 

emotionally she is powerless to escape the trap she has set 

for herself. \fnat is Negro about her disgusts her; it is 

a stain which is both horrii'ying and frightening (B.A 190, 

189) .. 'o'lhen a small black girl takes F.Jllan tha' s hand and 

!)laces it on her kink>] head, t..mantha feels revulsion. 11.md 

I jerked my hand a11ay, and <.vas standing there with it held 

in the air before my gaze. I VIas staring at its \IJhiteness. 

Yes, it '·ras white" (BA 208). As Nadison Jones points out 

in 11 Robert Penn \'-iarren as Novelist, n .Amantha' s denial of 

her racial legacy effectively imprisons her vlithin a 11 false 

self11 (45). Nest of the remaining images of self-entrapment 

reflect in some fashion her confusion over her ethnic 

identity. 

Amantha cannot help feeling guilty about her betrayal 

of •.·;hat is essentially a part of herself. That sense of 

fault is given form through the images of the black men in 

her life. Shaddy, an old black slave on her father's 

plantation, had loved ft.JD.antha as a child, and he had even 

made her a doll. One e in her !tearing, ho\'lever, he said 

something about her black mother, and even though Amantha 

failed to understand, sfle told her father about it. Although 

selling his slaves was against i:··Ir. Starr's principles, this 

time he made an exception and got rid of Shaddy. Only later 

does Amantha understand her role in this betrayal, and she 

feels guilty (:BA 14-15, 144). Rau-Ru, the favored slave of 
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Amantha' s master, li...~e'.oJise serves as a reminder of guilt, 

according to Leonard Casper in Robert "Penn \>larren: The Dark 

and Bloody Ground (155). Responsible for his having gone 

maverick when he hit a ·,·lhite man in her defense, iunantha 

is fascinated by the scars he carries as reminders of the 

justice of white men. ~·/hen she leaves Tobias Sears, her 

white husband, to go to Rau-Ru, she literally orders him to 

show her his scars, a dema!.Ld she makes a number of times 

(BA 248, 295). These scars, emblems of the black man's 

helplessness in vlhite societ".r, remind .!llnantha of the trap 

of her ovtn blackness. Her superior attitude about the fact 

that she is not obviously a Hegro also shades into feelings 

of guilt, from 'tlhich she cannot escape. Guilt locks her 

away from self-identity. 

Finally, _.unantha Starr is a prisoner within herself 

from the pressures t\·lo men exert upon her. Her first ovmer, 

a former slave trader, has taken for :his name the pseudonym 

Hamish Bond. Bernard Kalb, a former book reviel·rer for 

Saturday Revie\•1, finds SIJecial relevance in this new name. 

:a::amish, 'ilho sold. the descendants of 3:am into slavery to 

make his fortu..'l.e, has been the instrument of their bondage, 

and so, too, does he hold the bond of _::.mantha Starr ( 10). 

J:..mantha is particularly imiJressed by his authori"bJ over 

':r!lat he mms. 3:is giant dog ·:Jilli.'tlgly does his bidding, as 

do his slaves, and she knows he will expect instant 

obedience from :!J.er (:EL':.. 81). On the night :'1e first takes 

her :ghysically 1 3ond has to use the :90'.'!er of his hand to 
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subdue her. After the fact~ .J.mantha recalls what happened. 

I would .... remember that heavy-bulked, ra~t-handed, 
stertorous, brutal stranger--the ra\'1 hand seizing 
my hair, compelling me, that compulsion outside me 
evoking some new compulsion inside, l.Ltce a terror. 
(3A 179) 

The image of his hand in her hair becomes the symbol of her 

ovm. impotence under the onslaught of the white \vorld. 

Rau-Ru, too, uses force to remind her of a similar vulnera-

bility in the black 11'rorld. Ha"~ring slapped ).mantha twice, 

he looks at her, and 11his right hand came out verJ slowly, 

fastidiously, and touched me on the shoulder11 (3A 24-9). He 

asks her a question: n ':·lhose side are you on? 111 ;;Jhen she 

does not answer, he says, 11 'If you can't say it, I'll say 

it for you. You are on the nigger side'" (3A 250). But 

she really is not on either side. Trapped '.•rithin the :prison 

of !lerself, unsure of who or ~:lhat she is, she cannot begin 

to make a choice. Such devices as the carnivorous plant 

:preying upon the helpless fly-, her gt:i.il t from denying her 

.i-Tegro mother, her fascination with Rau-Ru' s scars, and her 

memories of hands forcing her to do things all intensify 

the image of .~2Iltha Starr as one of ':tarren' s loclced-in 

prisoners of the self. 

~ is another of ':farren's noYels featuring 

multiple protagonists, \·lith the entrapment im.ager.r primarily 

aiding in the delineation of Isaac Sumpter and ~Ionty E.:arrick. 

In an interview 'dith Richard 3. Sale, ·:!arren has said of 

this novel: 
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The working title of The Cave was originally The Han 
:Belo\'1, and the man be~e man inside, of course, 
ms~de you. The submerged man in you and the man in 
the ground. Some"'the:re along the wa:y this became the 
point. (Sale 346) 

Thus the novelist continues to pursue his favorite theme, 

the difficult search for self-identity. Since the circum

stances of his characters are much lLlte those of the man 

trapped in Plato 1 s famous cave metaphor, the title was 

changed to the one the work no\'r carries .:2· .Although Jasper 

Rarrick is the man literally imprisoned in an unexplored 

cave, that cavem becomes the metaphor of the self vrhich 

traps practica.J.ly every other character in the novel. 3 

According to Justus, everyone who reportedly attempts to 

rescue Jasper is tcying to find redefinition ( 11 The Uses of 

Gesture" 451). The pllysical act of going into the cave 

symbolically represents the characters' attempts to explore 

themselves. Some of the characters, especially Isaac 

Sumpter, never emerge from the metaphorical cave, but those 

't'Tho do, like r.:Ionty :Harrick, have begun to reach toward 

self-knowledge. 4 

Isaac Sumpter resembles a hateful version of Jerry 

Calhoun, from At Reaven' s Gate. Like Jerry, Isaac longs for 

material success, and also like the earlier protagonist, he 

believes his family, particularly his father, is an 

obst:ru.ction to his goal. Unlike Jerry, ho\'tever, Isaac is 

willing to harm those who stand in his '.·Ia;y. His indifference 

to the suffering he causes is one form his self-entrapment 

takes. He is perfectly 1:1illing to let Jasper die if the 
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accompanying pu.blici ty will promote his plans. It is no 

wonder, then, that the vast, open, gallery-li.lte spaces of 

the cave parallel the vast emptiness of Isaac• s o\m 

personality. Also a part of the cavern are the tight, 

narrow passages which link the open areas, cra'o'tl~:/ays that 

resemble "a dry, black, gullet" (C 132). These claustro

phobic passages are images of the inner meagerness and 

meanness which best characterize Isaac Sumpter. Interest

ingly, -~<Then he first enters the cave with Jasper, Isaac 

has no :problem with the huge, open areas, but he does have 

trouble 'rtith those passage\'Jays. He cannot crawl through 

them; they make him feel trapped (C 133). Isaac can enter 

the cave just so far, and then he has to pull back, a fact 

metaphorically suggesting that he can explore the self only 

superficially, never brea.lting through to the heart of his 

real identity. The cave is indeed a symbol of the trap of 

the self \thich prevents Isaac from realizing an acceptable 

identity. 

Bohner believes the cave is al.so a symbol o:f the womb 

and o:f sex, providing yet another area of terror :for 

Sumpter. 11 Sex is either a form of coldly egotistical 

aggression, or a violent and mechanical coupling. The cave 

of sexuality ••• reverberates hollolilly" ( 11 Interim" 151). 

l-ooking back on his college af'fair w·ith Goldie Goldstein, 

Isaac remembers the sexu.al act as 11 a kind of suffocating 

medium11 (C 193). :!is relationship '.tith her had made him 

feel trapped; it was through her that he had begun to 
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establish an identity for himself on campus (C 125)o Eut he 

wants a reputation based upon his O\'ffi me:!:'its. Perhaps it is 

for that reason that he uses sex as a weapon to force his 

separation from Goldie. His little rendezvous with Eustacia 

Pinckney Johnson in the front seat of Goldie 1 s red Nercedes 

brea.'!.(s them up and leads to his flunking out of the 

university (C 126-32). The sexual act \'ihich he uses to 

dominate and hurt is lLl.ce\.;ise the trap 1tlhich cuts him from 

kn.o1t1ledge of himself and his motives in life. 

In addition, the cave acts as a moral trap for Isaac 

Sumpter. His lies about his attempts to save Jasper, 

follo~tred by Jasper's subsequent death, make it Isaac 1 s 

"spiritual se:pulchre 11 (!lonaldson 68). 

After the first lie ':rhen he came out of the cave the 
first time and met all the eyes and told the lie, he 
should haye kno\'m he was tral'l'ed. Oh, it wasn 1 t 
Jasper a:arrick, it vtas he, Isaac SUI!l.pter, who \·ras 
trap!'ed •••• Something in him, but not himself, had 
told the lie through his lips. 

Ohl what a fool! he exclaimed inwardly, sick of 
himse f, s~ck i'nth fear. (0 357-58) 

Isaac knows hm'l disgusting his behavior is, but he cannot 

escape the self-serving trap of greed to tell the truth. 

Ee does not have the strength to change 11 that thing in you 

[which] ·,qas what you could never escape 11 (C 358). Isaac 

likewise is trapped by the guilt he experiences for hating 

his father. The reasons for his hostility are complicated. 

Revolti.7lg against everJthing his father represents--love, 

decency, faith--he resents the fact that his o'.ffi lack of 

these qualities is the reason he detests himself', too. l!lost 
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of all, however, he despises Reverend Sumpter for the love 

he bears his son. Trying to convert all those gathered at 

the scene of the tragedy, 3rother Sumpter preaches, saying 

"that whoever lives with a guilty secret lives in a dark 

cave and ca'lnot breathe for the weight of' sin 11 (G 320). 

:-te is describing his son, sufferi..'1.g from the sin of his 

lie. SuspectLTlg what his son has done, f1IacCarland rushes 

into the cave, to emerge hours la.ter. One look :into his 

father's face tells Isaac what he has discovered, 11 • 

and in that moment he [rsaac;_) felt a disorientation, a 

dizziness at the entrapment in the infi.11ite series of 

unfoldings • • 11 (C 333). n:e expects his father to blurt 

out the truth, but when it does not happen, Isaac feels 

even more caught in a snare. Against all b.is principles, 

but from love of ilis son, he supports the lies Isaac has 

told. _::_fter the announcement of Jasper's death, for 

HacCarland had gone far enough into the cave to discover 

the recently dead body of the trapped man and to arrange 

the physical evidence to support his son 1 s story, Isaac 

tries to run away from the awful love of his father. :But 

as he passes houses and small villages in his flight, he 

"felt some dry entrapment of the heart, a clutch of terror 

and despair, unresolved, and thought, Jesus ••• 11 (C 366). 

As ~,lartin Price says, Isaac yeams for 11 anything that will 

help him escape 'the terrible self-betrayal ?ihich love is 111 

( 125). 
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The cave also functions as an image of entrapment in 

Honty Harrick's life. Leonard Casper, in "Joumey to the 

Interior, 11 and s. V. Donaldson agree that it is a symbol for 

man's emptiness, loneliness, and need :for fulfillment ( 154; 

11Let That Anvil Ring11 64). Honty, who feels trapped 

because he cannot be like his father and brother (G 13, 14, 

341), is left \'lith a hollow sensation ¥1hich Jo-Lea :O.ingham 

partially fills. i:Ionetheless, that does not comfort him; 

rather, it malces him feel even more helpless (C 15). Thus 

the cave again imposes a sexual image to aid in character 

delineation.5 l\fever delicate in his seA-ual descriptions, 

',;farren establishes the cave as a vaginal image. [•lonty's 

11 pecker i'las hurting, and he was looking right at the hole 

in the ground ••• 11 (C 25). Thinking of Jo-Lea 1 s breasts, 

~,lonty concentrates on their soft, suffocati..'"lg heaviness, 

drowning Jo-Lea beneath their \·Ieight (C 11, 12). Pillm·ring 

his head on their softness, he listens to he!:' heart 

11 malcing a strange, dark-sounding, juicy-sounding bumpity

bunroi ty. Lik~ a sound down a vtell. Or in a cave 11 ( C 32) • 

Her sexualit"<J makes l'1onty feel trapped, as if he vrere the 

bear caught raiding a honey tree (C 22). In ~ both 

the horrifying and the seductively agreeable act as images 

of entrapment for the protagoni3ts. 

On the other hand., :.Hlderness :has little entrapment 

imagery, the result of ";Jarren t s ljmiting the amount of 

self-description and i.."'l.trospection he pe"!'!!lits i:J.is 

protagonist, ...:~d2m. 3.osenz•.:feig. I.-i~ze ·,-rarren 1 s other iJ.eroes, 

---- ---------
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Rosenzweig is trapped by his lack of self-knovJledge, the 

source of which is what he considers a betrayal by his 

father ('d 303). Leopold Rosenzweig, believing in mankind, 

had fought in Germany for huma'll liberty and had been 

imprisoned for his fight. :tis son admired him for his 

moral conviction.. Then, on his deathbed the father 

reclaimed the gift of his idealism '.<then he repudiated his 

trust in man OJ 7-9) • \•Ihat his father denied, Adam vows to 

assume, and so he decides to go to P...merica to free the 

Negro.. Of this decision Justus ~·Jrites, 11 For Adam the 

impulse to liberate is self-righteous and ends only in 

self-entrapment 11 ( .. ichievement 260) • 

.l1,.dam needs "to understand what life lurked behind the 

mask of flesh, behind the oath, the banter, the sadnesS 11 

of mankind ('ii 164-), but because he fears to face himself, 

he cannot understand the motives of others (':: 204-). :iUs 

failure to comprehend why his black friend r•!ose kills their 

boss, Jedeen ~-iawks•;torth, leaves him confused and miserable 

('.-; 230). ":Janting to live u:p to his ideal, .Adam has tried 

to teach i•Iose to read, but when some Union soldiers ask 

him 1:/hat makes him a 11 durn nigger lover, n he feels trapped 

as if he '.•rere 11 sinking into a mire, a morass 11 (;:f 179). 3:e 

cannot grasp "Vlhy tr<Jing to realize his idealism should 

leave him feeling g'J.ilty and entrapped. Xot ~mowing the 

motives of others, he cannot understand his mm, and not 

understanding himself, he cannot comprehend ot:O.ers. :S:e 
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brotherhood with other men is the snare. 
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Bradwell Tolliver, the author-protagonist of Flood, is 

trapped by his past (Hiers 98). As a young writer he had 

sho~:m much :Promise, but after his first story, a great 

popular and commercial hit, he has not really been able to 

repeat his success. ).t the time ~ is set, Brad is 

suffering from writer 1 s block. He blames everything and 

evexyone else for his problem ;,vhen he should be examining 

himself. Brad's memories of his past and of Fiddlers burg, 

the to'lfm of his childhood, are the agencies vlhich he 

condemns. As the novel opens, ::3rad is returning home 

ostensibly to t-Trite a screenplay about its death, since it 

is soon to be inundated by the waters of a new dam project. 

As it turns out, though, he really has returned to work 

through his memories so that he can accept his past, after 

'.·Ihich he hopefully will be able to greet his future ¥lith 

artistic talents renewed. 

Brad's memories isolate h.lin from both family and 

friends,. and that isolation is expressed through a number of 

interesting inmges~ Once, after a serious drinking bout 'llith 

his child...'lood friend Frog-Eye, :Brad compares his separatenesa 

to that of a deep-sea diver, imprisoned in his 11 monstrous 

gear--the helmet nodding like a nightmare, the trailing 

cords and :pipes, the shapeless, swollen gray body, the lead

~·Ieighted feet--enter(i..'Tlgj a chamber long submerged11 (:F 385). 

3rad' s sense of isolation urges him to ex:;llore the long 
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submerged chamber of himself, but his fear holds him back. 

_:mother of these images is the glass cage of the telephone 

booth, from which n:a:e could call out, but • • • nobody in 

the \1-TOrld, would hear11 ( F 420). In this picture Brad 

imagines that his alienation puts him on display, spot

lighted i..."lside a glass yhone booth, '''here he feels trapped 

and unable to breathe (F 420). The personal separation he 

senses bet~;leen himself and his sister I1aggie is also 

described i.fl imprisonment la•·1guage. ~;"aen he angrily 

confronts her for her part in suppressing the one really 

fin::: novel he has Yfritten, he feels 11 blank and deprived, 11 

as if he were coni'ined in 11 the darkness of a cave11 (F 394). 

Until this point in his life he has not been consciously 

a~<Tare of his anger toward fl.is sister. Finally, his 

isolation has prevented him from communicating \•lith even 

the most casual of his acquaint2nces. Trying to apologize 

to the d¥1arf Jingle :Sells for a thoughtless comment, Erad 

feels like the oyster being devoured by a jellyfish: the 

jellyfish smothers the oyster 11 with softness, the oyster 

gets tired in the softness, the shell relaxes11 (F 9). Such 

images as these serve to underscore how serious a problem 

the trap of isolation is to 3rad ~olliver. 

Recollections of E'iddlersburg also ir.rprison the 

protagonist. Both 0asper and Justus compare the tovm to a 

prison ( 11 Ark11 112; ) .. chievement 291). Through a series of 

colorful images 3rad describes t:'le fascination his hometmm 

:holds for him. 
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But if I had the \'lings of an angel and were flying 
higher than flying saucers and S!)ace ships, I could 
look do1.-m. and smell it and come coasting home straight 
as a buzzard heading dolfm to dive on a dead horse. 
(F 86) 

Obviously he has a love/hate rel~tionship \'lith Fiddlersburg; 

he cannot tolerate the idea of leaving home, but he also 

cannot endure the l:'eality of being there. That division he 

describes as having a hold on a tiger and not knowing \'>'hat 

to do >lith it (F 336), Eis \1riting problems Brad also 

bla.m.es upon Fiddlersburg. f'Iuch earlier, during his marriage 

to Lettice Poindexter, at a time \•Then his editor Telford 

Lott was pressuring him to write the great .fl...merican novel, 

Brad felt trapped by his roots. Unable to v1ri te, he 

describes his helplessness. 11 .:"1. nausea was coldly clotting 

in him. :=!is right groin hurt. • • • Fiddlersburg '.'las rising 

and closing around him lL"Lt:e a fog, like a trap. de could 

not breathen (F 30). }Tot having accepted his past, 

represented by the small to\·m. in Tennessee, Brad could not 

repeat the success of his first story. But then his 

brother-in-la'.'/ :Jalvin Fiddler murdered i·Iaggie' s lo:ver, 

:Orad 1 s marriage broke up, and suddenly he had the material 

:for his novel. iris writing again came easily a.."l.d he was 

ready to publish. 3:owever, once his sister Haggis read the 

manuscript, :C.er anguish subtly pressured !:lim so that he 

packed his \'Tarl-e away in a trunk and fled to H.olly'l.•rood (F 

336). :F-rom that time until his prese::1t return to Fiddlers-

burg, he has written nothing personally meaningful, although 

he !las enjoyed commercial success from his screenplays 
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(F 340-43). 3rad Tolliver's isol:ation, his memories of his 

hometo\'m, a11d his unpublished novel about what :happened 

there have blocked his creative energies, making him another 

of i•larren 1 s locl>:ed-i..11. protagonists. 

In December of 1969, shortly after the publication of 

Audobon, Robert Penn -,Jarren re!)orted to Allen ~'ihitman that 

he vms again working on a novel, one \'lith the preliminary 

title ). Def:inition of' Love. Describing the plot, -;j'arren 

said it '.•las to be a novel about entrapment, with the action 

once more set in Tennessee (':lhitman 54). IT!)on its publica

tion in 1971, the title had changed to Heet I·-ie Jn the Green 

GlPn, but the theme had not. ..'~aLTl. using the multiple 

!)rotagonist ap:!_)roach, \·Farren deyicts three characters, 

Cassie Spothrood, Angelo Passetto, and I:Iurra:v Guilfort, 

;-!hose self-entrapment hinders their obtaining their shared 

goal in life: discovety of t:he seli' through love. I·Iarshall 

':!al~er reports, uEach of the mai..'1. characters is as trapped 

in his or her dream as _ffigelo in !lis prison or .Sunderland 

Spott\·lood L.'1. his paralyzed body 11 (~ 207). 

?.ebbed of her youthful love by ":ler mother, Cassie 

married the much older Spott'.·lOod to escape her ::lamination. 

In that marriage she has experie:aced not a single moment 

of passion or love; Oefore his paralysis .3underland enslaved 

:her to her houseworl\: 2nd to her conjugal duties. :To'd 

middle-aged, metaphorically cl:ained to iler :b_ome artd. 

paralyzed 2usbmd, 8assie ·,-:znts to ~.mo':J love before it is 

too late. ~b.at desire becom.ss a :gossiDility \·tith the 
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arrival o:f Angelo :Passetto, a convic-t; recently released from 

jail. As her hired man on the farm, he provides a striking 

contrast to all that imprisons Cassie. Her bouse, and 

especially the kitchen with its grease-laden, fly-specked 

bare light bulb hanging down in the center, is the physical 

means o:f her entra!llllent (MM 97). Repeatedly she re:fers to 

her kitchen as a box (lo!M 172, 174, 191) and to the bare 

bulb as a "cold blaze of timeless light, • :fixed and 

frozen • • • suspended and floating in the timeless dark of 

night that stretched away in all directions over the land" 

(MI-l 172). Her imprisonment takes the image o:f an eternal 

darkness from which there is no escape. Inside the house 

is the source of her moral entrapment, her husband. ','fith 

his paralysis, a physical parallel to her own spiritual 

ensnarement, Sunderland makes Cassie feel duty-bound to care 

:for him (MM 43). The horror of this timeless trap of 

marriage is given visual impact through one of Murray 

Guilfort 1 s descriptions of how much time has passed in 

that union. Remembering a Cassie of twenty years ago, 

Murray is ma'king one of his periodic visits to the Spottwood 

house to see if he can do anything for the wife of his old 

friend. 

Uow, so many years later, standing at the door that 
would open upon the same dark hall, be saw the vision 
o:f [Cassie's youth:fu:iJ hand clutching the door. The 
varnish on the door liad long since swollen in tiny 
yellow pustules that, broken, had left white streaks, 
now dry and scrofulous, and the hand was more bony 
now. (MM 33) 

Kenneth John Atchitz, a book reviewer, calls this passage a 
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master:ful image depictiug the painful trap of time Cassie's 

home and marriage have been (64). Cassie's entire life has 

been composed of shadow experiences, lacking passion and 

substance, which are like "bars of shadow holding her 

fixed" (MM 304). 

Angelo Passetto, a Sicilian immigrant to the United 

States, bad fled to rural Tennessee after a prison term to 

escape some men who were searching for him. In running from 

one trap, be finds another; Cassie's house, initially a 

refuge, becomes a significant image of his new entrapment. 

In his essay 11 Meet Me in the Green Glen, 11 Barnett Guttenberg 

calls the house "another version of the cave, 11 a place where 

Passetto can avoid self-confrontation (116). He tries to 

repair the deteriorating house, but he fiuds the task 

Herculean. Lying on his bed at night, trying unsuccessfully 

not to think of himself, Angelo has an image of the house 

which fades into a frightening sell-picture. 11 But even .,.tith 

three years of practice it is not possible to caulk every 

crack, nail up every rat-hole, seal every window casing and 

perfectly defend the dark inner nothiugness" (MM 51). ~he 

house, then, becomes the symbol of :Passetto's own inner 

condition, greatly in need of a repair which can come only 

through self-knowledge. Gradually the house begins to weigh 

upon Angelo, making him feel pressured by some incomprehen

sible force. Crawling beneath the structur~ to make 

plumbing repairs, he is all too aware of its great mass and 

·deight, which he imagines are 11 slowJ..y coming down on him11 
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(I·'IT'i 117). Upstairs, vrhere he explores the long unused 

bedrooms, he feels the heaviness of the house upon his 

shoulders (i'-2,1 106). Even the quilts on his bed \'leigh him 

dovm U~IH 56). A less articulate character than Percy Hu..nn, 

'.-lho similarly felt borne dovm by external circumstances, 

.L11gelo merely experiences his feeli.t'lgs of o:pyression 1:1ithout 

speculating upon \1h2.t they reveal about himself. 

Remembering a more carefree time when :"lis only worr<-J 

'lias hO'd to make his bawdy women happy, Angelo attempts to 

remold Cassie S!Jott•otood in their image. ':iith a red hair 

ribbon, lipstick, and dress and black shiny stockings, belt, 

and shoes, he re-creates :Jassie into a..'1. image they both 

like (i·IH 63, 168-69). ).lthough their relationship causes 

Cas.3ie to feel as if 11 she ',·.'ere just -ooron (?,II·I 153), it soon 

I!lalces imgelo feel trap:ged, as if he '.·rere 11 being put in a 

dark room and a key 'llere turning 11 (;o:n 110). ·::::assie, the 

cause o:f his imprisonment, is like a large -cody o:f v1ater 

into which he must dive and 111.vhere, if he :forgot and made a 

gasp for breath as he would in the '.vorld up above ':/here Time 

i·Jas, he ';/ould. die11 (I.Ii·I 181). The images of entrapment 

surrounding -~gelo Passetto emphasize his h.elylessness, 

i..'larticulateness, and dependence upon the past, whic:!l 

obstruct his atten:9ts to find an identity through love. 

~-.~urray Guilfort is a..··10t!ler of ·::arren 1 s protagonists 

trap9ed ;'.'it.hi.TL hbsel£, much i."l. t:'le same ~.-my !:lis friend 

Sunderlend. is isolated by his :Paralysis C·I:T 366).. 2:arly i..'1. 

tl:e novel ~-:urray recognizes ~is self-entrainnent, '.'lllicl:l '2e 
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says is like "a camera obscura, and be was inside the dark 

box" (!I'J~ 28). For twenty years he bas wanted what his 

friend bas had, Cassie Spottwood. And for twenty years he 

has lived vicariously, first through Sunder 1 s escapades, 

until his friend 1 s stroke, and then through his daydreams 

about Cassie (MN 366). He has lost himself in an unreal 

world of his own creation. 11 More and more, it seemed that, 

when, in his inwardness, he stared at the light [of himself], 

his vision dimmed for the world of things around him. He 

was, in fact, alone" (MH 29). After his visits to Cassie, 

he returns to Durwood, his country estate, where he feels the 

walls closing in on him (!1~1 366). Just as the Spottwood 

bouse is a symbol of Cassie's and Angelo's imprisonment, so 

too is Dur·.vood an image of its owner 1 s self-entrapment. 

Standing in his house at a time when he is unconsciously 

contemplating suicide, Murray is very aware of 11 the icy 

·,...eight of the chandelier11 above his head. He thinks, 11 But 

if the self was the prison, then what was trying to get 

out?11 (NM 366). :Perhaps· it is 11 Iove, he thought, and the 

word rang hollowly in his head as in a great cave 11 (rJJI;I 365). 

But love is something he believes he has never had, not even 

with his 'Nife, Bessie. 1.i1len 1>1iss Edwina, his wife's cousin, 

tells him the painful truth, that he uses the people who 

love him, be feels helpless, 11 As though his whole bo'dy were 

under l~ovocaine, existing but not knowing its existencen (MM 

330). The images associated ''ri th If:urray Guiliort point out 

his tendency to live vicariously or in a world of his own 
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creation. Nu:rray 1 s self-entrapment has made him pursue an 

impossible love instead of enjoying a love already available 

to him. 

':!hen a young man Jed Te\'tksburJ, the displaced Southern 

protagonist of A Place to Come To, left his hometown of 

Dugton, .Alabama, and since then he has been searching for 

11 a place to come to. 11 Before he can find a place where he 

belongs, though, he must discover an acceptable identity. 

That means he must escape the traps of his past, of his 

scholarly life, and of sex, all of 'l:thich comprise the most 

serious snare--the self. Above everything Jed needs to 

accept his past and put it behind him sa that he can live 

for his future. His roots haunt him, especially Du.gton, 

where his father humiliated him and his mother molded him. 

Jed calls it 11 a valley of humiliation and delusive vanities, n 

and a.J.l his cemories come back to the t<fay his mother 

describes it (PTa 19). 

nnugton, 11 she ~.,auld say, shuddering, 11 do you knovr how· 
it came to be? ••• One time there was a pigeon big 
as the· Rocky Nountains and he had stuffed his-self 
on all the pokeberries and co\·! :9atties thiS side of 
Pikes Peak and the bo\'lel movement hit him about t:r..is 
:9art of ~~labama and the-rJ named it Dugton. 11 (PTC 19-20) 

This small to\vn is the only :p:;Lace that can remember Jed 1 s 

father, 3uclc, \·tho humiliated his son by the manner of his 

undignii'ied death. 11That scene lives vividly for me--more 

vividly •:Tith eac'h passing year ••• , 11 says Jed (PTG 5). 

Jed calls ns life there a coffee grinder "'rith :!lim and his 

father as the coffee beans being drop!_Jed in one Oy one (?TG 
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5). Jed 1 s past is like a machine set to devour him in every 

Jed's mother, however, has had a positive influence 

upon her son. Recognizing Dugton as a dead end, she reared 

him with the desire to escape (PT!J 19, 39). .4.nd leave he 

did, in 1935, to return only once more during his mother's 

life. After graduating from 3lack".·lell College, he decided 

"to go to cast a last look aver ::1u.gton and to see my mother11 

(:PTC 42), but he neglected to tell her of his proposed 

visit. He arrived late in the evening, to discover his 

mother •:rith a man. ::ie was amazed to fi..7J.d :::ter in smeared 

lipstick and a siL'J..c pinl~ robe \'lith nothing undemeath. !iis 

only response '\'laS to roar ~;lith laughter, af'ter which he 

collected his dropped knapsack and fled (PTJ 42-4-3). :ie 

does not retum home until his mother• s deat:':l., many years 

later. de cen.."'l.ot reconcile his memories of the mother ·;Tho 

reared him and the \·roman she became a..t.~er he left.. 3.is only 

contacts with her after that night are in the periodic 

letters they exchange.. Jed calls !:ter notes the past, 

1JUrSuing him wherever he goes (?TJ 202) • ~Iis mother made his 

escape from Du.gton possible, but she also maltes his escape 

from the past im!)ossible. Until he can connect his present 

'c!ith his :past, C.e ::Till be unable to z.ttai..'rl. self-lmov.rledge 

(::O'C~ 5). 

Education is one of t:-te neans throug~ ·,-f2ic!l. Te1t1ksbu~J 

attem?ts to circumvent the tra:g of his past. He selects the 

Universit".! of J!i.ic2.go for :'lis graduate studies, Out the 
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Graduate School there chooses not to admit him. Only after 

·:;aylaying Professor Sta.1.lmann and convincing him of his 

a:pti tude does Jed get his chance (?TC 44-53). =re easily 

completes all the requirements for the Ph.:O., exce!)t t:'l.e 

dissertation. 

• • • :i1Y dissertation had becor:;:re dust and ashes in my 
mouth. I began. to regard it as li-'..;tle more than a 
trick performed by an idiot for the edification of 
fools, or vice Yersa. • • • If this dissertation 
represented the imperium. i.TJ.tellectiis, then to hell 
with it .•.• I \·roulu tum :Lt into a parlor trick. 
(:PTC 84-) 

Frustrated by his inability to ma!ce progress, he sees him

self as a Sisy!?hus trapped in an eternal hell (:PTC 84-). 

Jed 1 s problem is that he is trying to \·Irite about death in 

:>ante 1 s Divine Gomedy at a ti.."D.e when he lmo'.'rs nothing a·oout 

the realities of his subject. 3ut then his young wife 

~l.gnes is struck do1:1tl by cancer. ·:Jitil _:tgnes in the hos:9ital, 

~e looks at his dissertation. 11 1 had the feeliJlg, all at 

once, of total entrapment 11 (?TC 87). It is during the time 

r_e watches his wife enduring her 9ainful death t::-tat his 

understanding comes: for Dante death defines the 

meaning oi' life ••• [and] the core drama o-f the Divi..."la 

Commedia depends upon this ic!ea11 (J?TC 89). How his disser-

tation flo·.-:s from his :pen. :-=!o•:rever, the very ease of his 

i·triting makes him feel trapped and guilty, because :1.is 

wife's :9ain and death have given him his impetus (PTC 98, 

117). Jed's com:pleted dissertation >·lins for him a 

reputation in academe, but memories of ho"':r !I.e gained 2is 

i..llsig!I.t !:J.aunt :2im and become a part of tl:le trap of tl:le past 

from ':ib.icll he seeks release (?T·:; 103). 
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Sex, another means by \V'hich Jed attempts to escape his 

past, instead becomes a third compartment in the prison of 

the self. 3efore leaving Dugton to attend college, he had 

been relentlessly attracted to Rozelle Hardcastle, the most 

popular girl in their class. ::Ie had even dated her once, 

at her invitation, and she ':las one of the major factors 

Jed's mother wanted removed from her son's life. But in 

~!ashville, 1.·1here Jed has gone to teach at the university, 

fate reunites the pair. ;'[hen Rozelle reads about his 

appointment in a local nei'tspaper, she calls to invite him 

to a small dinner party at her husband's mansion. ).fter 

hanging up, he experiences a mooent of disorientation, as 

if time 'o'lere flo•dng back·ward. All the things that had 

ever happened to him are given life so that they stand 

around him, staring as if they know what he is going to do .. 

Just one telephone call makes him feel trapped (PTC 103-04). 

Sometime thereafter they become lovers, v1ith Jed describing 

his passion as an attempt to 8}..rpunge the past. Ee thinl<S 

of Rozelle in terms of a 11 hot, wet, dark aperture of 

timelessness 11 (PTC! 175), which dravm him 11unresisting, into 

the dee:p, rich slime of beingn (PT8 185). Orgasm with her 

is 11 lil<e the 1black :hole' of the physi::::ists--a devouring 

negativity 11 into \>Jhich the self disappears "like dirty 

·dater ;·;hen the plug is pulled at the bottom of the sinkn 

(?TC 187). Their affair is obsessive, and sex 'tlith Rozelle 

ma:-ces Jed lose his sense of identity (:PTC 163). :--iis life 

becomes a 11 steely e:n.ca:psulati..'1g present into ':lhich I had 
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managed to lock myself with a dream named Rozelle Hardcastle 

Carrington" (PTC 187). 

During the affair Jed feels 11 stuck at dead center" 

(:PTC 191). He describes the trap their relationship has 

become through four graphic images. First, he sees himself 

as a pup!)et, ''lith Rozelle pulling the strings. liis sense 

of helplessness continues in his next metaphor, ':lith himself 

the grasshopper impaled on a fishing hook, 11 twitch.ing, 

kicking, spitting, and gesticulating, over the •;>Jater11 (PTC 

192). The danger of his losing his self-identity to Rozelle 

is expressed through his image of the traveler, fallen aver

board into the .:Unazon, being eaten alive by 11 insatiable 

piranha11 (FTC 202). Last, the affair is a wave breaking 

over the swimmer who dived into its depths to avoid its verJ 

violence (:E!TC 23-24-). For him their liaison is "a doom to 

be fulfilled" (PTC 205). Vlhat began as the wish fulfillment 

of an adolescent fantasy evolves through repetition into a 

"nasty, brutal" sexual act of self-entrapment (:PTC 230-31). 

Perceiving the trap, he tries to break off. On a trip to 

Florida he begins investigating Rozelle 1 s first marriage. 

~e uncovers the questionable circumstances under \'lhich her 

first husband died, and he is suspicious o:f her second 

marriage to the man involved in his death (PTC 253-62). Even 

-(dth this infom.ation Jed's obsession continues, as does his 

sense of po .. lerlessness and entrapment (PTG 252). In a 

des:perate attempt to save himself' 2 his love for Rozelle, 

b.e delivers an ultimatum. She must leave her husband to go 
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with lilln, or he will never see her again (PT~ 263), Then, 

instead of remaining strong, he makes love to her one more 

ti.me. Later, on the airplane a\·/ay from nashville and all 

the city holds, he looks back upon their last meeting with 

shame, and he calls the sexu.al act an experience of necro

philia (PTC 267). That thought does, indeed, kill the 

physical :part of their affair, but it will require years for 

Jed to put his emotional commitl:lent behind him. Until he 

does, his past will pursue him and make him continue as 

1farren 1 s most recent loclted-in protagonist. 

In their obsessive search for identity, !to bert Penn 

'l;farren r s heroes and heroines encounter numerous, frustrating 

obstructions, many of •.-Thich are fonnulated t!lrough entrap

ment imagery designed to assist character development. 

Vfeighted do"m by such personal considerations as ambition, 

guilt, love, sex, desire for vengeance, shame of family or 

race, and the past, they discover that they themselves are 

the most serious impediments to their goal. Images of 

impriSonment emphasize their flav1s: their helplessness, 

passiveness, irresponsibility, insecurity, gullibility, 

naivet~, and unrealistically ideal a!J:proach to life. To 

escape the prison of the self, they must delve into them

selves to unearth and to accept 1tlhat they are, both good and 

evil. This task of self-examination is their most onerous 

chore, one from vrhich they ma_l{e numerous attempts to 

retreat. 
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CHAPTER IV 

~TIC IMPLICATIONS OF INAGES OF RETREAT 

Even though Robert Penn Warren 1 s characters frequently 

and openly profess their major objective to be self

discovery, they exhaust much of their energy trying to avoid 

that knowledge. They often use the excuse of self

imprisonment to evade attaining their goal, since they know 

whatever they uncover about themselves will be painful to 

accept. As they avidly look for identity, they also 

demonstrate an unconscious, but equally zealous, attempt to 

withdraw from what they find. Thus the many images of 

retreat in the ten novels underscore the divided nature of 

the protagonists and the resulting difficulties they 

experience as they search for self-knowledge. 

In addition to the painful nature of the information 

the characters seek, there are at least two other reasons 

for their evasions. According to Louise Y. Gossett, those 

protagonists who reject their fathers and families are 

thrown into a violent search for father substitutes or are 

forced by their confusion to flee from their own responsi

bility and guilt in a miserable family situation. Denial 

of their heritage, then, is another major factor in their 

withdrawal from selfhood (54). Gossett sees retreat as a 

negative response by the characters, as does Allen Shepherd 
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in his article "Robert Penn Warren as a Philosophical 

Uovelist. 11 He claims that whenever a protagonist withdraws 

from the knowledge he has sought, t'hat character is 

eliminating all "possibility of redemption through 

knowledge 11 ( 161). On the other hand, Sam Hynes finds a 

positive motive underlying the characters t retreats. He 

believes that the protagonists 1 withdrawals are attempts 

to give themselves both space and time to acquire self

knowledge ( 281) , 

The clusters of retreat imagery in Vfarren' s novels are 

varied.. James H. Justus labels one type as psychic. For 

example, he claims that Percy Nunn (HR) seeks refuge in 

abstraction, Jerry Calhoun (iL."tG) in 11 inarticulate passivism, 11 

and Jack Burden (ATKH) in cynicism. Additional forms of 

this type include the characters' inability to accept 

responsibility and blame and to express concem for the 

welfare of others (Achievement 161, 160). 3ut this mental 

retreat has other shapes, too. Some protagonists withdraw 

from reality into the past or into insanity, or they 

isolate themselves from others and themselves. A few tzy 

to find physical refuge in the i:Jest or the South, and some 

even flee to such arenas as S'Namps end grassy meadows, with 

several attempting to lose themselves i.TI large cities. 

Hany '<'lithdraw into sexuality or the single-minded pursuit 

of study and work. The quest for self-knowledge and 

identity is so i'ormidable that everJ :·Farren protagonist 

runs away at least once from his goal. The imagecy through 
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which that withdrawal is developed helps shape the author's 

pervasive theme of man 1 s stru.ggle to find an acceptable 

self-image. 

For Percy Munn (NR) , time, especially the past, is a 

viable retreat where he can both seek and avoid self-

kno'\'rledge. After executing Bu.ck Trevelyan~ 111unn listens 

to the sounds of his horse's hoofs, associating their 

cadence with time. Lulled, he thinks of this aural image 

as belonging 

wholly to the moment in which he existed, a moment 
without affiliations >~ith the past or the future. He 
tried to sink into that moment, trying to escape from 
time by surrendering most completel,y to time. (l!R 
169) 

Lost in the confusion of his present life, he especiall,y 

remembers his childhood preoccupation with his stereopticon. 

Gazing into the machine, he was fascinated by the depth and 

reality of whatever card he was viewing. \'ihen he removed 

the card to discover its flatness and lifelessness, he 

wondered where its vitality had really derived. His present 

life is like the card before it is viewed through the 

stereo:Pticon, dull, static, and spiritless. His retreats 

into the past do give him temporary respite, however, 

making him feel three-dimensional and alive, like the scenes 

he studies through his toy (l!R 135) • 1 Another image 

associated 'ilith I•Iunn 1 s retreat into the past is his distant 

cousin, !-Iiss Ianthe Sprague. .After Hay leaves him, he 

reviews his recollections of r.Uss Sprague, looking ''for 

some explanation, some hint o.f interpretation for the 

----------
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present 11 (NR 178). If he can understand 11her special 

loneliness, 11 then perhaiJS he can begin to comprehend his 

own (NR 179) • He spends hours within his memories, finally 

deciding that the person she had been \</hen he visited her 

during his university years in Philadelphia was 11her real 

being •• e in its perfection of negativity and rejection'! 

(rrR 176). She is what she has always been, the 11 unifying 

fulfillment 11 for \'Thich he has been seeking in order to give 

his past value and stability and his future meaning (N"R 

173-74-). 3y withdrawing into time and the past, he ho!)es 

to discover a means to an acceptable !)resent identity, but 

the very act of retreat removes that possibility. 

Like many other Warren protagonists, Nunn seeks a kind 

of physical refuge in the arms of a loved one. t.·lhen he 

feels trapped, iHunn resorts to thoughts of his wife, i•1ay 

(NR 6). \·lhenever possible, he goes to her physically, but 

in her presence he senses her mystery, something he cannot 

penetrate and understand. He "~.'lants her to be the center of 

his life, but because he cannot knovi her·inner reality, she 

carwot deliver the happiness she represents (NR 134,. 49). 

Having accepted a :post in the Association, Percy feels 

compelled to join his '\'life. 11 ~e rode too fast •••• He 

wanted to get home. He wanted to see Nay 11 (NR 32). He has 

gone to her hoping that nher mere presence might help 

explain himself to hlmself" (IfR 33). However, since he does 

not know her, she in turn cannot give him himself (liiR 136). 
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safety of solitude (NR 34, 49). 
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In his seclusion he avidly studies the faces of the 

people around him, lookmg for a clue to his oYm identity. 

Having first examined his own face to discover a change 

which does not show (NR 133), he tums to others to see if 

it is reflected in their expressions (NR 88, 113, 145-46, 

156, 191, 206, 324). In those countenances he observes 

such things as goodness, 11 a flicker of triumph, 11 or even 

love for a husband or wife, but he does not find himself 

(NR 80, 153, 263-64, 297). After a >rhile the faces all 

begin to seem identical, but he still does not see himself 

(NR 55, 70-71, 125, 168). Not recognizing his common 

brotherhood with all those he has studied, he begins to 

experience hatred and a desire to torture everyone who has 

not given him himself (I!R 238). All those faces, images 

of retreat and knowledge, have told him nothing (lffi 85, 272, 

293, 295). Percy I1unn 1 s flights from himself do not 

provide him with an acceptable sel.f-image. 

The .retreats from self-knowledge continue in At Heaven's 

Gate with Sue I~Iurdock and Jerry Calhoun, who, according to 

Leonard Casper, "are fugitives from a human condition which 

they cannot escape and which they are not strong enough to 

live with either" (The !lark and 3loody Ground 113). In fact, 

Sue !1Iurdock literally is introduced to the reader through 

flight images. 1'/henever she is distressed or unable to 

cope, she envisions herself high in the sky", where she does 
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not have to care about earthbound troubles. In airplanes 

she feels "all by herself and free and it was like nothing 

that ever happened mattered any more, and she didn 1t care 

what was going to happen • • • " (Al!G 5) • Flying is just 

one image of Sue 1 s retreats from rea.J.ity; her fondness for 

acting and drama is another. John M. Bradbury seys that 

Sue "experiences her most significant moments in non-self

identifications: on the stage, particularly as the innocent 

victim, Cordelia" ("Symbolic and Textual Patterns" 82). 

Charles K. Bohner adds that impersonation makes SUe feel 

alive (74). It is during those times that she is rehearsing 

and literally living the fictional part that she needs to 

withdraw from reality. She tells Slim Sarrett, " 1 \lhen we 

weren't rehearsing, I just didn't want to see anybody. I 

was so afraid something might happen to change it, to change 

me 111 (.AHG 197-98). sue•s dramatic roles are avoidance 

mechanisms; she hopes that by taking refuge in the lives of 

imaginar,y characters, she herself can remain unchanged. 

ll though she is seeking self-knowledge, she cannot face the 

necessity of change if she is to reach her goal. 

Sue 1 s most significant \'lithdrawal, which is both self

protective and emotional., occurs during the months following 

her breaku.p with Jerry Calhoun. Having run away from her 

fianc~ and her father, she enters her own "timeless world11 

\'lith no :past or future. It is a :place where nothing means 

anything to her, where she is permitted just to be. In it 

she does not have to thilik about herself (_!li!G 242, 24-4). 
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She does not even wonder if she is happy. 

Onl:y now and then she remembered times from the past 
when she had asked herself that question (Am I 
happy?). Those times seemed very ~ar off, now, and
there was a kiod of victory io the thought--irrelevant. 
(AHG 251) 

She rarely leaves her apartment, but when she does, she 

goes to Slim's studio, peopled by his sycophants. Duriog 

these visits Sue is merel:y leaviog one fantasy- world for 

another, because Sarrett, it is later revealed, has created 

the "facts" of his life to suit his own pu.rposes. There it 

becomes Sue's habit to let the conversations flow around 

her, since 11 words didn •t have much meaning for her. You 

just lived the way you were, anyway" (AHG 251). Haviog 

lost contact with reality, she slips even farther iota her 

dangerous refuge through her driokiog, encouraged by 

Sarrett. i1lhen she is intoxicated, she feels outside herself, 

safe from what she is (AHG 251). This world of retreat from 

herself could have contioued iodefioitel:y, had Sue not 

fioally leamed the tru.th about Slim. Instead of being the 

stronghold through which she can resist her father, he is a 

deceiver who has lied about all the important thiogs (AHG 

256-59). Devastated by Slim's reality, she sa:ys, "'I 

never--I never--\'Tant to see anybody again. Not anybody! 111 

(.A.lJG 259). Sue's retreats from and toward self-kno\<ledge 

are destructive, since each one leads to another and another, 

\'there instead o:f discovering an acceptable identity she 

finds only addi tiona! reasons for her continued flights 

from selfhood. 
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Jerry Calhoun, described by Justus as a "spiritual 

drifter .... unable to communicate to others what he is 

like or how he feels, 11 is another protagonist who retreats 

from painful self-lmowledge (Achievement 183). All Jerry 

wants from life is to run into a darkness where he can "be 

alone and where everyone 11 '-tTould leave him alone 11 (A.:.'iG 381). 

Just as 1;!arren chooses to introduce Sue ~'iurdoc1-.: in terms of 

flight imagery, so too does he use aviation images when he 

first presents Calhoun. Aboard an airplane on the return 

leg of a business trip for his employer 3ogan l'Iurdock, Jerry 

feels himself a part of "a richly piled, dark velvet on 

1r1hich the bright center of his consciousness was cushioned11 

ClliG 7). Flying ma~<:es llim feel aloof, as if he were 

drifting 11 effortlessly • , curious and detached 11 (_IlliG 

10). Flying, ':lith Jerry's emotional response to it, is a 

major symbol representing his many withdrawals froi!l 

lmo>·Jledge. 

~:~s is true of several :.'!arren protagonists, CaJl1.oun 

escapes from his trou-oles by studyi..'lg some subject in vihich 

n.e ~as a particular in.terest. ?or JerrJ that subject is 

business, especially L"l.vestment. Justus, i.."l. "On the :.?oliti::s 

of t!le Self-0reated, n says that S:aL'lou..11. 1 s :1.omF.>iOric on 

b2nking gi-ves his life a necessary pattern ( 289). :But it 

does something else, too; it giv-es him a retreat l<J!len he 

c2illlot endure thinking about ~imself. The Ooolcs he studies 

are 11 so cleen and sure, tb.at flo~1 of unheard voice off t"he 

page--a guar8!l.tee t~at t?le ·::orld ~·ras secure!! (L-=::G 77). :-:e 
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looks forward to his study time, which he calls 11 a kind of 

uneasy refuge, 11 uneasy because it reminds him of the person 

he was in college (.A...T.IG 83). One of the things Jerry likes 

about his studying is that he is doing it with his friend 

and mentor, Duckfoot "i3lake. Often the two meet at the home 

of :Juckfoot 1 s :Parents, where HJerry would feel himself 

absorbed into a po1Herful but nameless security11 (..=::2G 79). 

iT ever at home i'l'l his O'.·m. father's house, for a short time 

Jerry does feel comfortable in the 3lake household, a 

surrogate for his own. :.Sut \1hen he begins to see the same 

huma""l. frailties in the Blakes that he has observed in his 

m·m family, his visits begin to provoke 11 in him a discomfort 

and revulsion, almost a hatred for these people 11 (.:LT·!G 79). 

';lhat v1as once a sanctuary becomes unbearable, "because it 

forces him to•:!ard a self-examination for 11fl!ich he is not 

yet prepared. :Iis time vrith his friend makes a question 

gradually arise in his mind: ':ihy is he so antagonistic 

to\•lard his father? 

Justus claims that Calhoun traces all the imperfections 

end inadeq_uacies of the , .. rorld to his father, ':rith the result 

that he feels he must withdra'd from all human involvement 

de~anding responsibility (Achievement 183). The emble:n for 

that retreat, says 3amett ::Tuttenberg, is Calhoun 7 s 

rejection of his fat~er and other family members (~ 

3e.L."'lg 26). E.ver-J time ~is fc.ther unselfishly offers his 

love, Jerrjts impulse is to ~'"1. away C"-_.-:::G 381). 'Jh.en he 

"I"etu:::ns to his fathe-r at the end of t'2e- novel, D.e takes 
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refuge in his childhood bedroom on his old bed. The image 

of himself sinking into the mattress becomes for Jerry a 

parallel to his burrowing 11 into the self he had been. ~'fhat 

had he been? ~Snd 1.'/hat did he share with that Jerr<-J Calhoun 

\Vho, long ago, had lain there? 11 ( ~lliG 386). The answers to 

these questions are ~:That Jerry has been tryi.11g both to 

discover and to avoid. tTov1 that his final retreat is into 

the self, which he has always regarded as a prison, perhaps 

he is ready to accept the ~m.o·~>'rledge he 1.'1ill discover. Jerr; 

Calhoun is poised on the brink of finally discovering an 

acce!_Jtable self-image. 

The images of retreat in .~_11 the Xing 1 s Hen haYe been 

\'iidely examined by the critics, who disagree about the 

reasons for Jack 3urden 1 s numerous •:Ji thdrawals. ::::asper 

claims Jack is ttying to escape t:O.e corruption o:f the world 

(The !:lark and. Bloody Ground 130), ',·Jhile Guttenberg believes 

he wants to regain lost innocence, or failing in that, to 

forget that he cannot ('Jeb o.f 3eing 41). To ~iorton 

R. Girault, Jack is running away from responsibility (32), 

and James C. Simmons w:::-ites that Jack's flights are his 

attempt to escape uhimsel:f and self-lmoi'iledge 11 (80). 

Intellectually Jac:-c recogniz;es his retreats for what they 

are, but emotionally he can do nothing about them, another 

for.n of his inability to face the world. 3:e sees his 

escapes as self-protective, his ef':fort to locate 11 some 

place \·Iith a better climate where nobody ·:raul('_ ever l:urt 
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Burden 1 s flights, the critics also label the forms of his 

retreat; these include his dedication to 11 research, 11 his 

marriage to Lois, his trips 1iestward or into the Self, his 

idealism, the Great Laugh, the Great Sleep, and the Great 

Twitch. 2 However, Jack'a withdrawals into idealism, the 

past, the Great Sleeps, the ;/est, and the Great Twitch 

provide the most thematically significant images o:f retreat. 

Jack's idealism particularly focuses upon his images 

of personally important people like his mother, Judge Irwin, 

and Anne Stanton (Singal 362; Welch 170-71), Mark Royden 

Winchell believes the beginning of the protagonist's flights 

from tbe world can be traced to his breakup with Anne 

Stanton (578), Welch adds that an irritant to that breakup 

is Burden's idealistic image of Anne, which prevents him 

from treating her as a mature woman (170). Jack's attitude 

toward her is formulated through three composite memory 

images, which have a common ingredient: her innocence. 

The first of these pictures is of Anne as a little girl, 

nleaning her head against [her father's] knee" (ATKM 218). 

Her innocence makes her seem frail, like glass in a lantern 

11 that if you turned the wick up a fraction the glass might 

crack" (ATKr1 257). The second comes from a summer's picnic 

when Jack was seventeen and .Anne thirteen, the day on which 

Jack 11 first saw Anne and Adam as separate, individual 

people, whose ways of acting were special, mysterious, and 

importantn (.ATKI"l 12.6). Remembering that afternoon, Jack 

thinks: nr got an image in my bead that nev-er got out. • 
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The image I got in my head that day was the image of her 

face lying in the water, very smooth, with the eyes closed 

11 (ATKM 126). Bradbury and a number of other commen-

tators believe this memory of Anne represents a kind of 

11 womb innocence 11 which Jack wants to :preserve. 3 After this 

day Jack views Anne 1 s grace and softness with a kind of 

11 mathematical formality,n which prevents him from 

penetrating to the reality of the woman she has become when 

his third memory takes form (ATD! 111). In this one Jack 

is twenty-one, Anne seventeen, and it occurs on the night 

Jack chooses not to consum.ma·ce their love. Jack undresses 

Anne. 

Then, letting one hand drop to the bed for support, 
she leaned a little sideways, lifted her feet from the 
floor, still together, and with a gentle, curling 
motion, lay back on the white counterpane, then 
punctiliously straightened out and again folded her 
hands across her bosom, and closed her eyes. (ATKJ.~ 
312-13) 

As he looks do-wn upon her, the face of the thirteen-year-old 

Anne superimposes upon the other face, and Jack thinks that 

he' cannot violate her innocence (ATKN: 313). He is so struck 

11 by the pathos of her submissiveness and her trust in 1}im] 11 

that he hesitates, and in doing so loses the womanly Anne 

but retains , that image o:f the little girl in the waters of 

the bay, all innocence and trustfulness, under the stormy 

sky11 (ATKH 328, 329). In his idealistic urge to protect 

the innocence of Anne Stanton, he retreats from the commit-

ment 'r.'hich would lead him to self-knowledge. 

------~-------
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Burden 1 s youthful image of an ideal ~m...'le Stanton is one 

fom of his Vlithdrawal, but his intellectual interest in 

history is another. Jack retreats into the :past in two 

different \•lays: his research into the Cass I:Iastem story for 

his dissertation and his digging up dirt on the political 

enemies of his boss, \•lillie Stark (Kerr 40; :i.:llington 'ilhite 

205).. i~s long as he is i..1l.vestigating the lives of others, 

he does not have time to exami..l'l.e Il.is 0\m. and face ~·rhat he 

discovers. Looking back upon hi3 college career, Jack 

cynically comments: 11 1 was a brass-bound Idealist in those 

days. If you are an Idealist it does not matter Nhat you do 

or ':that goes on around you because it isn't real an]','iay 11 

(.A~XI•I 33). During the time Jack ~ .. ,as wor!.-dng on his disser-

tation, he later admits, he was hiding from his present by 

taldng refuge i..'1. the past (ATKN 170). 5.e pours over the 

memorabilia of 0ass ::>:astern, a dist2nt relative, searching 

for the facts of his kinsman's world. 3ut because he does 

not understand Cass, he cannot understand I"·1astern' s vrorld, 

Or perhaps he laid aside the journal of Cass l'·!astem 
not because he could not understand, but because he 
'ftas afraid to understand for 'Vlhat might be understood 
there ·.·ras a reproacfl to him. (..;:..::rxr~·: 201) 

~iov1ever, Jack's y;ithdraual L.>tto research is no refuge at 

all. In it he sees some facts which apply to hin.self, yet 

that self-knowledge is tile verJ t!1.ing he :!las Oeen fleeing, 

and. thus he has to ru.."l away once :nore. 

Unable to accept his common -orotherhood ·,·Jith Cass 

I-Iastem 2nd all Ben, Jac?.<: eventually goes to •.-rorl<.: for -:Tillie 
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Stark, digging up personal information on the 3oss' s polit

ical opponents. rte hopes that by finding the skeletons in 

their closets, he \·fill not have to confess his ovm. 

';·fhatever he fi...l"lds he puts in his little black boolcs, and 

\'/herever he goes, they go, too. 11 A man's got to carry 

something besides a corroded liver 1:1ith him out of that dark 

backward a.'tl.d abysm of time, and it might as •::ell be the 

little black books 11 (ATKH 23). Jack is good at his job, and 

he does 11 get the dirt 11 ~:lillie wants, even on Judge Irwin, 

who chooses to commit suicide rather than to allow himself 

to be blackmailed. In trjing to run av.Jay from himself, Jack 

withdra\·rs into the :9ast through his research on oth~=;rs .. 

·:!hat he cannot lcrlovl is that whatever he uncovers idll haYe 

bearing upon him, as well as upon others. :ct:e cannot know 

that in confronting the Judge .,.,ith his information, he •.dll 

lose a11d then find his real father (ATXH 370). Terrified of 

involvement, Jack retreats to the :gast, but ironically ·what 

he uncovers in his research forces hin toward the self-

confrontation and commitment he has been fleeing. 

Ls each o!=l_e of Burden's retreats becomes a new prison, 

Jack seeks others. One such escape he derisively labels the 

Great Sleep. ':!hen his life becomes too painful, he resorts 

to long periods of sleep, •.-;here he experiences none of the 

needs or desires of reality (_ii.TKH 201). :ie falls victim to 

the Great Sleep for the first time when he discovers he 

cannot go on \·rith his dissertation. 
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He t'lould slee~ twelve hours, fourteen hours, fifteen 
hours, ••• \)lungin.e:1 deeper and deeper into sleep 
like a diver groping do\'lm·tard into dark water feeling 
for something which ma;y be there. • • • (ATKJ.I 201) 

Although he does not know it, this 11 something which may be 

there11 at the end of the Great Sleep is self-identity, but 

when he "ralks a~ray from his dissertation, he also abandons 

that possibility. He tums to the Great Sleep a second 

time in the \'leeks before he leaves his \'lif'e, Lois. 

I ·!:tent to bed and slept soundly, \tith the s\1eet 
feeling of ever fallin~ tovtard the center of delicious 
blackness, ••• ( 1nith a \·tonderful sense of peace, a 
peace which must resem le the -peace of old age after a 
•.<ell-spent life. (ATKN 324-25) 

During these times Lois would attempt to rouse him b'<J feebly 

beating him \'lith her fists, but he would sleep on (ATICii! 

325). Like his investigation of Gass Nastem, Jack's 

marriage to Lois demands his involvement in another's life, 

and he just is not ready for such a commitment. Jack 

retreats into the Great Sleep one last time af'ter losing his 

job on the Chronicle :for reporting the political corruption 

o:f the state (.AT1IN 106-07). During this period Jaclt drags 

himself out of bed so that he can go back to sink 11down in 

the sleep like a drowning man in \1ater11 (ATKI·! 115) • · By the 

time o:f this retreat the 11ater image :from the first Great 

3leep and "the center o:f delicious blacknessn from the 

second have become the i·later i...'"l. which a man drowns, 

suggesting the life-threatening potential these \·tithdrawals 

represent to .Jack. Realizing that his Great 3leeps have 

changed nothi...'"'lg, he leaves them behi..?I.d \then he takes a job 

vtith ·.:illie Stark (;~§-! 115-16). 4 
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For Jack the most traumatic event in his life occurs 

when he leams i:.nne has been having an af'fair with his boss. 

That knowledge shatters his long-held idealistic image of 

-~e, and it reaffirms the idea he has acquired during his 

withdrawals to the past: there is always something nasty 

and immoral in the lives of even the most upright. ~fuen he 

hears about .J:..nne, Jack flees '!lest, 

For 1/est is where we all plan to go some day. It is 
where you go when the land gives out and the old-field 
pines encroach. It is where you go when you get the 
letter saying: Flee, all is discovered. (ATKI~l 286) 

As Jack says, 11 when you don't like it where you are 

you ali1ays go west. •:re have always gone west 11 (ATXI1 327). 

There a man can find a refuge from the law, a sanctuary from 

the knowledge of his own insignificance in the universe, a 

second chance, new beginnings, a land of \'Iealth, and a 

retirement haven (f.'!!Kl1 286),5 3ut li.'<e Jack's other 

retreats, his trip ~'/est is a negative one. As he flees 

westward, ever,ything reminds him of loneliness and death. 

Describing ~ew Nexico, he calls it 11 0 0 • a land of total 

and magnificent emptiness with a little white filling station 

flung down on the sand like a sun-bleached cow skull by the 

trail11 (A:i:X:i'-1 286-87). Arizona, \'fith its I-lohave Desert, is 

a place where 

your breath rasps your gullet as though you \'/ere a 
sword swallO\·Ier who had got hold of a hack sav1 blade 
by mistake, and [the terrain loomsJ at you with the 
shapes of a visceral, Freudian n.igntmareo (F..TXE 287) 

For Jack, going ;Jest is a drovming in memories, since the 

drive gives him ample time to rememOer those he has loved 
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(.ATXi''! 288, 327). He thinks of his 11 father, 11 ::-·llis Burden; 

his mother; Judge Ir~vin; his stepfathers; i:.dam Stanton; but 

he especially recalls _:ill.ne CltT1\}I 288-89). All his memories 

are like a home movie gently unrolling in his mind, and he 

is so disturbed that he advises, 11 Therefore, if you have 

any home movies, I earnestly advise you to burn them a.."l.d to 

be baptized to be born again 11 (ATKN 288). He goes to 

California to search for personal meaning, he thinks, Out he 

is not yet ready. He decides that the meaning really is not 

important; rather, it is the motion to'.-:ard meaning 'llhich 

counts (ATKH 287-88). .....nd so there is no escape for Jack i."l 

the Hest. On his trip l':ome he does not remem-oer the things 

he ~emembered going ~Vest (ATKI"1 287). :-Ie has not made the 

connection that he must accept the faults of others if he is 

to live \-rith his ovm. Jack is not yet at the point ".t!fiere 

self:.i'lood is a viable option to him. 

The last major withdra1tial Jack makes i.'"l the :preliminary 

rites of self-!.mo\'lledge is what ne labels a belief in the 

Great Twitch. 3ohner calls this 11 phi.losophy 11 a metaphor for 

~:aturalistic :Jeterminism, an ap:groach to life which relieves 

a doer from tho:: responsibility· of his actions so that he can 

discover "a ne1.'i 'innocence 1 n (93). To Jack this idea is 

11 the drea.11 that all life is but the dark heave of blood and. 

the twitch of the nerve •••• the dreai"l:l of our age 11 C"LTZ:l·l 

329), and it is embodied by the facial tic of t:h.e hitc:!Ll'l.iker 

he picks up on his trip home from t:'le ':Jest (XrlG~ 333). Jack 

eiJ'braces his ne'l< philoso:pfl.y enthusiastically because it 
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reinforces an idea he hopes is true: what one man does has 

no influence upon another. It is this 11 fact 11 for '.oJhich he 

has been searching through his other retreats. If this 

11 fact 11 is true, then his nat consummating his love for .illne 

Stan ton really has had no effect upon her and is not a 

major factor leading to her affair with :!lillie Stark. Like

wise, Cass £•fast ern's actions had no impact upon the lives 

of' Duncan Trice, i>.nnabelle Trice, Gilbert i1astem, or the 

slave Phebe, and Cass is not responsible for his friend's 

suicide. .Similarly, Jack's own research into the life of 

Judge Irwin did not trigger the Judge's suicide. Hor has 

Jack's trip ~;'iest and his subsequent retirement from the 

political affairs of the Boss in any way been responsible 

for ) .. dam's learning of his sister's adultery and his murder 

of her seducer, -.,rillie Stark. The Great Twitch permits Jacl<:: 

to divorce himself from any responsibility in the lives of 

others. His new 11 Secret knowledge!! cuts him off from 

everyone imiJortant to him (AT!G•l 334). ·The image most 

representative of this, Jack's last retreat, is that of the 

catatonic schizophrenic being treated ':Jy Dr. Adam Stanton. 

".ihen 3urden thin!-<s of this man, it is al':Jays as a :parody of 

the J.Jlne 3tanton image: the patient lying on his back 

staring u-p\·Jard into space Cii~TXH 336). Burden is fascinated 

by the surgeT~J he ':latches his friend perform u-pon the 

sc:J.izo-phrenic, for its purpose is to produce a new 

persone.li"V.f. Je.c:<:: calls it 11 ':ligil-grade carpenter -~·rork 11 

designed to contri•re a mi:::-acle, like what ha:IJpened to :Jaul 
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on the road to Damascus (ATKivl 335-36). The surgery is a 

baptism, after which the patient will no longer be respon

sible for anytl!J.ng he has done in his madness (.i;.TF.J-1 338). 

That is exactly what Jack wants--absolution from all 

responsibility in his life. Jack Burden's idealism, his 

interest in the past, his Great Sleeps, his trip ';Test, and 

his reliance upon the Great Twitch philosopl1y are all 

attempts to retreat from the unbearable agony that self

knoviledge brings. 

Jeremiah 3eaumont ('iiET), like Jack Burden, is one of 

:1arren 1 s protagonists i·rho finds life worth living only if he 

can live it in his o'llm little ·dorld where nothing ever goes 

·.·rrong. But because life is not ideal, Jeremiah must retreat 

from the knovlledge that he, like everyone else, is capable 

of both good an.d evil. The beginning of 3eaumont 1 s 

disillusionment comes with his learning of a dishonorable 

act by his friend and patron, Golonel Cassius F·ort. Fort 

seduced a young woman, Rachel Jordan, who had come to hi:n 

for help, 2nd later he deserts her, even though she is 

pregnant with his cfiild (\'lET 64--66). Jeremia.I-J. in"tecyrets 

Fort 1 s \·Ieakness as a betrayal of idealism. In the ;·Jeel<:s 

follo'::ing his discover.f, Jeremiah \•rithdra·,·Js more and more 

from the life around him, unable to admit \·lhat is vrrong. 

11 Ii"otb.ing was ':Jrong except that t!le \·iorld ':las tD.e 1:my it was 11 

(:.JET 67). Unable to face ?o~t wit~ his i...'"lformation, 

Jeremia..1. n.J..L'lS a--.-1ay and enters a period sirnilar to 3urd.en' s 
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He did not try to :plan. He felt that the future was 
beyond plan, it already existed, he would discover it 
step by step as he moved toward some flame, some point 
of light, beyond the murk and mist of things. He need 
not plan, he need only be himself. :Be himself and not 
be snared by the world. He had almost been snared, 
snared by Fort's tawdry glitter, corrupted by his 
promise of easy greatness, tempted to connive with the 
world. (WET 68) 

Because life is not perfect, Beaumont tries to retreat from 

it .. 

Also like Burden, Jeremiah runs from one refuge to 

another, and for him the next significant one is Rachel 

Jordan. Dale T. Renquette, in 11 The G-ray Pessimism of Robert 

Penn ',•ia::ren," says that because Beaumont cannot live within 

the world, he tries to live outside it in a place he invents 

with Rachel Jorda..'1 (40-41). At first the dominant passion 

in his new world is revenge, because he convinces Rachel to 

marry him only after be promises to kill Fort. Having tried 

and failed, however, he takes refuge in the happiness of 

their marriage, and he is happy (VIET 170, 202). He enjoys 

Rachel, living with her in 

a warm inner world of their own, leaving the hard 
frozen crust of the world outside, the way sap hid 
warm in the root of a winter tree or the furred 
animal curled in its warm earth to dream av1ay the 
season. (WET 200-01) 

The imagery of this passage, ;,ri th the sap in the root and 

the animal hibernating in its lair, suggests the temporary 

nature of Jeremiahts sanctuary: he is living in 11his winter 

dream, 11 and eventually he 'r1ill have to leave it to pursue 

his search for identity (W~T 201). That day arrives 'dhen 

n.achel miscarries their child., who was to gi-ve them both a 
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nev1 start in life (\'lET 221). :!is child 1 s death releases 

him from his happL'Yl.ess ',<lith Rachel, leaving him with only 

his vo\·1 of vengeance, which he then successfully carries 

out. :Japtured and on trial for the murder of Cassius 'Fort, 

he again seeks security in the arms of Rachel, who is 

permitted to share his cell with him. Sex becomes a 

mindless retreat for both: 11 • • • they discovered a new 

passion, a blan1~ and a-osolute passion, as blank and absolute 

as the face of death that they now confrontedn C:TET 412). 

During this time they do not spea'l<, they remember nothi..""lg 1 

and they hold the ·.·rorld in contempt (':!ST 412-13). Their 

lust is 11 'the blackness we longed for, 111 a 111 divine frenzy 

and sweet -olackness 111 an absolute, mf'!aningless blanlmess 

(WET 414). Jeremiah uses sex to a""roid admitting to himself 

that he is as much responsible for the e-vils of the \·lorld 

as is Gassius :'I·ort or Racllel Jordan. 

Beaumont 1 s last retreat is into the v.rilderr1ess of the 

·;rest, especially the swamplands ruled by an old :pirate named 

Gran Boz. To Jeremiah the ';!est represents many of the same 

thi.l'lgs it meant to Jacl{ Burden. It is a place \·;here names 

do not natter, i-/here nothing matters, since it offers the 

o:p:gortunity of a ne1.tJ start and rene\·ied innocence (:.'lET 182, 

183, 275, 295, 334, 4-58, 459, 506). 3o:b.ner describes 

Jeremiah 1 s trip ':lesb·Jard as a journey 11 out of time a..'1d into 

natu:ce 11 a11.d innocence (115), as do ·Robert 3eroer (59) a..'1d 

3.o0ert ··:nite ( 103). ':fhen the fUgitives ar-:-ive at t:ne 

Yillage Tilled Oy Gran 3oz, 3e2.urnont irnm.ediately recognizes 
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that it holds no security for :tim or his wife. Seeking 

:protection from the rain beneath a shack on stilts, he looks 

about and describes what he sees. 

Scattered about 1·1ere two or three fish heads in various 
states of decay, and several bones of small animal or 
fowl trodden into the earth. ;~ twist of rotten cloth, 
••• fragments of a fire-blackened nottery contai.'rl.er 
• • • the handle of a broken knife \J-ay on the mud 
around him]. .:1. lean hog slouched out of the cave and 
began to nuzzle one of the fish heads. (';/ET 462) 

Jeremiah's retreat to this 'Tillage in the swamps of the ';lest 

is a symbol of degradation :paralleling his O'Wil inward 

corruption, according to I·rederick P. \·J. l-:ic:Uowell (39). 

Justus calls his refuge 11 a scrofulous Eden, rr an image of 

dissolution and slo\'1 decay (Achievement 221, 219-20), and 

iJ1stead of discovering innocence and redemption there, 

3eaumont finds the Gran Boz, an image of Original Sin 

(Fiedler 742). Jeremiah joumeys westward to avoid self-

confrontation, and there he does enjoy 

• • • a kind of :peace, a :peace i•lhich he called 11 the 
black im·rardness and 't:Omb of the quagmire. rr It was a 
:peace with no past and no future, the absoluteness of 
the single, separate, darl-c massive li10E.ent that swells 
up fatly like a bubble from the deep :nud, exists as a 
glove of slick film housing its noxious gas, then pops 
and is gone. • • • C:iYT 4.79) 

It is a peace ~·Jhich does not endure, because gradually all 

the filth and decay begin to remind him of himself. The 

more Jeremia.1. 3eau:nont atter.~.:pts to run a':my, t:ie nore he is 

e_:q:Josed to images ·trhich reflect his O\oJn inner condition. 

I-Teither ?,achel nor the ·:est proves :nore than a temporarJ 

ret~ee.t from the self-lmo'rlledge he both seeks and avoids. 
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.:\.mantha Starr (BA)., like 1:farren 1 s other characters, is 

haunted by 11 that vacuum of no identity," by the fear that 11 I 

1t1as a being .,.Tithout being • • • " (B.A 52). Thus she devotes 

her life to searching for her identity, at the same time 

she flees self'-kn.owledge (Casper, 11i·Uscegenation as Symbol" 

142; Justus, Achievement 245). 'tfant.ing to be like everyone 

else, she dreams of finding a 11 cocoon of' quietness" where 

"nothing \·tould ever have happened" (B.A 279). ::;'herever she 

goes, she carries 'rtith her a picture of a grassy place of 

refuge which is both real and dream. The reality is a green 

nook '.:there she used to play as a child, a little meadow 

containing the grave of her mother. The dream is of a 

grassy area where she is free and happy, and in her mind the 

t\•to are identical. She is confused by this merged image, 

since in her dreams the cool expanse is a place of 

beginnings, but in reality it is a place of endings. 

Ironically this image of shelter holds the key to the 

knovtledge .:..mantha desires, but from which she runs. She 

retreats into this dream spot of freedom to avoid admitting 

he-r Negro heritage, bu.t it also holds the syt!lbol of the 

blaclmess to 1:1hich she must admit, the grave of !l.er slave 

mother. In running a;.·ray from her identity, she tal(es refuge 

in the very place which is a constant reminder of ~.,.hat she 

·.-1ants to escape (3~.:.. 3-4}. 

One of the i·tays she tries to deny her race is through 

her marriage to ~o'bias 3ears. :;;arried to a 11/hite man and 

secure in. his ~·Ihite society, she thin~<S she 'Ifill be able to 
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forget. She idealizes their marriage, seeing it as a 

photograph in which she and. her husband are on each side of 

their son 1 s cradle, 

holding hands across the cradle and staring dm·m in 
perfect bliss, untouched. by fate and history •••• 
life frozen in quietness, Ll'l etemal stasis, out of 
time, no past, no future, no Deat of the heart. 
(3A 283) 

If she can retain this mental photograph, then :perhaps it 

will make B"~TerythLl'lg real. ~·mother i1nage \'lhich becomes the 

symbol of her retreat into an unrealistically ideal marriage 

is ·J:lobias' s published poem about 1:1ar and death, which she 

fraraes and takes with her each time they move. One day, 

however, the poem disappears, revealing a shabby, discolored 

rectangle on the wallpaper where it had hung (B.'".. 234). 

Suddenly she is confronted with tit~ reality of her marriage, 

\•lhich is like that er!rpty place on the 1~rall. S~e must admit 

that she :personifies the o:pening liil.e of her husband's poem, 

nor:r gone: 11 I 1:1~1.0, alone:n (3A 288). She is alone; her 

marriage has never been a refuge, but rather the 11gilt of 

the scab over the old sore11 (3~;_ 287). :Tever once has sfl.e 

or Tobias been able to forget or forgive her racial baclc-

ground. .~a.in t.er retreat has brought iJ.er face-to-face viith 

tl'!e i:ientity s~e has Oeen tr'Ji.."1.g to escape. 

:--raving failed. t':iice to forget the painful truth of iJ.er 

·oi!'th, iunantha ma.._'.{es one last retreat, tilis tiflle i.."1.to t:2e 

·,:est, ·.'bere s:-1e r.o:;:es s~e 2.:.'1.1 Tobias will fi..'ld a rene\'led 

life togetl:er (3.~ 282). '!'2leir flig~1.t ':test·,·lard comes at a 

cru.cial :poi."lt i.n. her searcl'~ :for id.e:c.tity, according to 
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Justus (Achievement 243), at a time ~.;hen she !las lost their 

son and is about to lose Tobias (3.li 290). Their first stop 

is Sills Crossing, :S::ansas. Tobias sets up a little shop 

where he almost succeeds in perfecting an invention that 

would have made them a great deal of money. ',;1len he fails, 

he turns to vrhiskey and v10men, forcL.'lg lu"TI.antha to urge a 

second mov-e, this time to Blair C:ity. ·There 'his infa."lt 

banldng business fails, a."'l.d the drinking and affairs begi..'l 

once more. .ttmantha advocates still a third move, thereby 

establishing a pattern of 11 failing westward11 (3A 292, 294). 

Instead of faci..."'lg i!.er husband 1 s failures and her ovm, the 

result o:f their inability to acce:9t her ~regro -oloodlines, 

she encourages runni..11g away. Each one of Amantha 3tarrt s 

retreats, the grassy place of reality and memory, her 

marriage to Tobias Sears, a..--:td her fligh.t ·:Jest, pressures 

her toward admitting the truth she is resisting. 

In ~ Isaac Sumpter is the protagonist most 

driven to withdraw from t:'le identity he seeks. Duri..""Ig his 

freshman year at college in Hashville, Isaac uses obsessive 

studyh1g to avoid self-confrontation and COiill!litment. 2e 

spends almost every ~valci..'"'tg moment :9re:paring for his classes, 

11here 11 .... :C.e might answer the question, calmly, :grecisely, 

almost contemptuously ..... If tno grade cam.e right, if 

t:'lere ':las the !' he felt an icy joy that, for the moment, 

justii'ied all 11 (::; 100-01). :saac 1 s vt~ole ':lorld is his 

academic achievelilent, 'N:ii~h fills t~e void. insid.e ·,.:here ~~"::1e 

':lad no :plan, no ambition--not~L"'lg--to ho:pe for, or abouttr 
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(::::: 101). Occasionally, however, Isaac attempts to examine 

the reasons he is fanatical about his study, and he wonders 

about the contempt he experiences every time he receives an 

!• He is intelligent enough to realize that his obsessive 

studyi.llg is his way of avoiding self-knowledge, and he 

feels contempt for his ~JJeakness. rt:is situation in liashville 

is complicated even more by his loss of faith in God. 

During that first year he decides that neit:her God nor the 

self exists (C 101). If he believes in God, that is a ~-lay 

of affirming his duty to his preacher-father, EacCarland 

Sumpter, and Isaac cannot endure the thought of such a 

commitment. 

Isaac's preoccupation with studyi.'"l.g and his denial of 

his father's God are just two of the metaphors of retreat Ll'l 

the novel. }.nether refuge frequently on 3umpter 1 s mind is 

death, often fomulated through the image of the cave. Isaac 

is especially drawn by the idea of the cave, with its nice, 

even temperatures, vihere things are of no consequence (C 

239-40, 241, 248). ·an one of his several f?rages into the 

cavern, Isaac thinl~s he might like to put out his lantem 

and. just sit alone in the dar:-mess, but he ices not do it. 

Instead, 11 he shut his eyes, and it was almost as t!lough he 

\·/ere in another place, and L11. anotb.er time, and nothing h.ad 

happened yet or perhaps nothing might ever :'lappen and he 

;·:auld not have to suff'er11 (::; 277). Isaac longs to find a 

ref!lge ':T~1.ere 11 things don't matter11 2nd w~ere he will not have 

~o suffe~. 3ometimes death appears to be one cnswer. :::i:is 
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desire for the escape of death is again obvious \·!hen he 

feels himself 11 overcome by a painful, inexorable envy for 

Jasper Harrick •••• he lay in the cool, cool dark, and 

did not suffer11 (C: 324). According to 3obner, in ~ 

!1\'Jarren depicts the consequences of the longing for with

dra'\l'al and non-being in nightmare images of' claustrophobic 

terror11 ( 150). 

From his study of Adam 3.osenz':Ieig of ":iilderness, Justus 

states that the protagonist :primarily attempts to elude 

identity through his retreat into yassivity (.i:,.chievement 

252). Like Jack 3urden and Jeremiah :3eaumont, Adam has an 

id.ealistic vie':J he tries to impose upon the '<lorld. 'Jhen he 

fails, however, he retreats by refusing to think of the 

realities surrounding him. Faced \'lith painful facts, he 

closes his mind nas though fog had descended to blot out a 

valleyn ('·; 168). He literally seeks refuge in both 

spiritual a."'ld }lhysical paralysis. As he '.-latches ~'liS black 

friend f·lose struggle to learn to read, _.idam feels unmanned, 

a 11 constriction in his chest. Somethi..'1.g too complicated, 

too terrible, for him to give a name to '"las in him, ,./2.3 i.."l 

the ·,·:orld. 1'.nd he could not mo;ren C:i 232). ·.'!1at he cannot 

admit i.s t~at ~1e, like meny others, i'eels ·oath compassion 

and contempt for the black ·who he.s to struggle so hard to 

read.. ':!:his self-image falls fa:: short of Adam r s ideal, nnd 

so :ae ·,<Jithdraws into the frozen :noment where life seems to 

stop(":! 292, 293). Li:c<e all re-t:!:'eats, ho':tever, ~.:..dam's 

paralysis a."ld ·:.'ithcir2:\·ral from tir::le are only tem!)orarJ 
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enormous glass demijohn hit by a brickbat" (tl 292). 

Nose Crawfurd is the means by which Adam is sent off 
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in pursuit of other retreats. r•Iose betrays Adam's 

idealistic expectations by murdering their boss. Only after 

this betrayal can Rosenzt;reig admit that he came South to 

Virginia to find something. 11 L'ld now he was free to go. 

• Suddenly, all the past was nothing, and joy flooded 

his heart" C.! 245). ;ath his newly >lon freedom, Adam 

chooses to go into the ·~·lildemess, which the Southern 

deserter !·1onmorancy Pugh calls "The Pisen Fields. 11 "It is 

shore-God a place a man can \•lander and not kn0\"111 c-,j 276)' 

and as such should make a perfect retreat for Adam, who 

does not want to know. 3ut it is also the place to which 

.A.dam brings his O'.·m. expectations of fair play, so that \'Jhen 

he sees a Sou them soldier staUcing a Yankee, he thinks to 

himself, 11 I!e should.n' t do that. It is not fair11 (':.! 297) • 

~·lith that thought he kills the Reb, an act for ..,.,hich his 

passivity has not prepared him, a deed ~1hich he believes a 

betrayal of his o\"m idealism. Thinking about his action, 

he decides t~at the one reason he had left Euro:pe to come 

to America was to :;>erform this killing. It has been the 

reason for everything e·r 299) • Repeatedly he tries to 

reassure himself t!!.at because he "!.tilled for freedom, he is 

not guilty, but :his act continues to haunt him. The 

.!ilderness has indeed been a 11:poison field11 to .. ida.m 1 s 

idealism, for it has become a false refuge •;;here he has Oeen 
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forced to see himself as no different from other men, 

capable of the same deeds as all men. Adam r s retreats, too, 

have brought him to the moment of self-confrontation. 

In ~' Brad Tolliver, whose self-entrapment hinders 

his fulfilling a potentially fine literary career, retreats 

from knowledge that would ena·ole him to \·lrite well again. 

Like so many other ~~arren protagonists, he is running away 

from involvement .... rith his loved ones, from the commitment 

that would free him to be himself (Guttenberg, '\'feb of 3eing 

120). !!is retreat is given form through the image of his 

expensive :Beverly Hills sunglasses, ngua~anteed to ta..lte the 

glorJ out of any sunset exploding at you over the Pacific11 

(F 28). Just as the tinted lenses ta.l<e all life out of 

whatever he looks at, 3rad 1 s withdra';lals rob his 'lflritings 

of reality and meaning. Tolliver's flights are part of a 

pattern he establishes as a young man. ~ring that long 

summer in Fiddlersburg \•!hen his marriage to Lettice 

Poindexter is deteriorating, he often thinks of ho\'I the 

t\'IO of them will finally go to Eexico, the land of escape. 

Brad 1 s floating image of that country gives hi!n the 

strength to plunge into the ".•Torld at Fiddlersburg (F 304-

05). ·dith a sanctuary in mind, Brad endures the summer of 

destructive passion and mu.rder surrounding his \'life a.."l.d his 

sister, I·Iaggie (F 307, 322). Then, after his brother-in

law Galvin Fiddler ~rders I>~aggie 1 s lover and after Lettice 

miscarries their child, 3rad discovers he needs a more 

inunediate retreat. ~e finds it in t!le same place as had 
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his father before him, the s;.1amp (F 333). But there his 

friend. Frog-Eye tells him the uncomfortable truth that 

Brad 1 s O\'ffi pushing has led to I·iaggie 1 s affair and the events 

which follow (F 374-77). .itS Justus says, the s·r1amp has been 

11 a :psychological dodge to kee-p [3rad] away from the complex

ities of sel£11 c~chievement 288)' but in the s'vamp 3:rad 

encounters his o;·m res:ponsibilit-.t i.11 the events \Vhich 

destroy the lives of four people--l•!aggie, Calvi...11., Lettice, 

and himself. :S:e must run away once more to avoid the self-

knowledge he \'/ants. 

3rad flees '.;Jest, to Holly•tfood, California, ',·;here he 

hopes to find innocence and to avoid human involvement 

(Gutten·oerg, '::eb of Being 126, 122). 3ut nearly twenty years 

later 11 after • one book and half another one ., five 

lead revie'.·/S, one screen writers 1 award, two Oscars, 

seventeen picture credits, a."ld. t·wo marria.ges 11 (F· 28), he has 

returned to Fiddlersburg, ':!here it all started. :-re comes 

home to find the kno':lledge that will help :h.i.rn -oreak his 

writer' .s block, but because he still is not ready, he Vlith-

draws into one last refuge, Leontine Purtle, his 11 Lady of 

Shalott11 (F 87, 221-22, 224-25, 242, 351). To Brad she is 

a :personification of innocence, 2..."'1.d according to l-iarshall 

·ialker, his roma..l'ltic illusion about her is essential 11 as a 

vehicle of !'edemption and sel.f-fulfilL'Ilent 11 ('tision 199). 

Through her lle tries to forget ~imself. Lyi...11g in bed 'crith 

:2sr is lilo::e being L.--r a current 'H:d.ich. carries 2.'.'iay •·lith it 

evexyt~ing "'<;hat has eYer happened (:F" 361). 3rad 1 s illusion 
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is broken, however, when he discovers that his pure maiden 

v1ears a diaphragm and is well known by the personnel at the 

Seven D\·larfs r~Iotel (F 362). His L11terlude \'lith Leontine 

Purtle reminds him of the realities of life and of a 

painful, personal fact. In one of their conversations 

T""'eontine has tried to tell 3rad 'Hhat being bli.."ld is like. 

She struggles in her explanation, but finally says, 11 'If 

you're bli...YJ.d, it's--it's just being yourself"' (F 232). 

i•.fter an afternoon thinl?;:ing about ':That she has told him, 

3rad confides in his sister. 

H:Jo you lmo•H what the Lady of 3ilalott, the beauteous 
Leontine, said to me this afternoon t,.Ihen I as~ced her 
hovr it felt to ·ae "olind? ••• 3he said: 13eing you' s 
lik::- being blind, 1 Being me, that is. 11 (F 242) 

In his spiritual bli...J.dness 3rad has retreated from the 

selfhood that '>Till return !lis writing ability to him. 

In I;Ieet i:Oie in the Green Glen, the protagonists search 

for identity through love, but because they, too, are 

terrified of commitment, they run from what would give them 

self-kno\·lledge. The title identifies a major .L"!lage of 

retreat for . .i_ngelo Passetto, the green glen, which is a 

symbol reminiscent of the grassy _place of )Jnantha Starr (3~~). 

The color green in this refuge is especially significant, 

says :Leonard Casper. =.:e clairn.s that :·Jarren uses green to 

symbolize 11 false security, 11 a pattern 'tillich cen be traced 

the Light Gets G-reen 11 ( 11Evergreening S.len11 61). ';Ihen ).n.gelo 

discovers the green glen, he calls it the s:g:ot God forgot 
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U"IDI 53). Guttenberg explai.."ls that as a place of enchantment 

it takes on an image of unreality \Vhere lovers can live 

11 happily ever after1' ( 11~11 113). There iulgelo first 

sees Charlene, 1.vho is the black, illegitimate daughter of 

Sunderland Spottwood and one of the Sicilia'l 1 s retreats 

into love to avoid selfhood. Afraid to approach her, he 

spends ma...'"ly days spying upon her from the ·woods 2.l:ld 

gradually making his :presence knm·m. Fascinated by the play 

of her skin over her muscles, he frequently coiD!!lents upon 

how she appears to Hi thdra\•f from him through the air. In 

many ways Charlene re!)resents the i.tnpossible and the unreal 

(:·iH 53-60). 11 In one sense, that was now all she had been, 

she 1.·1as not real to him, only an abstraction of motion, a 

fleeting, flo 1:ting sign in the shado'II of trees 11 (r.iJ:I 53). 3he 

is a symbol of potential happiness, and as such is unavail

able to Angelo (i'.f~-1 67). ';!hen she rejects him, he feels 11 the 

sadness 2I1d lostness clot in him and intensify a.11.d darkentt 

(r::IT-~ 62). The green glen 211d the girl are the dreams of life 

to which he futilely tries to viithdravl, but from '.·rhich he 

must return to rejoin 8assie 8li.d the realities of life (I.E;I 

193-94). 

;~s ~:.ngelo 1 s life a;·my from Charlene a.'1d ... ,ith ·:::!assie 

becomes more and more intolerable, he buries hir.'Ilself in 

ritualistic worl{ (Justus, Achi;:--vsment 295). ';-!hat particu-

larly i'rig-:::te-:'ls him L'lto this form of escape is the secret 

imo•:rled.se t:1c.t somet!:ling e.bout Cassie, yer~12.ps her ciei'ense

less i..'1nocence, tou.cl'~es a ·,ruL'1era0ility in hin too (I-:-I 49). 
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_:i.ngelo retreats from commitment to Cassie into the refuge of 

wor~-c, and 11 If earlier, worlt had been a flight, a refuge, now 

it became a fury. That \Vas all the days were--a blind 

occupation" (f.lfil 115). The ritual of labor he does by day 

enables him temporarily to escape the attraction of :!assie 

3:e ·,.;as dimly av.,rare of some need to grasp first one 
project, then another, as some new image of the future. 
·J::he activity of the day itself--even though it became 
more and more obsessive--was not enough. C··1N 180) 

Cassie, ·who demands nothing, represents a responsibility 

her lover is strongly dra•:m to assume, but one for which he 

is not pre:gared. Each one of his flights, represented ·ay 

first the green glen, then Gharlene, a.'ld finally obsessive 

work, eventually tal-:es him -oack to Cassie S:gottwood, to 

whom :he cannot make the commitment essential to his self-

discovezy. 

Like i;ngelo Passetto, Cassie also seeks security -oy 

'irithdrawing into her ovm world of unreality, first as a 

young woman with Jy Grinder, and then later 1.•rith her marriage 

to Sunderland .Jgottwood (llU-I 73-87) ~ For her each of these 

men represents a security a·~·Je.y from her domineering mother, 

-out each proves a disap:pointment. Cy is not strong enoug!l 

to withstand her mother's attack C:-~~-I 79), and \·lith Sunder she 

feels 11 no sense of any futuren (I.::I<l 85). I··farshall ·.-ralker 

says these retreats 11 have forced her to retreat .into herself 

to such 2...'1. extent that she ca..71 :'lardly distinguish between 

subjective ~:pression e.n.:i external ree..lity 11 (~ 208). 
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Unable to find ':lith either :;y or Sunder the love she 

believes v1ill give her identity, she sees f..ngelo ?assetto 

as her last chance. Since so much of her adult life has 

been lived without freedom, she promises the much younger 

_!;ngelo not to imprison b.im ivith her love (~1H 148-49). The 

COITLTD.itment she makes to him causes her to feel renewed, 11 a 

different men ':lho laughs like a girl and feels pretty for 

the first time in her life (r:I.l"·'i 151, 169, 163, 312, 358). 

).n.gelo is only a temporarJ sanctuarJ, since he is dra\·m to 

Gharlene and belie-ves he must be free to pursue her. _itfter 

s:pying upon the 't'#O young lovers in the green glen, Gassie 

decides to Oetray him and herself by ldlling her husband 

and framing _.';,ngelo for the murder U·'Il·"I 217). 

C:assie's last flight from identity is into insanity, 

~·;here she denies ':/hat she has done to ..:illgelo and herself. 

':-rith a historJ of mental instability, she insists upon 

regularly attending the trial of !ler lover (Hl·I 279). :Juring 

the entire trial Cassie ap::pears to be in a state of shock, 

capa-ole only of staring do~·m at her hands so that she does 

not have to look at Passetto (t·Ill 227, 235, 259). ':::hen, ·dhen 

it is too late to reverse ~illgelo '.::; guilty verdict, she 

confesses, Out no one believes her (l.::;-,; 259, 266). -~~s s~e 

continues to L11.sist u:pon :1.er g-:.1ilt, :·,i:urray Guilfort 2nd 

other con::::erned frisnds have :'1er legally com.:uitted to a 

sa.'"!latorium (::il·I 290). 'aitL"'lg for _c._ngelo' s sentence to be 

inC.e£d., the :zurdG-rer, ?i..'lally, after :'liS execution, jassie 
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retreats one last time :from the :painful realit'".r of betrayal 

and guilt, revising the memories of her lover and her 

husband's death so that they are more comfortable (I'm 34-1) • 

She spends the rest of her life in an insane asylum. 

Speaking to Hurray on one of his rare visits, she says, 

111 It is like--' She stopped, then pressed the hands, hard, 

over her heart. 1LL'ite you tore your heart out,' she resumed, 

'and threw it away'" (NN 357). She denies Angelo's death, 

insisting "ho\'t he went away--and he's happyn (r•II·l 359-60). 

For most of ':farren •s protagonists commitment is the reality 

from '.'lhich they are running,. but such is not the case t1ith 

Cassie. It is not her love, but rather her betrayal of 

that love from •.-thich she retreats as she desperately tries 

to evade the self-lmo• . .;ledge for 'i"lhich she searches. 

Eurray Guilfort, too, seeks his identity through his 

love for Cassie Spott.,;ood, but ·.·!hen he betrays her by 

refusing to help clear F..n.gelo, he tries to escape from what 

is essentially a self-betrayal, tao. LL!(:e .mgelo, he fills 

up his days after Cassie's commitment through ·.·lark, this 

time o.f a political nature. All the years he has S"Qent 

building political ties pay of.f. 1e becomes ~·,_ttomey 

General, t~en a member of t!::; Supreme Court of ilis state. 

?.:e triE"s to convince himself that finally he has found the 

respect he craves, but :h.e lmo~·/S something is misslng (i1IT·: 

34-4). T~rough all those years of political success, :b.e stays 

a:::ay from CassiE:, but finally fl.e visits her again. As he 

listens to her talk about her reconstructed past end sees 
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her ne\-.r contentment, he attempts to shatter her security 

with the truth of \oJhat she has forgotten (Hf'I 360). Having 

betrayed Cassie once again, Hurray flees, with the world 

shimmering around him unrealistically (HH 362). Forget

fulness is what he wants, but cannot attain. If he is to 

find peace, he must admit his betreyal of the love that 

\·las supposed to give him an acceptable self-image. 

The need to retreat from the prison of the self is a 

constant in the :.-:arren protagonist, and thus it is not 

surprising when Richard Howard states that A Place to Come 

~ is the story of the spiritual withdrawal of its main 

character, Jed Tewksbury (72). Escape seems a •·1elcome 

prospect to Jed, ttrho says, 11 The condition •:;as not unpleasant. 

It must be ••• lL\ce the caL'll irony of age, after the death 

of a£bition and desire: the last vlisdom or the last 

blankn.ess11 (PT·:; 136). Retreat is a self-protective device, 

and he describes it through the image of fog, '.t::t.ich he 

•:rould enjoy drawing around him 11 li...lt.e a dark i•toolly robe to 

protect [nim] from all eyes 11 (PTC 271). Like so many other 

1;:arren protagonists, Jed runs from one sanctuary to a.."lother, 

trying to find a place \·there he belongs, but where he \·rill 

not have to admit 2is personal lttealmesses. From :Jugton, 

Alabama, his hometovm, he goes to Chicago and hides in his 

sc!lolarly :gursuits at the University of Chicago. 3ut ;1hen 

his benefactor, Professor .Sta.l]..lmann, com.Juits suicide on the 

very day he receives his _.;_merican citizenship, Jed flees to 

Italy by enlistin.g in the u.s •. :-..rmy (PTJ 63-65). =~e cannot 
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understand \·thy his friend chose to die on \·that was the 

happiest day of his life. In Italy Jed learns more about 

death, first through his execution of a captured Nazi 

officer and then through his acti-vities as an iunerican 

officer attached to the Italian partisans. Death becomes a 

v1ay of life for him, one to -~·lhich he becomes so accustomed 

that he quits asking himself \·Thy that should be so (PTC! 

69-70). Durii1.g his ti:ne in the service he learns that "it 

is more blessed to kill tl1.an to be killed11 (J?T0 71), and 

he tries to escape the horrors of 1:rar by reading a battered 

copy of Dante 1 s Divina :Jommedia.. 3ut his refuge confuses 

him more than it helps. 

The trouble here was that t though this 't/as my program 
for keeping sane, the book 1 s vision of all-embracing 
meaningfulness, in the midst of the incessant violence 
and perfidy depicted there, aggravated, by funda"!lental 
and ironic contrast, my a'1areness of the blankness of 
spirit that vras then my i•tay of li.fe. (PTC 70) 

Once the ':Iar is over, he retums to Chicago to escape 

t:ne death he associates \olith Italy and to complete the 

degree he had started bef9re his enlistment. :Back on campus 

:he '.torks diligently on his dissertation, but ma..~es no 

progress. 1·:..gain searching for an asylu:n, he narries Lgnes 

>.ndresen, another scholar on t:O.e ""Verge of her Ph.::D. (:PT:.J 

72-73). Through love he hopes to protect himself from :1is 

memories of death. Jed. does fL.'ld. the :Qeace he yearns for in 

the early months of t:2eir ma!'riage, ':Jhich he describes as 

Hour little floating island, cut off from. t:"J.e •.-forld 11 (?T·:=; 

83). T::-tsn ..:i..gnes fi..""rJ.ds she has cancer, ancl in a moment of 

':teakness she accuses "her ~1.usband of ha;,-inz :9ut it in her. 
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Jed is shoc:-\:ed by such an unfair accusation coming from the 

·:Joman in whom he had sought securit'J. 11 I>"ij mind seemed to be 

numbly refusing something, seeking refuge in numbness 11 (?TC 

86). During the months Agnes slowly dies from her disease, 

Jed has the op:portunity to become intimately acquainted with 

the fear of d.eath from which he has been fleeL.J.g. 3:e uses 

~:lhat he learns about death to \·!rite his successful disser-

tation on Dante and the metaphysics of death. Following 

her death a ne\1 element is added to the retreats Tewl-;:sbury 

:periodically malces--guilt. :-ie describes the quality of his 

life at this time: 

.::.nd so life was really unendurable, for ::!: began to 
realize that, in the mystic texture of the uni~rerse, 
my success would ha-ve been impossible exceJ_Jt for the 
nrotracted agony and lingering death of Agnes imdresen. 
\PTJ 98) 

Once more Tewksbury flees, this ti;·ne to Hashville, 

Tennessee, to assume a teaching position. at the university. 

His retreat, hovtever, q,uiclcly becomes another prison as he 

becomes err.broiled i.11. an affair ~·rith Rozelle 3ardcastle 

Carrington. Des:perately unhappy, he tries to bury hirnself 

in his sc::;.olarshi:P, since work fills up time (?T-::! 160, 219, 

269-70, 280, 291, 307, 308, 318). He fails, hoviever, be~ause 

each time he is ;·;ith Rozelle he feels a bit more SlJiritually 

dead.. 

I don't ka.o•.·; how much longer : could haYe lived tb.e 
life I had been livi..11.g in ~::ashville, all the .L'lten.sities, 
lies, self-divisions, dubieties, du:plicities, a"'lci blind 
end variously devised :plU.T!I!letings i:ato timeless 
sexuality. (?::'c 269) 
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come to, 11 seeks refuge in Chicago, Italy, and :::Tashville, but 

he does not find L"'l these places what he needs. In each, 

guilt and death, either :ghysical or spiritual, intrude, 

setting l1im off in search of yet another retreat where he 

:perhaps can feel he belongs. He will not attain \·That he 

seeks, hm·;ever, until he confronts an.d acce:9ts hi...rn.self. 

3.obert Penn ·:arren 1 s :persistent concern in his ten 

novels has been his characters 1 search for selfhood. 

:Dissatisfied •.·lith the images they project, his protagonists 

feel locked withL-, themselves, helpless to discover 

iaentities of -,lllicfl they can ·oe proud. ':lith the convenient 

excuse of entrapment, they complaL'fl about how circumstances 

obstruct their q_uests for lmmvledge. :Sut in the course of 

living, the characters sometimes stum"ble upon opportunity 

to esca:pe their self-imprisonment, yet when they attempt to 

seize t:1.e chance, they find that t:te freedom to be themselves 

is painful. ~hus they retreat from identity back L'1.to the 

prison of tr..e self, in spite o:f the lip service they pay to 

their need to fi.'l'l6. themselves. ';farren employs a numOer of 

inages through vihic::::t to develop his characters' ;·rithdrawals 

from truth. .s.t ti,'!le-s ths-ir refuge tal{es the foTITI of psychic 

or spi~itual withdra':ral, expressed throug2 :passivity, 

cyni~isn, irres:ponsibility, c2.llousness, idealism, and 

isolation., or tDroug!l t:'leir efforts to relive the past to 

a.void the fu"'cure. ~::.t otl"-er t~ues tT ... eir retreat is physical, 

'ciith t!"-eir .fleei..'llg :from one ylc:.ce to mother or fro:L!l one 

:9ro;ject to t:1.e next, 2..."lj'tiling '."li'lich ;·rill fill u~ their time 
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so that they do not have to thi."lk about their ovm faults. 

Ho matter how far t:'J.ese cil.aracters run, they are const2.ntly 

pursued by their inner need to kno\'f themselves. ~For those 

•·lho learn to accommodate their :human frailties, release 

from the prison o:f the self is possible, but those ';rho 

refuse to accept their \·Teaknesses fi.11d neither release nor 

redemption. 
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CHAPTER V 

IMAGES OF RELEASE: REDEMPTION AND IDENTITY 

During his speech accepting the 1970 National Medal for 

Literature from the Library of Congress, ~\rarren said each 

man's responsibility is to redeem himself ('''Negative 

Relevance''' B3). In this statement he ob;iously does not 

use the word ~ in the Christian sense, since man is to 

be saved through his own efforts, not through Christ. In 

fact, \'larren denies that he is a believer; instead, he calls 

himself 11 a great 'yearner'" (Watkins, Then & Now 51). 

Richard Gray adds that although warren often expresses the 

theme of redemption in Biblical language, its form is 

really 11 a ·humanist version of Christian legend" (Intro

duction 9). During an interview with Patrick O'Sbeel of the 

'dashington Post, ~1/arren describes bow difficult salvation 

is for his. characters, since they cannot rely upon the 

redemption promised by Christianity (F3). "ilriting in "John 

Greenleaf ':fbi ttier: Poetry as Ex!lerience," he explains that 

rebirth is possible "only in repudiating the self, and all 

the self [stands] for, in order to save the self" (55). 

Barnett Guttenberg identifies one additional ingredient of 

this redemptive process: self-awareness, which signals its 

onset (Web of :Being 158). 
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;,_s the characters search for the self-knowledge ':Jhich 

will give them redemption, they pursue one or more of the 

following steps. James I·iagmer Vlrites that some protagonists 

(for example, Jack Burden, Jeremi~~ 3eaumont, and Adam 

Rosenzvleig) txy to associate themselves with an abstract 

ideal like love, truth, goodness, or justice ( 180), but 

James E. Justus believes this means of discovery is counter-

productive, because it shelters the protagonists from the 

realities they must leam to accept ( 11 A :r.rote on John Crowe 

Ransom and Robert Penn •;;arren11 4-29). i'Iichel ?·1ohrt, a French 

critic, sees revolt as another step i..""J. the :process. In his 

interpretation a protagonist like "Eercy 1'-Iunn or Jeremia.."l 

3eaumont becomes 2n outla·,·t destined to fail, but his defeat 

is unimportant, since in it the character fi.."lciS 11 personal 

justification11 (77). John :S.ees I'•:oore asserts that suffering 

is an essential yhase of tr..e quest (320), and i..'ldeed all t~e 

protagonists do sui'fer. Justus identifies a fourth stage 

as the hero 1 s ability to admit guilt (_Achievement 25), as 

Jacl~ Burden a.11.ci ~':.dam Rosenz'.·:eig do. GuttenOerg, Gray, and 

Justus all oOserve that enot~1.er aspect of rebirth is the 

character's recognition oi' his common Drot~er:J.ood ;:;ith 

ma.Tl~d-7ld. 1 .:Hong ~·Fith that aclmor,dedgment r:!Ust come 21is 

accepta.."'lce of fc.mily, ple.ce L11 life, and past. 2 ~·ine.lly, 

Jo{1Jl ?..eeS r:oore COnSiderS the protagonist I 8 learning tO 

e.cce:gt res:ponsibility for his •;r,m actions 2-"'1. esGential step 

to:rard. salvation (521). 



Self-knm·fledge is the goal toward -\'lhicb. ·::arren' s 

characters yearn, and entrapment and retreat are the 

obstacles blocking its fulfillment. For each protagonist 
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life is the journey he ta.1(es to acquire identity. Four 

characters, Sue Nurdock (.AE:G), Isaac Sumpter (C), Cassie 

3pottiYOOd (Mr'I), and I-Turray Guilfort (NH), fail miserably, 

;;rhile three others, :Percy r·:iunn (NR), Jeremiah 3eaumont (;·lET), 

and _l:..ngelo Passetto (i'lir,I), are poised. on the bri..l'lk of self

discovei'I"J as their lives end. Seven reach a position from. 

which acceptable identity becomes a yer<J real :possibility. 

Jerry Galhoun (AHG), Jack 3urden (..ATIU"'\1), .c:znantha Starr (:OA), 

i>Ionty ~arrick (C), Adam Rosenzweig ('.'i), 3rad Tolliver (F), 

a,.J.d. Jed Te'!Jl<::sbuijr (PTC) all learn to accommodate the 

realities of themselves, both good and bad. Although there 

are no guarantees that their li...res will be rich a..'l.d 

productive follm·1ing their self-acceptance, the opportunity 

does definitely exist. ?.edemption and identity are tl!.e 

rewards for the :Protagonists ':·Ib.o successfully fulfill their 

search for self-tmo,.'lledge. The images of release in 

i'larren' s ten novels suggest the degree of ~ede!i!.ption 

available to each :protagonist. 

Sue J::urdock, \'farren' s most tragic hollo';l female 

protagonist, fails to discover a ne·11 identity because she 

abuses the po•:rer of loYe. She tries to eradicate her IJOOr 

self-L.11age by pretending to -oe somEone sne is not, by ·with-

d:::-a·cring fram those v11lo love :1er, &'ld by d.r.L'1king, but 

nothing giYes her tl'le ~mo;·Jledge ':ihi.c:1 \"Jill :permit b.er to 
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live with herself. In her misery she strikes out against 

Sweetie Sweetwater, her last lover a...'fl.d the father of her 

child.. Because he \-Jill not marry her, she punishes him ~J 

having an abortion, the major image of her failure. She 

tries to think of the abortion as her victory, and indeed 

as she a1·1aits her scheduled ap:9oi.ntment, she does feel like 

a winner, like a politician who has just received ·"'ord of a 

11 victorious armistice, 11 like an inYestor v1ho sells at just 

the right moment. But underneath she lmo1tJS that what she 

plans t:Iill really be a :personal nonfulfillment, as her next 

thoug~t indicates. 11 She felt like one \·l~o, after vomit, 

relaxes in the relief from pressure and retch, and. is ready 

to sleep11 (.P..HG 356). To prepare for her oper2.tion, she 

:purges herself of all feeling, so that she is calm, 11 empt-.r, 

and secure vtith finality 11 (_.:ffiG 365). In her choice, however, 

she is risld ... 11g more than self-fulfillment end 8':/eet':later' s 

loyalty; she is also denying her father's love. Jcncerned 

for his daughter, Bogan f1Iurdock sends her a monthly c:2eck 

for her expenses, but sile has refused to spend any part of 

it. Yet once she decides upon her abortion, she uses tile 

total amount to finance her illegal operation. ·.n:1at she 

refuses to use to ma..~e a ne'.-r life for herself she •:Jill use 

to destroy tile life of her unborn child and the love of its 

fathsr (.AHG 357). 3:aving rejected both her lover and her 

father and having killed the emblem of Sweet;·re.ter' s love, 

she feels the essence of herself slip a1:.'c.::I. '2hat loss is 

expressed through the image of a trapeze artist ·.-rho 



releases her hold on the bar and fails to clasp the hands 

of her partner, reaching out to catch her (AHG 359-60). 
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There is no redemption for Sue J.iurdoclt, and as Slim Sarrett 

slowly strangles her, she makes no struggle to save herself' 

(AHG 361). Sue dies trapped in the prison of the self, 

where she has discovered neitiler identity nor redemption 

(Guttenberg, ·Jeb of Being 25) •3 

Of all ';farren 's protagonists, Isaac Sumpter of The 

~ is most removed from the redemption self-knowledge can 

give. Completely a\1are of his o'.·m emptiness and blankness 

of being, he willingly enters the trap of sel.f through 

ambition, greed, and indifference to the suffering his 

actions cause. \'-.'hen his self-image becomes unbearable, he 

tries to escape it with obsessive study and \•Tith thoughts 

of death. Re is the character suggested by part of the 

introductory epigraph from Plato's ~he Renublic: 11True, he 

said: how could they see anything but the shadm·lS if they 

were never allo"~:red to move their heads?" Isaac's entrapment 

results in a loss of freedom which denies him selfhood. 

Tragically he recognizes his lacl{ ... rhen he thinl{S of 11 the 

darlmess of the self that suffered and. ·was not free 11 ( C 99:). 

In his selfishness he sees his involvement in Jasper 

:~arrick's death as 11his triumph" (.:; 368), rather than as 

one of his deeds that place him among the damned (Donaldson 

71). :::e does eve-rything he can to turn Jasper's entombment 

into a profit, yet unconsciously he must feel guilty, aince 

he excuses himself by claiming !le has not planned cm.y of 
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it ( C 231, 282). Lying to ~imself is part of his problem. 

Even thou_gh he tries to convince hi:"'Dself he has not arches-

trated t:2e publicity surrounding the tragedy, he has. -~s 

soon as he learns of his friend 1 s disappeara.'l'lce, he calls 

:-:::::;.worth, one of his ne':lspaper con..'lections, to set up the 

stor<J and to grab a personal exclusive ( C 280-82). In his 

obsession to succeed, Isaac liss to himself that t~e ends 

justify the means. :-:is deceitful, ruthless actions deny hint 

the release he seeks. 

Isaac's relationship \·lith his father is another major 

obstacle preventing his redemption. :-re -oelieves I··:acGarla.nd 

Sunrpter placed an unnecessar:;r -ourd.en upon him when he prayed 

11 that a son of [his] seed might rise up, to redeem all11 ( C 

91). Isaac 'has grmrn U!) feeling like the 3iblical Isaac 

offered L11. sacrifice by his fat:1.er _Lbr~am, a.11.d he resents 

e,rer'Jthing connected l·rith his :parent. ~~us one avenue 

to;·rard sal,ration is remoYed, si.."'1.ce he cennot acce:pt '.·rho and 

::.-hat his father is o In his blind im·mrdness Isaac does not 

recognize his father's love as a means to red.'emption. _:_fter 

the old nan e!"il.erges from the cave to tell :tis son he has 

covered for Dim, 

Isaac felt grovting i.."l hi..m, too, t:ne weakness, ths 
suffocatbe; S1tteetness, the insidious fear of u..."'!manment. 
~--'.:e felt the gush of gratitu..d.e, the 1.-:elling of tears in 
~~~c~e~~~~ 1~~ b(~~~~g o:f tf:.e terrible self-betrayal 

'::,.at is anotl1er of Isaac 1 s problems o ::e ca."·mot get beyond 

tlle ide2. t~at co;n,.T:.itment is betrayal; he car.. neither give 

nor receive lovo;:;. Oddly, ~e -ola.7i.eS :1.is father for his ~;m 
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i..11.ability, feeli..11.g betrayed and lost like Isaac awaiting 

the sacrificial knife blade ( C 359). 3ecause Isaac cannot 

assume the res};Jonsibility of his m'm actions, he is 

emotionally stu.."lted and twisted. As he leaves his father 

for the last time, he does not understand the man 1 s 

sacrifice for him. All he can thinl< is that 11 the old fool 

had saved him. The old fool had done that a:.'ld l!.e ·\·lould 

never escape that factn (:; 359). 

At this point Isaac is surrounded Oy images of illness 

and death, emblems of his o-:,m spiritual death. :-te is 11 sick 

of himself, sick hith fear11 (:; 358). Thinking of life as a 

mess, he realizes l'!.is deeds •..rill fester !!like a tiny ulcer 

in the brain, unhealing forever and oozing. :-:Ie felt 

pl',ysically sick, a.'1.d did not knm1 \·lhy 11 (C 366). Running 

a..-..·;ay f'!"om his father, he observes the to\ms t:b.rough whic~ 

he passes, describing them as resembling animals l(illed on 

tile highway 2nd tllro·/;n to one side to av1ait decay and 

corru:ption ( J 365). 2verjthing reminds him of death; even 

t':le la';m of a house is like the 11 mortician' s artificial 

green. of scarcely sprung grass 1: (:: 566). Feeling contempt 

for himself, he turns his disdain upon the world. :raying 

already betrayed one lo•le, !le does so agai.c'l as he thinks 

about '}oldi9. n.To !:ell v1ith her, for a fact, for 'tiho she 

':re.s • 11 (''j 363). ~Ie i."TI.agines her dead ir ... childbirt:1, 

and £or a moment he feels de:p:::-i·v-ed., then relieyed. The 

i.rr.age he ~1-as of the rest of his life is equally depressing. 

~aEnted ·:::Jy Jasper ~Iarric~-::, D.e discovers success is not 
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enougll. To escape, he enYisions bimself' turning to Seconal, 

Scotc!l, \'!Omen, and money. As the reader leaves Isaac 

Sumpter, the protagonist is pondering his future: 11 ':Jhere 

he, Isaac Sumute,..z Ikey, Little Ikey, ">iho '1,1/'anted to be q;ood, 

a..'"l.d had naid the nrice z could at last be totally b.imself11 

(:::; 372). L. Hugh f:Ioore concludes t}lat Isaac 11 remains 

steadfast in self-ignorance, self-deception, and self-:pity 11 

(85), while l'ic,rshall ;:Talker believes he \::ill contLYl.ue 

!!discon..'l1.ected from the hUI!lan bond, 11 out of touc:n Nith 

himself and God (~ 187). For Isaac 3umpter there is 

no release from t:'J.e prison of the self; all he !las to 

anticipate is a continui..">lg self-hatred and. lack of freedom. 4 

The failed :protagonist appears in o:n.e :nore no,rel, i·Ieet 

o-;~ in the Green Glen, ·,o~ith Cassie S:pott':rood. 2.Ild Hurray 

Guilfort. Cassie, ·..r~o has searched for identity -;:;h.rough 

love and •:rho ~1as been deserted. Dy everyone to '•thor!!. she 

tums, :<ills her husband to escape the trap of marriage. 

:'n.1.en she permits ~-~gelo ?assetto to be tried and convicted 

of the murder she committed, she i.l?.s to recognize that she 

is guilty of t!le same sL"t for which she has condemned 

others. 3he, too, has Oetra~red lo-ve. In ~:er agony she 

retreats into i.nsa..11ity, rearranging t::::e fa::::ts of tl-:e past 

into a mare ac::::eptable version. =:;;nat insanity is described 

-oy "-1. :1. ~-:erri..'lg as 11 a meta:phor for ti1e failure oi' the self 

to acl:ieve ":Jeiug 11 ( 63). In t:1'? lest scene de:picting 

·]e.s:Jie:-, she h.aa s:;;eat years L.'l &'1 asylu.m ·.'iith only an 

accasion.?~l visitor. On -;;:is afterrroon ~-:ur::-ay G-uilfort ~c.s 
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observes the neutral colors s:ns '.'fears, t~1e dark skirt, gray 

pullover, ~:ihite collar of a blouse -oeneath, a11.d blacl-c a..."'ld 

vlhite saddle shoes, shades symbolic of her ~'1it::1dra'.ml from 

the ·world. From the begi.."'lning of this confro-atation, 

Cassie remai..l'lS unres]onsive, as L."ldicated by t11e imagexy 

through wl'_ich she is described. She turns u:pon :.:urray a 

smile as 11 bright and unexpected as a ne•:.,r ti..'l :pie !)late you 

hang on a cherry tree to turn L."1. tae breeze and keep t:'le 

birds off11 (EE 355). ~hat is exactly ~o':! she employs her 

smile: to :put dista'l'l:::e bet'.1een :nerself and the people ·.-tho 

'.·I auld intrude upon the ;.·.'Orld she ~as re-created for D.erself. 

··fhen ;:turray speal-cs to her, she looks at hiin so attentively 

that !1e kno1·1s she is hearing no 1.-lCrd he says. Even her 

~a..."lds lie in l1er la:9, 11 :palm up, inert, em:pt:T, \·leak11 (l-~i-: 

356) • Sarlier, 'dhen he silook her i12r1d, it 11 '1r2.s c:.s 

u...'"lresponsive as a small rubber glove filled "-'iith smidv_st 11 

UTI 355). Everrthi."'lg about :::assie is lifeless a..'ld ·,·;ith-

I-:urray glances Oac~c and sees ller n ste.nding there, D.er face 

calm and pure, not loo~dne at 13-im., but into ciis-ta.'lce, lilce 

a lenp in the dar:{ening rooE! 11 (i'-:1-'; 360). ?,elsase from t~1e 

prison of the self demands recognition of t:ie cor:Imon 

brot:'ler:::-~ood of mc-.n and e.cceptancE- of the ye.st 2nd responsi-

bility; i.11 otl'l·2:r '::lords, it requires Ban to embrace life, 

Out thi3 ::::assie ce.nnot do. J:1e is a..'lot~er of · !arren 1 s 

protago:Iists ·.-:~o fail the test of self~~ooC.. 7 
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The last of ':tarren' s holl01.1 protagonists is f<Iurray 

Guilfort, who early in the novel is described wanting to be 

free of the past, 11 transforrned. and redeemed, his true self 

at last unhusked 11 c~m 29). :Jissatisfied ·with his self-

image, he has spent his life wishing he were someone else: 

Sunderlcnd S:pott'.·Jood, characterized Oy his easy \'laY ~-Jith 

i·lomen; ;:.lfred I-:Iilbanl'\:, '.·rho thi..'1kS nothi..'1g of purchasing a 

:;:restitute for the evening; a judge on thG Su:Qreme 8ourt, 

adnired znd respected by his peers; even A ... "lgelo ?assetto, 

belov-ed of 'Jassie 3:Pottwood (l.IH 366). Locked 1;/ithin the 

:prison of the self, ~-!urray cannot get beyonci his jealousy 

of others. Ee even envies Arlita, t:te black mother of 

S:!_)otbtooci. 1 s illegiti.Inate daug:D.ter. · .. 'hen he searches her 

out L."'l the city to buy her land., he loo1-::s at he:!', old and 

•.rrin1-cled., 11 i:nd in that i..'"lstant he [is] engulfed Oy sucn. a 

·-'1ave of lust, en""'-ry, sick fear, revu.lsion, a.""td. n.e..-nele3s 

yea~insn that he is :practically yarc.lyzed (::Z-1 349). ~::atred 

"bloc1<:s his self-:mo\·Jled.ge. )_fter leavL'"lg C:assie at the 

asylun for tl1e last tine, :1.e realizes he hates iler, too, 

for the happi..""ll.ess she has found, v;hile ~e has only· 11 the 

empty d.istance of the ·,·mrldY C:C-: 361). :-::e thinks of ~'!o·.-: 

he :.1..es:pi3es lif;3 and eve"!'~Jon::-· in it, ti1.2 -,·rosan ~~e -passes 

on the road:o;iC.e, b.er :1usba"rJ.d ·,·!Qr:d.1""1g in th.s field, his dead 

··rife 3essie (l.TI-I 361-63, 369). n:~e hated t~J.err: all,tt Out 

sost oi z.ll '2s abhors :1.ii"IJ.self (;.::-~ 370). r~u:r-raJ- 1 s env:J, 
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no release. Rot yet having consciously decided to kill 

himself, he lies upon his bed feeling 11 a massive lassitude 

of mind and body, lL~e a great stone perched on the edge 

of an abyss 11 (t:!i;! 364). ':ihen he finally decides to act, 

hov;ever, he chooses self-destruction :instead of renewal. 

J;ike Sue Hurdock, he elects to destroy li.fe rather than to 

reconstruct it (I<J>'I 372). Suicide is his ultimate retreat, 

from \·Thich there is no redemption. 6 

The ·.,,farren protagonists ,.,ho fail in their quest for 

self-knowledge are those \•iho deny and betray love. 1hey 

find life so terribly painful that they renounce responsi

bility for themselves end for others. Unable to accept 

their oneness i'Tith mankind, they destroy themselves and. 

their loved ones. Sue i>iurdock, Isaac 3umpter, Cassie 

;:;pottvrood, and i·Iurray Guilfort are the hollo\"1 men of the 

modem 1·10rld for \1hom redemption is impossible • 

.:":.nether group of ·..rarren protagonists who search for 

self-knO\-.rledge as a mea...""l.s to redemption includes Percy :·Iu.."'ln, 

Jeremia.."'1. J3eaumont, and ~ngelo Passetto. ··thereas Sue, Isaac, 

Jassie, and ~:_iurray fail completely, this second set of 

characters at least has begun the redemptive process, only 

to -oe tragically diverted from it by death. Sharing a 

simil2.r self-ir!!.age of un·worthiness an6. blan!roess of being, 

they searcil. for identity throug:!:l others. Trapped by t~eir 

o; .... n idealism and by tlle treacher""J of their 11 friends, 11 they 

retreat m to an U.."'lreal wo!:'ld, from -_.,~1.ich t!ley must find tn.e 

:::ill to escape ii' they are to discover self:""lood. 3.elease 

--------- --- -
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from their O\·m imposed imprisonment is an imminent likeli

hood, but their success is aborted when their new identities 

ecce too late for them to act (Hc)owe11 34). 

The critics of ~Tight Rider are widely separated in 

their interpretations of hm·t to perceive Percy Hunn' s 

success or failure in achieving identity. 7 The magezy, 

hov1ever, seems to support the idea that he has begun to 

move to\'Iard self-kno\'rledge and redei!lption when he is killed. 

i'·Iunn believes he can Oe saved only if he fulfills himself 

through joini.."'lg the brotherhood of men. The im!Jortance of 

his goal is made apparent verJ early in the novel 'I:'Ti th a 

connection image. During a meeting of t:te Association, a 

list of names of men who will support the cause is read. 

I.istening to the roll call, Hunn thinks how the list links 

all those men together in a common cause to make something 

that 11 had not existed before" (::iR 17). ?artly I:iunn joins 

the .Association to enjoy its camaraderie. Once a member, 

though, ile does not find the fellm'lship he has sought. :;:"len 

he is accused of murder, he flees to the remote farm of 

\'lillie Proudfit, where he is cut off from the men throug!l 

·.-:11om he hopes to find definition. 1fhere he is again over

come by the let:.targy that periodically ha.s plagued hi.L!l. (Y:T?~ 

355-56). 

:lis apathy is disturbed by a visit from :-.ucille 

:::;:lristi<in., \·!ho comes to aal-c ~ii1l if th·.::y ~ave a c~ance to 

live hapyily together. Even t::.ougl.1. ::unn sends !l.er away, she 

leav~s him ·.-.'it::t a rene\'Eed interest in lii'e. ~~fter her visit 
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Percy withdraws to a nearby bluff, 'Hhere he s:pends t:1e day 

stari.'lg off into the :Perfection of the sky. For a time he 

':latches a buzzard apiraling u:p\·rard into the air, an image 

SUE;gesting that for hi."J there is indeed a..··10ther C!12!lce to 

attain perfection of self C:?.. 368). This sight helps him 

reach an important decision. ~·eeli..11g the need to act., he 

decides he cen best do so by 1-cilling Senator 2olliver, a 

traitor of the .:!..ssociation and a Vlould-be seducer of Lucille 

{~T3. 368-69). :=:ompleting this goal surely should make hi:1 

·:.'ort~y of standing among men as tl1eir eq_ual. On h.i.s journey 

to find. his ene~y, ho\·Jever, his certainty of :purpose Oecomes 

clouded, as symbolized by ti·io mere ime.ges. Percy loYes to 

gaze into the s:{'IJ, but to'.·rard the evening of the first day 

o:f his search, ~'!.e observes that it 11 openeci, mil:.0J blue and 

pale and o}.Jalescent, a·oove the spot 1:Ihere the big trees 

stopped11 (::~3. 371). ~he preYious perfection of the slw has 

no::r "':Jecome O!Jalescent, out':Jard.ly brilliant but inca:9able of 

im-rard penetration. ~he second. importa.."'lt image is t:1e ca-oin 

·.-;l:ere ::~unn spends thz.t first nig!lt: Percy sees the strtl.ct_ure 

as old., decayi.n.g, and i:-nperfect. 11 The logs hs.d been Oadly 

fections of t~sse t"VIO i..uages rua};:e hi.o. tilit!l->: that per:taps 

!lis pl&l. of decisive e.:::::tion is fla~·:ed, also. ~:1.e next de,y 

-t:i.at seli'-C:oubt is partially offset Gy a.11.o"tl1er image. 

_·_-p-;;roac~l.ir..g the e..ree_ -.-~her~ ~olli.ver lives, Percy oOserve-s 

SiSTIS of CiVilization .:m~: oriB:r C-:?_ 373). ::::'~'liS 7i3ion 



future •.'!ill Oe clean a..'1.cl :patterned like the countrjside 

through 1;/'~lich he passes. Simply stated, the decision l1e 

must reach is ·whether killing Tolli-rer will aclm.it b.im to 

the brotherhood of man or whether not lcilli..'lg i:lis enemy 

':Jill do so. 

Having fotmd Tolliver's :2ome, r-:unn waits until le.te 
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night to enter. ':i1J.en he finds the old man, alone and ill, 

lying on his bed, Percy announces his purpose. :-ie e.:;q;JlaL'"lS 

that although he is not:1ing, if he shoots ·Tolliver, lle will 

become sonething. Percy cannot pull the trigger, ~o•::ever, 

and he ends by offering a glass of \';ater to the :r.a."l l!.e has 

cone to murder. This gesture is sig:I.ificant, since 

mytl1ically ':iate!' is a neans of \·lashing a':/ay old sins a."ld 

a promise of rebi:!:"th (1-T?. 374-76). :l:nterestingly, ~.:unn 

offers t~e \·later, rather than receives it, symOolically 

representinG the.t l1.e is givil·lg up t~e seli' to fir ... d. tl!e seli' .. 

'.Che im.ager"J suggests that Hunn' s not killing TolliYer :tas 

Oeen the :pro:per choice, a chcnce for cleansing his soul and 

for redemption. Percy has joined. the..t COTI'ililunity oi' m.cn!dnd 

·::hie::. :has sinned e..nd been forgiven. ~Io1t1 he must fi.'1d the 

self-kr!o':Iled.ge vfh.icil will let him c!loose to do something 

·,'.'orth·,-;~lile ':iiti:I his life, Out he does not have the tixle to 

mc":{e the choice. 3etrayed by Proudfit's ne:phe·.-~ .::ylvestus, 

:·lunn discovers tl'..st soldiers are closing in on ~im. -:e 

::na}:,:es his esca:pe t:J.rough a side doo:::- C.:"ld flees across t~e 

3re.rd, only to run 'J.ee.dlong: into a ':fall Olocking his :pat"':'~. 
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bet't'leen him and fulfilled seli'-ki'lm'fledge. .Llthough he is 

able to climb over the barrier, he is irnmediately ldlleci by 

one of the :9ursuers obstru.cti.."lg fl.is retreat into the 'Hoods 

(N?, 377-78). The last sounds ~e :hears are 11 the voices 

do1:m the slope calling el!lptily, like the voices of boys at 

2 game i:.J. the dark11 (~TR 378). This image of life as 11 a ga.ue 

i..J. the dar1c11 played by boys wit!l tile po 1:fer of life c.nd death 

~ighlights the futility of i'-iu..'l'ln 1 s entire life. ?ragically 

his movement tovm::-d k!lowledge and redemption, made possible 

by his refusal to murder Tolliver, ha.1 been aborted by :iis 

death. 

In ~;forld :gnough and. "'ime Jeremi~l :::eaumont also 

searches for selfuood, whic~ ~e gradually begiilS to discover 

before his death. g ~hG first ste-p he r:::ust tak12 is to 

recognize the evils of the ·,·;orld, symbolized by the 'broad-

side ':I:'1.ici1. would l1el:9 explain :1.iz n:urder of Jassius ?art and 

Oy the treachery of :?lis frienG. ··Til~.::.ie 3arron. In t~2t 

hc:ni-oill, reportedly the ·::or};;: of :2ort, the 3enator denies 

~is paternity of Rachel's chili, cb.e.rging it ~::as the 

offspring of one of her slaves. '1~1.is flyer causes 3.ac:1.el 

to loss ~er chili by Jerer::ial'l, ancl it spurs :1c~ lmsbenci to 

seek ou-t 2nd l{ill "5'ort (':f3T 224-25). Only after his trial 

ani escape to ti:e :·dCLeout a:: tb.s Gra."'l 3oz ci.oes Jeremiah 

le.::rn. t:'le ·Qroe.d.sici€:· ·.:e.s entirely the '>lor:{ of his Oest 

f:::-ien:l, ·.!il:{ie 3arron. '.:2:1tl3 it stz.nd.s as an emOlen of LI2n's 

trc-a::::.e::::;r to b.is :fello':lTI12.:."1. C:TE? 4?7 -9S'). .fter 3<?-auruont' s 
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did ':lilkie betray him, tilen save h:L'TI from the hangman? On 

his way back to civilization to confront \'liH~ie 2nd. to give 

hi.mself up, Jeremiah ponders the why of everjthing his 

friend. has done. He decides t:hat 

••• ·.that :::illcie did vias always done for affection, 
for calculation, for interest, for conscience, for 
honor, for noble rage and contempt, for the cold 
flicl-ce!:' of "9ride, for the public good, for the 
sweetness of cruelty, for the joy of Eagnanimity, for 
the vmrm tear of pity, for fun, for fun, :for fun. 
(WE:i: 501) 

','Jill-cie t s :QervertL."l.g the tragedies of life into games for his 

ovm enjoyment Oeco;nes for Jeremiah the uniYersal depre:vity 

representative of all men. Using a po\·lerful mage, he 

G.escribes that evil: 

• • • he wa . .s a cold, ·oright, terrible seed. in the 
dark, some'dl!.ere in thf> darlmess behind tb.e ·:rorld., 
·oeyond the world, and it sprouted forever a."'ld gre'lr, 

:~r1~re~.,.~~~~e~a~l1!~e g~!~1{ f~~m i ~he t;~a~~~ld (~:~~ ~~~) 
In l1is manuscript he •:rrites t!tat i.1is :movrledge of :Jarron 1 s 

wicl<ed.P_ess is 111 tb..e kind of lmowledge tha.t is identity' 11 

(':JET 502). Thr:: beGinnings of Jere:niat.' s identity lie in his 

So far 3eaumont hs.s aclmo~dedged the sinfulne.:;s of 

ot:-~e:: r.:ren, but he ~:as yet to confess his m~rn. ~:is e·:ril is 

first given foE~. t!lrougll the venereal disease he contracts 

Curing :his stay c..t the Gran i3oz' s. -.-.r:.11.en he notices t:1e 

can~<sr, lle ·.-:rites i!l :.:..is journal, n 1:t proclaii:s ::1e on<a of 

ther;. [evil ;Jen], 2...11d of thsir :;reat descent' 11 (':::r.:::: 491). 

::;ater, '.-;hen ~:s is c-:?eriencing his ra~E at .Jarron 1 s ·oetrayal, 
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something he has begun to realize about himself. He asks, 

111 0h, i'lhy am I the bleeding sore of all the \oJorld? Oh, \'lho 

\•!ill stanch me, rL.'"l.se me, •,\lash me clean?' 11 (WET 502). 

Using t~1.e imagerJ of his sore, :he envisions himself as an 

embodiment of all the evils. ~f the world. 3ut he is not 

yet prepared to assume the respon3ibility for his own deeds 1 

because he still hopes someone \oTill excuse t~em. Tilen, on 

his retum to civilization, he t·:rites, 11 'I bear rro:y 

!leart within me like a bleeding sore of self, as I bear the 

canl-cer on rrr:1 body 1 11 (\1ET 506) • If he is to heal the 11 sore 

of self, 11 :he must admit his guilt, and the confession 

final-ly comes \·Ihen he tells One-eye Jenkins, 111 I have killed 

one man •••• :Jith ey ha..'"l.ds •••• :.:re 1t:as a man. .J .. great 

man. :-ie v1as my friend and benefactor. 3.e loved me lLl{e a 

father, and I killed him.' 11 c~·TET 503). In agony Jeremia.1. 

admits 'his sin, ··rhich is most d.a.ilagin.g because it is the 

same offense ~:Jilkie comra.itted agi?.inst him: "betrs.yal. 

r!mteYer, the "~:rorst cr:i!:le for '.'ihich he seeks expiation 

is '"the crime of self, the; crime of self. The crime is 

I 111 e·T.ET 505). In tr,/ing to realize the :gure idea the..t t~e 

evil in t::..1.is ·.-mrld must be :;mnished, he has succeeded only 

in alienati.."lg himticlf from manl{ind. Jere!liah' s confession 

:permits him to see hitlself clearly for t:te first tiDe. :~e. 

is not different f!'om othe!' men; like t!lem he has sinned. 

:<.:e h~.s !:Jegun to attai..."1. kn.o'!.tledge, and !.I.e ~-:rites in his 

joumal: 

• tl'lzt is all ;·Te need: knowledge. ::'hat is :1-ot 
re-;_ie<:IJ-tion, bu-t i:?: aL"7iost Detter t:1..2..l'l reder.:r3.)"tion. _ 
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go hol!le through the ·,,;ildemess no1;l and I kn.O\'i that I 
may not have redemption. I no longer seek to justi.fy. 
I seek only to suffer. I •,-:ill shake the hangman 1 s 
hand, and will call 2im brother at last. 11 (:·.'ET 506) 

:iad. Jeremiah lived long enough to call the hangman brother, 

he perhaps '."iould ilave found the redemption he dared not hope 

for. 3ut he does not live that long. Instead, Jenkins 

overta._'.ces :il.im on t:tle trail !lome, kills him, and decapitates 

him to claim the re•:1ard (';lET 507-08). In accepting the 

responsibility for his o\m deeds and in adi!l.itting his 

brotherhood ~·rith sinners, Jeremiah 3eaumont begins to find 

id.entity and rebirth, a !)recess which is aborted. before it 

can ·ae pursued. The last \'lords tle •:rrites in his journal 

are significant. 111 0h, ~:ras I \·IOrth nothing, and rrry agony? 

Jas all for naught? 111 (\'lET 511). 

Judging the success of .:·:.ngelo Passetto • s search for 

sel:f-kno\'lledge and red.emption is difficult, also, because 

!)ractically ever<Jthing revealed about hi.:11. is chan...'"leled 

through somF-one else. ~he reader does not r..ave access to 

his mind. Instead of describing .ffigelo 1 s reaction to 

Cassie's betrayal, ]>~urray Guilfort relates that during her 

testimony she im:9lies the Sicilian is the last person to 

have sc~ her hus-oand alive (!::i:.! 238-40). ~O\:l Passetto feels 

about this treachery, or even i:f he understands \'!hat Jassie 

is doing, is unknown. It is ~:urray, also, t·Tho summarizes 

tr_e accused murderer's testir.ton.y, labeling it a 11 coc1~-and-

bull story. 11 ~..ngelo s-.:Jears that on the norning of the 

murder, ·:::assie called_ 2i."TT. into her hus'";Ja.l.d 1 s room, yraised 
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his ' .. ·rorl~, gave him t•tlo hundred dollars 2nd her blessing, a.."l.d 

loaned him b.er ce,r (i::u.: 250). His trial la':iyer, Leroy 

La."'l.caster, describes the last interchange betv1een Cassie 

and .Angelo. ~"f:o 1;Jard the end of the trial Cassie breal.{s dm-m, 

sta.ndi..llg u-p in court and declaring her guilt. ~"'-..ngelo 

res:!_Jond.s irnmedie.:tely, leapi..'l1g to his feet, crjing out 

11 'Picccla mia--niccola mia! 111 ( 11 f:Iy little pretty one, rrr'J 

little pretty one! 11 ), stari..Ylg nacross the space at the 

.,.,omen, 11 and. attracting unfavorable speculation from the 

jurors (I.IT:I 274-75). This i.'!lage of ~:ngelo declaring openly 

his affection for Cc.ssie can ·ne int er:pretecl as the begi.."lning 

of his movement to·,·.rard salvation, since he obviously does 

not blame her for :his situatio2. -The ·words piccola mia 

sic,nnal his forgiveness of h~r ·oetrayal and his 1:!illingness 

to ma!'l:e public :::onfessio:l. of his feeli.llgs. 3ut 'trhat i;ngelo 

thinlc;:s L">'l prison 8..'.-miting ~1ia execution is not reported, 

and the reader i1as only one o:pportunity to dete!:'Iline v!ll.at he 

may Oe e:QJerienci~g. JT"rom his jail cell ~1.e writes :Je.ssie 

a note, in vrhic~1 he· does not reproach l:!er. Re acknm·tledges 

the love s'r:.s }las given him, 2...'1d. he ':!rites t~12.t he has loved 

her, but not in -:;11e ',·;ay she requires C-:-i 365). Eis puOlic 

and priYate confessions signal thP begL··ming of' ~:.is 

reden}?tion. :':.e fact t:'!at he se.ys :tz does ·:1.ot fear dee.tll 

also suggests the onset of self-l<:r..O'>Jle-d.;s, accordL'l.g to 

!lis self-~mo'dlectge is completely realized, since ee.cl: is 

e.Ocrte:c'c -:J~' his e-::ecution. 
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Percy I··Tunn, Jeremiah Beaumont, and .Angelo Passetto all 

suffer intensely in their search for self-kno':tledge and 

redemption. Faced \·lith choices, they recognize the 

1,1idcedness of the \"lorld as their m·rn ability to CoiD.I:l.it 

evil, they confess their guilt, and they learn to accept the 

res:fjonsibility of their 0\·m actions. In the :process they 

-oegin to see acceptable identities for themselves, a means 

tm1ard redem:Ption, but the potential success of their ne•:¥ 

insight is shattered by violent death. At best their 

release from the .Prison of the self is an aborted. affair. 

;~ last group of characters '..'l!lo realize self-kno·!:ledge 

and release from entrapment includes Jerry 8-a.lhoun, Jack 

3urden, .. tunantha Starr, r:Ionty :=:arrick, ..t:..da.m 3.osenz~qeig, 3rai 

'2olliver, and Jed Te\'f~{sbur-.r. ..:: .. 11 these protagonists begin 

by rejecting their fathers, families, and heritage. 

:Tear:L."lg :gunishment, they become morally end spiritually 

:paraly::;ecl.. by their guilt. i'·Ieny find t!lel!lselves trap:;:ed by 

their idealism and their :9asts, 'by the demands o:f their 

loved ones, and by the need to accept the responsibility :for 

their own sin.s. In agony they see!c relief by \·tithdra1o1ing 

into ,sychic, spiritual, and :9~1Y3ica~ retreats a\·tay from 

involvement and commitment. Often these refuges compel the 

individ1.lal i.."lto a self-examinz.tion ~:thich leads to id.entity 

and rebirtll. In ·:arren's fiction ime.ges of releese greatly 

contribute to t!le fuli'illment of t:1e theme of the search 

for sel£-knm·:ledge 2ll.d redemption. 
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Ju.ri..'>l.g Jer~J Galh0un's college career he receives t:te 

niclmame Bull' s-eye C:alhoun for ~'lis skill at passi...'>lg a 

football. After graduation he feels he must conti.."tue the 

tradition t:'lat name suggests by alv1ays bei..ng 11 right on 

target 11 in both his personal and professional lives U . .HG-

50). .But 11 It ',,..as "hard for him to identiiY himself 1Hith 

[this] JerrJ Calhoun, [tniSJ 3ull's-eye ::Jal!1oun .... u 

c.·::..rG 52). Too much of his life has not -oeen 11 on-target. 11 

~·:..~cordL.'"l.g to t:arsllall ·:ralker, he begins by believing he 

!::!ust re-create a ne•.--r self is he i3 to earn the success he 

·.-ra.'>lts (Vision 94-). ::Ie tries to remal-ce :2i.rnself in t:te inage 

of 3ogan :-~urdocl<, a successful busi..nessman (Justus, 11 0n the 

?olitics 11 287), but he chooses a poor role model. I·iurdoc1<' s 

private life is em.};)ty and mea.ni."lgless, arrd if Jerr<J 

adequately copies his patron, th~n he, too, ';Jill !mrsue a 

life-style ::rhic!l is incomplete anO. sterile (Casper, ':he ~)c.rlc 

and 3loody Ground. 107, 1·13). ::;o escape the prison he is 

Ouil.iine; for hi.;nsel£, Jerry oust discover his ni.sta.lce, 

admit his e-:-ror, en:i find a neu id.entity based on his o·,·.n 

strengths and. ':Tea~messes. As i:~t ~:ea-ven 1 s S.s.te concludes, 

Jerry G2.l:·10un has ·oegu .. n the process of IJersonal reconstruc-

tion ':/hic!l releases ~lim from SE:lf-entrapm.ent into e. ·,·rorld. 
0 

of lmm·Jledge and selfl1ooci..--' 

l?ollo':li.ng Ilis arrest, J2.ll"10un i12.s t :LTI-.e to exc.'Tiine l1.is 

successes enS. failures. T,oo:~ing Oacl-::, ~e realiz;es t:i.1.2.t :-~e 
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::Ie had had those things and he had \·rented those thi"lgs. 
:..:re had ;-;anted so many things and had 'h.2.d all of them, 
and. had had none of t:h.?m, for ':Jhat you l1.ad came vtrong 
or too soon or too late, or it 1:Jore another face, end 
your three '!fishes al1•1ays came true but the last undid 
all the rest, a'Y!.d you i·Jere -;_{nere you had begun. (.::O.::{G 
337) 

JerrJ D.as to wonder \i"b.y his acconplish.r.uents have not sade 

hi.'TI };.apyy. ~irst, though, hrc; r:mst come to tems '::ith the 

love/hate D.e feels toward !:is fat~er. Jerr-J perceives 

I•!r. 8alhoun as a failure, re:Qresentative of ever;t':tir1g he 

does not l.'!a.nt to Oe. Jonvenientl:;r forgetting his fathert s 

r!!.e.ny ki.."ldnes;:;es, Jerxy remembers only b.is clumsi::.1.ess, ";·Jhich 

t:1e son calls 11 t:'le last in:iignity, tile last Oetraye.l, 

• the ve?:'J cause of everJthin.g that had hap!_Jened 

to him ••• 11 UCIG- 380). ::e hz.tes his fatller for his lac~<: 

of mz,terie.l success, ·out hr; cznnot ad:nit that hatred. -~11 

~lE :per:Jits h.L--nself is an occasional snid.s reBar~\: about sose 

of his fathFr 1 s shortcomL"lgs (.;~:G 380). :n.en ~,~r .. :.:;c.-.lhoun 

tells ~in r;verjt~ing ':rill "be all righ.t, ~1e says to h~:.sel.f: 

~Tot"hins had. ever Oee2 all rig!:lt, ••• end. the old me....'1. 
·,·-iould. be alone in the house, alan;:. ·,-;ith the old ·Jor.:an 
a."ld LG'-:l, 2nd his son :;one to :prison and ciisgraced. ••• 
:r~i:lking tl:.at, J8rr:J suddenly felt a kind. of grim glee, 
a Vinc'dcation, a veng-eZ...""l.Ce. U .. :~G 336-37) 

~·-ftsr all, he s:;;scu.la.te3, 11 •. rhat t~e ilell did. hia father 

:.:urd.oc~.-.:'s ·.-rsalm<::sses st<:.'--rt to surfe.cs ... ~lth.:::mgh '2e :'las not 

'2-~~yloy-er' s i.i2l.:_J·SrfectioZJ.s. On tl:e :;:ornin.; ai't:o:r ~e first 
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observes on i'Iurdock's face a razor nick from which a 

crusted bea-d of blood. has not been removed (.;UIG 273). This 

scab is the first crack in his ideal image of his surrogate 

father. Jerry believes that there is a mutual liking and 

respect between the two of them, but he is quicldy 

disillusioned \V"hen Eurdock manipulates the facts to shift 

legal responsibility to his er:1ployees. Jerr:J 1 s arrest 'helps 

him to understand ':That real treachery is, and in comparison 

\'ihc::.t !le considers his own father's 11 betrayal11 :proves insig-

nificant (AiiG 388). Hr. Calhoun 1 s confidence in him and 

love begin to assume new meaning. :-ie sees tfl.at his parent 

accepts :'3.in for what he is, not for self-gain. Knovring what 

love is, his father gives it unselfishly. At this point 

Jerr>J can confess that he has wanted his fat:r.er dead.. In 

his mind '2e !lears his father's acceptance and forgiveness. 

You :.me•:!? :Uid. you kno1:1? 
Yes, son. 
Oh, father--
Yes, son. c.-,:~IG 389) 

And now Jerry knows what his father l-mo;·:s. Love is sharing 

and accepting, forgiving and aclmo;:lledging responsibility, 

involve!!lent and commitment. l,·!r. GaL"loun 1 s love gives Jerr; 

himself, a.."ld. from that will grow renevied identity and 

rebirth. 

JerrJ r s gro'ding ne:·J self-image a.'1d redea:ption are 

subtly emphasized Oy ··;-arren' s descriptions of his appearance 

and physical oovement in the closing scenes. 3efore JerrJ 

arrives c..t l1is revelation, his ver; posture llig"Qlights his 
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feelL.'>]_gs of inadequacy. In his jail cell Calhoun is 

pictured 1:sitting on tile cot ••• hu.L'1.Ching forward, his 

elbm·Js on his lmees, his ':Jrists drooping for.•mrd, [and ~eJ 

did not even look up ':/hen he heard the sound of approaching 

feet 11 Uc2:::G 379). Then, as Duckf'oot 3lalce drives Jerry and 

!·~r. :::::aThoun llome from prison, '.larren places his protagonist 

in the back seat and ::;r. 8aL11oun ~'1 the front, as if to 

suggest to the son that before him is someone '<"lorth emulating. 

'::alhoun 1 s lack of purpose once again is symbolized by his 

s•.·mying and lurc:hing in time witl'_ the movement of the car 

(A_~G 381-82). At home Jerr<J vmllcs behind his father as they 

ap!)roach the house ( .--il-tG 383) • l~lone at last, they go to 

Jerry's old room, ;·rhere tiley make up the bed, one on each 

side, i..'l'lvolved in t::teir first coo:9erative effort together. 

:to•.-sever, father and son are still separated by the buU:: of 

the mattress. Then, as Hr. ·Jalhoun starts toward the door, 

Jerry moves around the obstacle to the 11 side toward the 

door" so t:'lat nothing remains to keel) t:ten apa!'t (;,_;:-:G 385). 

)..nd indeed ";;3r the end of the novel nothing does isolate him 

fror:t his father. Jerry .:alhoun has recognized t::te duplicity 

of ~"lurdock a..'1.d the unselfish..7l.ess of his :parent; he has 

confes3ed his love/"2atred for his fat~er, a.."ld ::J.e :1as learned 

to acce:9~ hioself, both weaknesses a11.d strengt:.1s. Jerr:r's 

quest for lmo'.dedge has been realized, and he is finally 

free from his self-imposed imprison:nent. 

-=::~e theme of affimation continues ic.L t~e next novel, 

~·~11 t:1.e ::~ing' s :.ren, ··,·ith Jack 3urden as one of '.Iarren 1 s most 
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fulfilled protagonists. 10 In it, Burden learns that 11 my 

only crime was being a man and liv-ing in the world of men 11 

(ATKJ1 353), To escape the trap of self, he must be reborn, 

and to be reborn he must accept his parents, he must recog

nize that the nature of man is both good and evil, and he 

must accept the responsibility of love and being loved. 

First, Jack must learn not to blame his parents for 

everything that has gone wrong in his life. John M. Bradbuzy 

points out that "Jack's rehabilitation is both projected and. 

reinforced by a series of rebirth images and metaphors 

(Renaissance 68). Having grmro u~ watching his mother 

switch husbands as easily as she redecorates her house, Jack 

thinks her incapable of love. Similarly, he has resented 

Ellis Burden, the man whose name he bears, for his weakness 

in having given up his wife without a fight (ATKl'Jl 375). The 

beginning of his new insight is signaled by his motherts 

scream when she learns o.f Judge Ir,..rin 1 s suicide, a cry which 

both Xorton 3.. Girault a.11d Charles Kaplan describe as an 

aural image of the birth scream (Girault 31-32; Kaplan 22). 

Her mourning the judge's death demonstrates to Jack that she, 

too, is capable of love and has laved deeply (ATKI-1 373). 

Jack notes that 11She gave me a new picture of herself, and 

that meant, in the end, a ne;v picture of the world 11 (ATKN 

458). ';{i th his new vision Jack readily believes her when 

she tells him Judge Irwin is his father (ATK.i"1 370). Her 

revelation gives him a ne'.·l parent whom he willingly accepts 

in the place of Ellis Burde::.1. Jack thinks to himself, 
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11 There was a kind of relief in lroowing that that man ·.·ms not 

my_ father11 (1i.TKF! 375). Jack's reconciliation vlith t~e 

reality of his :parents is reinforced by two of his actions. 

The first is the lie he tells his roo tiler. =..:::urt by IrvTin. 1 s 

sui:;ide, she asks Jack if the Judge had ev-er done anything 

vrhich -~·/auld. make him want to kill himself". The old Jack 

~-Iould have answered yes, but in his new identity !le tells 

her there was nothing {ATIG·I 456-57). ?or Jack truth has 

Oecome secondar<J to love, and if lyi..11.g saves his mother 

_pain, then 2e will lie. The second sign of !lis ne'.V iG.entity 

cooes \·('len he reopens the Judge's ~ouse and lives L"l it •tiith 

/ .. nne. There he thinks, u ••• I no';i felt so fully at peace 

\·rith. myself. I thougr-.t of :ny mother and I felt the :peace 

and t:he relief and the new sense of the 'dOrldli usz:-1 459) • 

Zq_uippeci 1.'Iiti1 an acceptance of his fao.ily hEritage, Jack 

finally is able to act. 

One big dilemma, ho'::ever, continues to dominate his 

thoughts. It is the same problem that has plagued mankL.>"J.d 

sh1ce Adam and Eve, the rra"<;ure of good Z...'ld evil and t!1e 

degree of ::n_an 1 s responsibility •:!hen :;_1e chooses to embrace 

':!ickedness. .:l.s 2. student of histor<J 3urcien cyn.ically says 

to ~·nne that people are 11 very complicated contraption[sj 

and t::.ey are not good or bad -out are good and Oad and the 

good cor.res out of bad and tl'le Oad out of good 

263). T:'lat l:oe does not really believe viO.at he says is f:lacle 

upsid.e do':m •:1:1.en ..o·illne, t"!le ver-J :person.ific.stion of i..71nc:te 
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goodness and innocence, has an af'fair with ~.-iillie Stark. He 

also has difficul-t-,:.r understanding holt/ a man as virtuous as 

Judge I:ntin could have taken a bribe. Jack compartment

alizes people into two basic groups: one composed of most 

of humanity capable of doing both good and bad, and one made 

up of those whom he loves and respects incapable of anything 

but good. 

If Jack is to attain. selfhood and redemption, he must 

accept trhow all kno\·rledge that is \1orth anything is maybe 

paid for by blood" (ATKN 4-55). l;n advocate of facts, Jack 

has al~tays believed truth to be the keystone of life. Bllt 

•:1hen tru.th leads to his father's suicide, he perceives its 

dangerous side, too, w'hich he expresses through a frightening 

'!fTater inmge. 

For the truth is a terrible thing. You dabble your 
foot in it and it is nothing. But you walk a little 
farther and you feel it pull you like an undertm'i or 
a ltthirlpool. First there is the slo\<t pull so steady 
and gradual you scarcely notice it, then the accelera
tion, then tile dizzy \'lhirl and plunge to blaclmess. 
For there is a blaclmess of truth, too. They say it 
is a terrible thing to fall into the grace of God. I 
am prepared to believe that. (ATl':H 363-64-) 

.rack is left •.:lith a terribly complicated question. Is it 

good that truth, representative of all that the Christian 

God. represents, often leads to the blackness of pain and 

suffering? The answer he gradually works out is given form 

in the lie he tells his mother. Some things, like love, ~ 

more important ti:le.n truth. Good and evil indeed do exist 

side Oy side in man, and sometimes a man must sin to achieve 

virtue. 3ut Jac~t still does not kn.Oi'J ·why, a11d he ;·iill not 
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know until Ellis Burden shares with him the knowledge his 

life has given him. Even before creation, God, in His 

omnipotence, knew man would sin. God could easily have made 

mankind without that capacity, but to have done so would 

not have been a measure of His perfection. f<lan has to be 

apart from his Creator to have the freedom of choice. Only 

in choosing virtue over sin does he demonstrate God 1 s 

greatness. 

Separateness is identity and the only way for God to 
create, truly create, man was to make him separate 
from God himself, and to be se-parate from God is to be 
sinful. The creation of evil is therefore the index 
of God's glory and Hio power. (ATKM 4-62-63) 

Jack now can accept that his new identity has been paid for 

with the blood of Judge II"Nin, who died so that his son 

might be redeemed (Bradbury, Fugitives 211; Chambers 12-13). 

He has learnei that there are not two groups of mankind, but 

rather that all men are united by their capacity for both 

good and evil, and he knows that he is one among them. 

Jack Burden finally comprehenJ.s what Cass Mastern had 

had to learn. That knowledge is expressed through the image 

of the spij_er web. 8ass discerTied that the worl::i is like a 

giant spider web, interconnected. V:bat one man CJ.oes influ-

ences the lives of all (ATK!·l 200). As Beekman ·.'l. Cottrell 

says, l!The Spider ','feb theory demands responsibility, and 

Jack only gradually learns to become responsible 11 (118). 

3urden admits to himself he has not taken the responsibility 

for his past. ~lith that confessior:; he is ready to learn by 

watching how the people in his life have dealt with their 
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duties and obligations. Lucy Stark, Sugar 3oy, the Scholarly 

) .. ttorney, Sadie 3urke, .A...11ne Stanton, Judge Irwin, Adam 

Stanton, and ·:iillie Stark all have something to teach him. 

Jack follows their lesson \·Jell, as suggested by his fi..11ally 

committing to the peo};lle he loves. Iie marries .:;nne 3tmton 

end assumes t:'le care of' :3llis 3urden, infirm in his old age 

(~·'o.TICI'·'I 461-62). 

Jad;: Burden 1 s closing comments indicate that his ne'l'ily 

found selfhood and redemption 'ttill continue. Looking about 

at wh.st l:le has accomplished, Jack assures hi.rnself he vlill 

not grow comiJlacent. Ee ·;·fill remain open to new ideas, just 

as he has received and accepted in his 0\m fashion :Zllis 

3urden 1 s explanation of good and evil. His interest in the 

future is represented by the bool<: he is •..rriting, a '.·fork about 

11 the life of Cass I·Iastern, ':Jhom once I could. not understand 

but '..Jhom., perhaps, I n.m·1 may come to understand1: ( .. ~TYJ-I 4-63). 

3y \·rriti."'l.g about the past, n.e can finally give it up. ·-rit~"l 

... mne 3tculton he :plans for the future. Confident i..'"l. his 

self-knm·Jled.ge, he plans to reenter politics, this tir!le 

i·;ith ::Iu.gh I•iiller, \·1110 believes corruytion and bribery have 

no place in the political arena. ::rith full awareness of 

·.-Jhe.."'c it means, Jack 3urden is ready to embrace t:J.e future 

1~antha Starr of 3and of _'._ngels is ·.-:e..rren 1 s only feEic,le 

protagonist to emerge from self-entrc.J_Jrnent to ::-ealize self-

hoot. 11 _:.11 her :problems stem from ;;.•hat s~e considers a 

betrayal by iler fat:::.er. --~ slave O'::ner, 1-Ir. Starr :1e.d ssnt 
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his daughter :.forth .for her education, and although he loves 

her dearly, he has never talked ;,'fith her about her mother. 

Ho \·/onder, then, that Junantha feels lost at her fat:'ler' s 

graveside 1·1hen she is seized as one of' his slaves \·Iho must 

be sold to cover his debts.. He had not told her about her 

Hegro mother, nor had he drawn up her emancipe.tion papers. 

_:unantha, a strong advocate of' abolition, suddenly finds 

herself hating her :regro heritage and her slave status, 

blaming ever]thing on a father ':rho could not C.ave loved her. 

3he ltTill not discover identity a..."ld reder.lption until she 

becomes reconciled to her a.'lcestr.r, forgives her father, a.."ld 

assumes responsroility for herself. 

:Ier loathing of her -alack "'oackground enslaves her even 

after she has "'oeen freed and has lived in ':lhite sociPty 'Hith 

a -..vfl.ite husband for many years. ~:..11 her insecurities are 

embodied in the old :Tegro ~an who shovJS up one day in 

:~ales burg, Kansas. :Peering c.t hi1n, she sees scars on his 

back, and. at that instant sl1.e is convinced he is Rau-Ru, 

returned to haunt her 'Hith iler blackness (3i~ 295). )~lmo.st 

as a bribe she offers !l.i.m a fe•,., coin;:;, then flees in.to her 

house. There all ~er resentment .,.,2_shes oYer her like a 1·1ave. 

I stood in tl!e middle of the floor, and that flood 
overwhelmed me, and I said. the vJQrd. nig::;er out loud, 
several tirJes. 

You lmoi·,·, I had not -t:':lought about t!tat for years. 
I simply h.adn 't. (3"·- 296) 

3ut novr the.t is all she does tl-linX about. She even finds 

Ilerself afraid to do her daily s:t.oyyi:.'1g for fear of 

en::ountering t~e a lei ma.,.'"l, i·lho rewirrd.s her a= '.'/hat she is. 
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Every day to assuage her guilt she gives him a coin, yet she 

experiences a shock \·Fhen she leams ~e has died. On the day 

after his burial, she is dra'dtl to the cemetery, where she 

easily spots his grave, marked only by a stake to which is 

tacked a piece of paper with the note 11 0ld man, colored, no 

~~~ (B..:~ 301). Looking at the mound, she tries to convince 

herself that all '!ler hatred for her blackness lies buried 

>~ith him, that finally she is free from fear (:S.i. 297-301), 

li.o\-rever, she soon realizes that his death has not freed her 

Thinking about her o"-U enslavement, she runs through a 

list of all those \•Thorn she blames: her father; Seth Parton; 

I:~r. Narmaduke, the slave trader; Hamish 3ond; Tobias Sears; 

Rau-Ru, Hone of these men had freed her, and the death of 

the old man she believes to be :S.au-Ru. seems to confirm she 

\'fill never be free. Dispirited, she experiences an epiphany 

in the form of a vision filled with all those people \'rho had 

not set her free. She sees them all, crouching together on 

the prairie, holding their ha..'"l.ds out 11 in some humble 

Oeseeching11 (B..::. 302). Gradually an idea formulates in her 

mind: 11~Iobody can set you free • exceut ~rourself11 (:a;_ 

303). She describes the terror she experiences at this 

thought: "it 1tas just a big, dark shape, a kind of dark 

over-:poweringness that I couldn 1 t bear to put i'Jords to, like 

ti1.e thought o:f dying 11 (3.A 303). She feels stripped naked, 

for she can no longer blame others for •..i!1at is essentially 

her o'·m problem. On this afternoon iunantha learn3 
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responsibility, made possible through the sacrificial death 

of the old man, ':iho, she admits, cannot have been Rau-Ru. 

That she has assumed res~onsibility :for herself is made 

apyarent by her last action at the grave site. She tears 

the scrap of paper from the stake and lets the wind carrJ it 

away. 3er act means that just as she hcs released the paper 

into the '.'lind, she also has given up resentment of her black 

heritage L'l order to be free. On. that day .::..mantha can speak 

about her lTegro traits for the first ti.rne. Tobic.s tells her 

about ho•:i his client I·Ir. Lounberry made his fortune by 

inventing a ne\·f type of hair-curler. ~·:.lllantha reacts 

iiTII!lediately. 

11 0h! 11 I said, 11you mean to take out the-- 11 and. I 
caught cyself hesitating on the ·word kinks, thin:cing 
somewhere in tile deep of rrry mind of "Zr"J ovm crisp hair, 
then tJOndering how nany times i!l. my life I must have 
hesitated on that ·.·Iord, on my secret, t:ten a\•lare, all 
at once, tha't some:hoVl I didn't haYe to "r~esitate a;,'ly 
more, I could just say it. (3L 311-12) 

-'Ul that remains if .iu;rantha Ls to achieve full identity 

and redemption is reconciliation ·.-;itll :ner dead father. She 

must forgive him if she is to forgive ZlE::-self. ·:rhe mea11s to 

that goal is provided by the s2.m.e ~··~r. Lounberry, the rich 

~Tegro from Chicago, wllo comes to ~-!alesburg to reclaim his 

fat:1er and. do him honor. ~hin~ing of lt:L-n, .O..rna..'ltha admits, 

11 I envied i.·Ir. Lou..."10errJ, not merely because he trlOuld. 'h.onor 

"::lis father, but becau_se he could honor ths father '!lho had 

rejected hi..'J. 1: (3~:. 311). ~hat cd.Jr:.ission ma:..:.:es her realize 

~1-er father ~ loved ::1er. She finally U..lld.ersta."'!ds that it 

~·ras 2is love t::1at caused -:tlli not to tell :her about :::ter :-:-egro 
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mother. ~-iis devotion made him unable to write her freedom 

papers (3i-~ 311) ... ".!!lantha's acceptance of her father 

reaffirms her identity and redeJJ.ption, \·Jhich are made even 

more certain by one last event. Emotionally estranged from 

her husbnnd for years, Lrr..a:ntha discovers she now !las the 

strength to make a second co!!l.mitment to him. Strong in her 

selfhood., she tells him never to call her !!:poor little 

I·ianty. 11 lie agrees, and then asks, 111 :-~iss :-:2Ilty, you don't 

think it's too late, do you? 1 1t (:31'~ 312). She anSi'!STS nr:;o 111 

and enters his arms, vrith tears of joy streaming dm-m -:aer 

face. '.'Jith a strong ne>"i identit"<J earned through sufferi.."l.g 

and. rene· .. ral, ~.;mantha 3tarr can. noH lool\: forv1ard eagerly to 

a future free of self-doubts al'ld self-loathing. 

In ~ the familiar searcfl. for sel::hood a..'"'ld 

redemption continues 'lTitb. nanty n:arrick, ·:i!lo is :iifferent 

froiil other ·."!arren !Jrotagonists i.."'l t"t.at l~e still is o_uite 

you.."lg .,,:'len. l1e esta-olishes a."l acceptable identit:,.,.. 11 ~-!e is 

a young boy, seventeen, or eighteen, a li;_.'-ely boy but 

still kid sCravmyu ( :; 7), and ~e suffers fro;:r the same 

:mce=tai.nties and dou'Dts that :glague e.ll ·:e.rren 1 s c~aracters. 

:Feeling betra~red by his girlfriend Jo-Lea 3i.'1.g:lam and ':lis 

"brot~er Jas!Jer, he ,,.rill have to betray t':lem i.."'l turn Defore 

he can escape t~~e :prison of the 3elf .. 

I-~onty' s first encou..'1.ter wit:"l "betrayal coiJ.':'S -,,it?J. Jo-

1ea's verj yublic confession t:'lat she is :pregnant ·.-dth 

.Jc.s:_)er' s child. C::: 32.1). ilonty' s first resJo-c.se i3 O.isOelief, 
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his heart. ::Ie feels her 1::ords move around 11 just i."'lside ~is 

forehead • like hot stones grinding and grating 

together 11 ( 'J 337). Paralyzed by her ad.I!lission, nanty feels 

trapped as if it ;vere all a dream from \'/hich he soon \·!auld 

a:·:al<en. Sha.l.;:ing off his shock, ~1e rushes i.."lto the ;·10ods 

in :pursuit of Jo-Lea, who i!.as ru.11. away a~ter her revelation. 

:3ecause i,.ionty does not U..'lderstand. what is happening to her 

or !"!.im., he flounders about nli!.;:e a Dlind mule with the dogs 

on :him11 (::! 338). 

I:Ionty's second encounter with betrayal occurs when he 

realizes that Jo-I:ea h.;:.s hidden fror.: him. :Jis·oelievi...'lg, he 

says, 11 ryou hid. You ~·rere going to let me run on 111 (::; 239). 

At first this second act of treacher'J is all t:!lat seews 

important. 11He could not even remember ho·:r he ever started 

chasing her in tr~e dark, L'1 t!le vtoods 11 ( 'J 339-40). Facing 

:her in the forest, he feels the pain in :Lis head return. 

3ut t~en !!.e tentatively asks, 111 Is it--is it ~ru.e?' 1 ! a."l.d sl'_e 

nods yes. _::._ strange thing he..ppens to :'lim, as he feels 

~imself expaniing, growing taller than the dar~.::er trees. 

''J:t ~:iaS a feeling as thoug~, for tile first ti.r!le in his li~e, 

he was ~imsel:f11 (·J 340-41). .At this mor.::ent he has no doubt 

tile c~tild is il.is, but >:/~en :ie remenbers her earlier 

confession, "he feels uncertainty undemi..11.ing his ne'..J sense 

of self. -~-3 if s:1.e c2.n read his tiloughts, Jo-:rea again 

:run_s a•·ray, a.'ld this time :t·:onty does not follov1. !':Ie [is 

c,;aL'ij :paralyzed by a sense of betrs.yal 11 (J 341) as e. ne':l 

idea occurs to ::im. Jo-Lec 1 s ~etra:,ral is also Jasper's 
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betrayal, thereby making everything doubly painful ( C 341-

42). The previous rush of confidence engendered by Jo-Lea' s 

pregnancy is completely gone, and he feels lost. 11 The \·rorst 

was to realize how crazy ~e, l:~onty ~arrick, had been to 

think that anybody v1ould turn to him, v1hen Jasper was tllereu 

(0 342) • 

..:~fter his chase through the VToods, he turns back tovtard 

tl1.e cave to await nm.,rs of Jasper's rescue. T\'JO important 

things happen on that return. First, he hears a shout from 

the general direction where the:. cro':ld has gat:'lered, and he 

thinks perhaps Jasper has just been sav·ed. 11 Then, 1:/ith a 

kind of horror, ••• he realized that he d.id not care 

'dhether Jasper ~'las saved or not 11 (C 342). '-Ie, too, 'c.as 

betrayed someone he loves, thereby symboli~ally joining the 

Si.l'lful race of manki..TJ.d. The second significant event is his 

encoun"ter with a vrhore. 3.aving taken time out to give her 

:partner a rest, she stops Honty and makes adv2nces, to >ih.ich 

l1e temporarily responds. 3ut then he retreats, thinking 

lust is not for him ('::; 345-47). ?·i"onty resists a strong 

te:rrptation, restorb.g his belief in his o·;m sel.f-vrorth. 

S::hese t~.1fO episodes graphically demonstrate to I-Ionty that 

though a person may sin., he still has the choice to resiat 

if he '.·Jill. =~e has ·aegun the red.empti·v-e :Process, a..""l.d all 

that remains is his reconciliation vtith his ·arot~:.er and \·Iith 

·The last incident featu.rii:g f·!ont:T pic:tu-:-es ~im croucb.ed. 

outside tl:e cave after le&~i.'"lg of Jasper 1 s death. ~~=e is 
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waiting for the crowd to disperse so that he can privately 

enter to tell his brother good-bye (C 351 ). That f~onty will 

reconcile with Jo-Lea, too, is suggested by his father's 

talk with her as they b?th await his return from the cavern. 

Mr. Karrick reassures her that his son will understand about 

her confession. He then adds that Monty 11 has· crawled in the 

ground to his Big Brother. • • • He has gone all the way, 

for he is Jasper's brother and he is brave. He will hold 

his Big Brother's hand, and tell him good-bye" (C 392). 

\'tbether his brother betrayed him or not makes no difference. 

Love supersedes betrayal, and Monty will have his time alone 

with Jasper, just as he will marry Jo-Lea and love her and 

their baby. 

Adam Rosenzweig of t'lil.ierness is :h'arren' s only protag

onist with a physical handicap, and it is his image of this 

handicap which stands between him a.D.d self-knowledge. Unable 

to accept his clubfoot as an accident of birth, he blames it 

and the way it makes him feel on everyone else. Yet in a 

peculiar way, Adam is also proud of his foot, because it is 

what makes him different from other men. In the closing 

scene Adam is portrayed in the '1/ilderness while the notorious 

Civil War battle rages around him. looking at the iiebel 

soldier he has just shot, he is reminded of all his friends 

·nbc are dead. Then a terrible thought surfaces: 11 • 

they all betrayed. me. • • • Yes, they had betrayed. him. The 

world had betrayed him. J!..Dd my father • • • he betrayed me 11 

(:i 303). ~-.=bat that betrayal is, he cannot explain, but in 
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his anguish he looks 11 dol.m at the t.,tisted whiteness of his 

poor foot. Tie stared at it 11 c:r 303). "i!hat he cannot yet 

admit is that he blames them for being whole while he is 

crippled. Returning !lis gaze to the dead 3outhemer, he has 

another idea: he killed the :iD.an 11 because his foot \'las not 

like mine 11 (~-: 304). Adam's admission gives him immediate, 

if temporary, relief. u-::;it!l that thought he felt suddenly 

pure, and young. All the past \·tas suddenly not::ting 11 ('.1 304) • 

3:e understands wby a.t the moment of killing he nfelt so much 

more a man 11 (":i 299). Re \tas using the soldier as a scapegoat 

on \1hom to ta..t{.e out his ~atred of everyone he blames for his 

foot. 

Adam's confession ls the beginning of his ne\'1 insight. 

?.:e can now ask: 11 Am I different from other r.1en? 11 (;v 306), 

a question to •:thich he does not yet have the ans;.<Jer. .3ince 

his ovm. boots have "been stolen, .i .. d.am approaches the man he 

shot and removes the ones he ·:rears. :de cannot, however, 

bring himself to put them on. Subconsciously b..e realizes 

t'hat to d.o so '.·!auld be to admit he is no different from other 

men. ~he ·coots become a symbol of the kn.O\'iledge Adam seeks. 

If he can wear them, then !le ·.-rill also be accepting the 

~mo•:llecige he has rejected his entire life. Jonfused, he 

falls on :'::Lis knees in the ferns, preying the prayer he last 

heard at his father's f'rJ.neral c.~- 308). ';,Then he finishes, he 

thinks that 11 ~e r:c.igh.t be able to rise and do \·That he would 

have to do. Yes, he had done only '.·!hat b.e had to do, he 

de.::ided, good or bad •••• ~es, i.:G ":ias only 'humm ••• :! 
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('J 309). _;',dam has the ans·wer to his question. He is like 

other men, \•lith their capacity for both good a."ld evil. 

',iith this knO\dedge he ca'YJ. think more objectively about his 

foot, admitting that no one is to blame. :--Ie understands 

that the only one ever to have betrayed him is llimself, for 

11 only the betrayer is ever betrayed, and then only by his 

o\m betraying 11 (':1 310). _~.dam H.osenz~·Jeig ca."1 no'.'/ assume 

responsibility for ~imself, having forgiven himself and the 

t:lOrld for his crippled foot. :~is release is accomplished 

tl1roug:h. his last act, ":.·.'hen at last he dons the shoes of the 

soldier and leaves the ':iilderness of the sel:r. 12 

In Flood Bradwell ::2:olliver is another protat;onist 

whose past is an entrapment retarding his quest for 

seli.aood. Jrad' s past ~as taug~t hin t'tlO l'lihilistic 

lessons: guilt and. fear of i..."lvolvsment. The episode ':rhi~h 

has so i."lfluenced his life occurred t>·rent""J years previously 

on a sus.1ner' s night \':hen ::J.i.3 recently married sister I,iaggie 

committed adultery 1Nith a young engineer Yisiti;.'lg ~is "home. 

As a result of that eveni..'1g, his ":lrother-in-la~v, C:alYin 

:F'idd.L;r, killed his ':life's lover and \·las sentenced to life 

kpriso:n.m.eP-t. Lao :king bac:-;: 0:1 tl1e events lead.L.i.g to the 

tr2.ged~r, 3rad decides that it 1:.Jas :1.is ovm_ drun}:::en, erotic: 

bel'~a-vior ·di'licll prodded t~e t1·10 yotmg people to their act. 

Over the i..Ltervening yee..rs 3rad 1 s sense o£ guilt :1as 

increased to the extent t:'lat l'!.e no;·/ fears emotional 

involvenent '>lith ever~rone. .3uffering: fran !lis zuilt and 

:fears, Jrad :fL"'l:iS himself une:olc to -.·:rite t:"le screenplay :for 
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which he has returned to Fiddlers burg. T2e more he tries to 

describe the last days of the tm·m before it is inundated by 

the flood waters of the TY.i project, the less he is able to 

:put on paper. If Brad is to conquer his viriter's bloc~c, 

he must discover an ac:e-ptable self-image Dy giving up both 

his past and his false future. 

:::olliver 1 s :past is symbolized by the grave of Izzie 

Goldfarb, about ''lho:r.J. :Orad 'tJrote hi a first su~cessful 

published sl!.ort story. 3ecause Orad does not vEant Goldfar0 1 s 

body to lie U..'lder t::-~e rising waters, :1e has decided to pay 

the expenses for its removal. J:~e problem is t:"lat he has 

not yet located the grave, and t2e ':later is alread~r at t::.e 

foot of the cemetery. On his last day :.~1 Fiddlersburg, 

3l.:a:i, recovering from t;to guns!J.ot wounds, listens to 3rother 

2otts' s outdoor fare'.·rell service as he :plans to locats the 

tomb of his old friend (~· 413). :Jro\·ising in the !lest, rt.e 

thinks about ".J.ovJ his doctor he.s told hi.rn :ae '.·rill be aas good 

~t! (3' 4-37) o Jepressed, he i'ionders just hoi·: goo:i that 

might Oe o To date his life :1c..s just "been a set of daily 

flc,bits ~1e follo·.-rs Olind.ly o :.:re tries to reassure himself 

that he h2.s done good. i."'l life, :-re has been generous, gi7in~ 

to cliarities, an·:'. Lle has proved his loyalty to friends. :Jut 

if all this is true, t:1en why does he ·.-:isD. !1e ~·rere dead, 

tnat t~e t•:;o bullets had done tlls·i!:' job nore effectivel~' 

(7· 4.38)? .~fter this expression of self-douOt, others qu.ic!-cly 

gri..rming cc.lct<.lus of the done- and. t~uo U.."'ldonetr (? 4.39) o :Cor 
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the past t1Ho decades he has lived his life separate from 

eyeryone about uhom he cares. 3rad can finally confess what 

troubles hi..TTI most: • • I cannot find the connection 

bet1.'ieen 1,•fhat I 'il2.S and \·rhat I a..u. I have not found the 

human necessity. :-:e knew that was ',·Jhat he must findn (F 

439). ':lith a sense of the self flooding i."l upon the self, 

Tolliver realizes he no longer has to find Izzie Goldfarb's 

grave. In giving up this q,uest, he also S"Jmbolically is 

giving up his :9ast. 'db.s.t is in the past must remai..'l there, 

and in its place !le must forge a present in '.·!hich to 

discover his identity. 

For the past several days 3rad has been carrying around 

in his pocket an object ·::hich S}"Bbolizes the false future 

!1e may be tempted to follO\·r. Periodically he discovers that 

his left hand !las sli].Jped into t:!le inside :pocket of his coat, 

·shere he fondles a telegram fran l-':ort Seebaum, the movie 

producer. ':he telegra.rn. confims a d.eal Tolliver's agent :1as 

wade ;·rith See-oaum. 3rad '<'lill receive :;125,000 :plus 7 percent 

of t~e n2t for his screenplay 2."oout thC:.: flooding of 

Piid.lersburg (F 4-18). _.:J..lthoug;?l ':;hat he has 'dritten has not 

been good enough for the fa:1ous }?reducer Yash&. Jones, 3rad 

seriously considers letting Seebaum :1.ave his second-rate 

script for production. l'l:.s tele_;r3!il re-presents one of 

·:rollivert s :Qo3sible futures, one in -~ihich :'lis success is 

based u:pon less tl:12.n his Oest effort (? 437). :5ut no-.-r -t:1at 

stren.gt:1. to tear up t::e telesra..C! (F (~3?). ·-I2.ving 
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reli.."l.quished the past and a false future, Tolliver is 

finally able to give up l1.is guilt, also, by perceiving the 

need for human involvement, even \·rhen it leads to t!:'agedy. 

3rad ~olliver, the man \·iho :previously defined freedom 

as tile lack of social responsibilit-.r and 1:/ho :has described 

involve:lent as frightenL"lg, looks at everyone gathered at 

the prayer service, and he experiences 11 a sudden, un':Iilled, 

undecipherable, tearing, rip:Q.lng gesture of his i..'"L'I'lermost 

bei..'1g to"·1ard those yeople 11 (F 440). Undergoing \•!hat 

3landing Cottshill labels a 11nr;stic osmosis of being11 (F 

423), 3rad fir.1.ally understanda '1/hat makes life worthuhile. 

11 'rhe .... e is no countrr Out the lwart1: (F 4-40). '3i..11ce he ~as 

given up his past a..l'ld a false future, Tolliver can construct 

tl1e future ':Ihich his n.e':l identity and his need for connit-

:rr.ent demand. ':lith tears in his eyes, 3rad-:!ell Tolli-ver 

reali::::;es he t.e.s been nGoosed to God 11 (? 436), the p~1rase his 

~·rife Lettice used earlier to describe release from t:J.e 

prison o:f the self L'l'lto redemption. 13 

·-:1len ?..obert ?enn 'Jarren publis:1.ed ~·:.. ?lace to Go:r.1e ~o in 

1977, he vras seventy-two years old. :-:at surprisingly, then, 

a major theme of t:re novel is deat?!., not e..s a morbii topic, 

·:Jut rather as 2 last natural process of life (?T:J 338). 

Lee.rning to cope •:rith ieath is a part of the:: lclo-~·;ledge 

to•:Iard ·.;;hic!"J. t::e :protagonist's search is d.irected. ~'...lthoug:t 

still i..YJ. :Cis late :::tid.dle e..ge, Jed Te':iks"jurJ is remLYLdeC. of 

-=:is o·:,n r;:ortality ~-/hen £-~is r.;.oth8r G.ies. ?::-oz :his otudy of 

:J2.nte, '2e'.-:ks0Ur.J und.e"!'stc.nds t!',.at one of t~:e ;;le..ces to ':/iic:':l 
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a man comes is death.. ·:mat he does not comprehend, ho';rever, 

is :2o>:J to find the place 'Jhere a man belongs before his 

death. To discover that, he must first discover and accept 

his origins. Jed lmo'.·rs D.is birthplace, :Jugton, Alaba.."lla, and 

he :mows w~o his .father vras. 3ut he has not been able to 

accept his father. Jed !las been haunted all his life by 

t:1.e dishonor 3uck Te·wksbury' s death brought upon his family .. 

}.lthough Jed left Dugton to search for another place where 

he ca:."1. belong, he has not found it because he has not 

settled the problem of ~1.is hatred for his father. For most 

of his adult years Jed !las felt life going by hi..!l 11 1Lce a 

blac!c blast of wind of mounting intensity <md. from a quarter 

und.efined. 11 (PT::! 337). ~-!e r.mst nov1 de :fine that quarter. 

To do so, ~e must retur!l to l1is roots, and thus after 

his mother's death he finally comes back to :Dugton. As he 

ents'!:'s =:;l;rira 3irm:ns's house, he oOserves that 11 eacil object 

seened to glo'·i ':rith a special assertion of its being--of my 

being, too, as thoug~ only no•:r, after all the years, 2: \·Ias 

returning to my final self, long lostn (J?i£0 332). Yisiti.TJ.g 

·,-,ith Perl-:.: SinL."Js, he is forced to listen to his stepfather 

rec..d from t~1e letters tha-: he, ahrays t:r+e ,.:;_utifu.l son, had 

sent his mot~1er through the yr;_;ars. 3itting there, Jed feels 

as if i."..e were in a7l inquisition. ;13ut I did not lmo':l ·-:f::at 

t:'le Inquisitor \'/C:...'lted me to confess to .:L.'1 parti:::ular11 (?T:J 

537). Jed is not yet ready to aci2it :J.is hatred of :Sue!-: 

ad2its ~-:o':r "3lvira :mrt i.::r on ::_e!' deati:bed. :::'he ol--: na11. 
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describes to Jed how she asked him to bury her beside Jed's 

father. Ee tells Je:i how she tried to explain her request; 

she said th<3:t 11 if something in yore past was good even a 

little time, it deserves you :lot to spit on it, no matter 

hmv bad it turned out ••• 11 (PTC 336). Jed is impressed 

by a love so strong that it enables Perk to forget his own 

hurt to carry out his wife's last wish. This request also 

has special meaning for Jed, because it demonstrates there 

was something about his father which kept aliYe a part of 

his mother's love for her first husband.. He begins to hope 

that for him, too, there is something about his father he 

can now love. 

Jed's return home, though, has to inclu:ie .a visit to 

the cemetery where his parents are buried. '•!andering about 

among the graves, he remembers how his mother loved him 

enough to send him away, and he recalls how lonely he has 

been ever since. !~othing seems to hav-e filleJ the void, not 

even his Dante scholarship, the mainstay of his existence. 

All his stud_y has accomplished is to make him lose "the 

bless~d.ness of knowing that men w-ere real, and brothers in 

their reality~~ (PTC 339). Nothing in his life has given him 

back his father. J:.ooking at the graves of his parents, he 

asks himself, !•'~1as all too late? 'tfas all too late, after 

all? 11 (PTC 339). Eis question opens up possibilities, to 

which Jed respon-is emotionally. 

I had the wild impulse to lie on the earth bet,..reen 
the two graves, the old and the new, and stretch out a 
hand to each. I thought that if : could do that, I 
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might be able to ;·leep, and if I could weep, something 
'dam and blesse!d might !lapp en. (PT·8 340) 

The .symbolism is obvious, 'Nith Jed reaciling out to join his 

parents in d.eath and to li..."ll< himself to both in life. S:is 

reconciliation with ~1.is father a.'>!.d with himself hcs begun, 

bv_t it is not yet com}.Jlete, since he does not follo'd his 

i..rnpulse at tl:e ironically named :-:eaven 1 s ~-::ope graveyard. 

11 The trouble was, I ,,.ms afraid that nothing mig.2t happen, 

and I vtas afraid to ta1<e the risk!! (PT:J 340). 

Defore he can take the risk, ~1e has to ;risit the site 

of ~is fatherts pathetic, yet lu:iicrous death. .Searching 

for t!1e old iron bridge near the spot 1:there l.J.is fatfl.er had. 

fallen, 'he can find neither. Their disappearance becomes a 

sign to Jed that 3uck 1 s disgrace rec:clly is unirn.:gorta.'tlt, 

certainly so!!lething !lis son need no longer resent. Thus !lis 

reconciliation continues as he forgives his fat!ler. 11 I 

drove a.."l.d t:1ought that the only thing wrong ':lith 2uclc ·.'!as 

he <.:tas born out o:f pllase11 (:ET·J 340). it.."ld. t:J.en. ~e thin;cs, 

11 J?oor 3uck11 and says out loud, n 1 J?oor 3uck' 11 (:?~:: 341). 

Jed ':(e•,.fkSOUl"iJ 1 s reconciliation '.'lith his :92.rent 1 s :IemorJ 

rsnoves for ::tL'il the great terror death :1as "held. l-Ie is 

!'eady to talce the ris:c. Se ca"l get on 'rlith tl'ke joy of living, 

which he finally :-oo•:rs is :possible tb.roug?>_ the example of 

~1is mot:i.er a.."l.d Ferk SiEr!ls. :rhe fulfill.Ti!ent of l1is quest for 

self-kno•:il.o_:dge is made apyarent in tl1e le-tter he ,,.,rites to 

~'lis sstrc:nged ·:iife, ~auphi..71.e. In it :i.1e says, wz asX fo:!' 

:;-ou::- comyany £or vr~1~t Ol:::ss'uiness it 3u.t I say also that 

L'l i~ I m.e..y le2.:cr_, even as t~1e ligi1t fails, a little of 'd:-'lat 
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I need to known (:FTC 341). It is appropriate that he close 

his request ~·lith the words 11 ln all hope, 11 because Jed 

Te1,•tksburJ does have the hope of a full life during the ti.rne 

which remains to him. :ie has found tb.e courage of selfhood 

and the redemption of forgiveness for which l1e has been 

searching. 

The protagonists of 3.obert :Penn \'!arren r s novels search 

for identity, another term for redemption, rebirth, 2I!.d 

release from sel£-entra:pment. Since each character feels 

he has been betrayed by a loved one, he suffers intensely. 

:·~s he looks for the knm·rledge to cope ~'Tit£1 his situation, 

someone he knows or encounters nust die in ilis stead, 

usually in a violent manner such as suicide or murder. 

Ultimately, each has the freedom of will to c!loose a course 

of action suitable for himself. If he makes a wise and 

timely choice, then redemption is ~is. 3ut if he chooses 

um·risely or delays too long, he experiences da..":1.'1.ation, or 

perhaps even ';.•orse, aborted redemption.. Sue I·iurdock, Isaac 

Sumyter, 0assie Spottwood, a."ld. I,1urray Guilfort :nake foolish 

choices a."1.d ci.ie either physically or spiritually v;ittwut 

fulfilli..llg their q_uests. Percy :-~unn, Jeremialt 3eaumont, and 

_illgelo :Passetto choose to accept responsibility for thew

sel Yes, but they delay so long t:1.at their rede:n:ption is 

aborted througD. their o·:ra violsnt deatf!s~ Jerr-J "Jc..l-::wun, 

JacX. 3urden, -~~'I12.:.'ltha Starr, >:ont:r :.::arric~.-.:, Ada"!l :?,osenz\·reig, 

3rad Tolliver, end Jed TEn·r!-:s8ury com.:pose a t':lird set of 

ch:;:racters, all of ~:rhom chco3G -,·.-Lsely to discover tl-:e 
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identity and salvation they have sought. Each one accepts 

responsibility for himself, and in the process he finds the 

courage to effect a reconciliatio.n with the one he believes 

guilty of his betrayal, usually a father or other close 

relative. 

In March 1986, the Library of Congress awarded Robert 

Penn Warren a singular honor when its members named him the 

first poet laureate of the United States. As a man of the 

twentieth century, he has devoted much of his career to 

poetry, but he also has written in several other genres, as 

well. Certainly his reputation one hundred years in the 

future will give more than a passing footnote to his novels, 

in which he thoroughly pursues the theme of man's search for 

selfhood. In fact, Warren 1 s interest in this theme has been 

so consistent in the novels that D. G. Kehl d.escribes them 

collectively "as an American epic of the self" (116). 

Considering ~·:arren 1 s love of poetry, it is not 

surprising that he uses the largely poetic device of imagery 

to aid in theme development. Numerous negative self-images 

help delineate the sources of the difficulty his protag

onists experience in their quests. Powerful imagery clusters 

picture the traps into which the characters fall as they 

look for more satisfactory identities. \'li thin their entrap

ments the heroes and heroines are forced into a self

confrontation from which they perversely seek escape, but 

failing in that, they attempt to retreat from the knowledge 

they have uncovered. Finally, images of release forecast 
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the failure or success o:f each protagonist in hia search for 

self-knov1ledge. Consistently t!lroug?wut the novels ';/arren 

employs images of entrapment, retreat, and release to signal 

the extent of dalP.nation or redemption ilis c~aracters attain 

in their quests for identity. 

'.iarren' s failed protagonists appear througl1out his 

novels, as do his partially successful and reOorn characters. 

?.edemption is not reserved for his recent novels, nor is 

failure a unique trait of his early heroes and heroines. A 

student of life, '.!arren reflects the verisimilitude of numa'l 

existence \·Ihen he depicts his c~1.aracters in various stages 

of damnation or grace. ,jontra~; to the opi.'lions of some 

critics, ;ilarren is far from Oeing the pessiinistic writer 

they describe. In fact, exactly half hi.s protagonists 

employ their free ~:rill to choose selfhood a.."l.d :-edemption. 

3.econciliation is their l:ey to identity, a""Id responsibility, 

forgiveness, nn::l love are the loc!.{S it o::;;ens • 

. ~~--··------------------
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